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ABSIRåCT

Th-is study presents the first chenical and physical characteriza-

tion of pure AÎP-croatine trançhosphorylase, or creatine kinase, from

bovine hsart nitochondria" The anino acid coryositfon was determined

and eonpared to that of several cytoplasn:ic creatine kinasos proving

that a. distinct isoenz¡nne was being studied. The nuscle-t¡pe enzlm€

fmm rabbit (Noltnartrl, E, Au¡ Mahowald, T,, and Kuby, S, A. (Lg6Z) J.

Biol. Chem" 237' ].il16), the muscle-t¡pe and brain-t¡pe 6nz]nn6s fron calf
(eal.nieri¡ Ro H. , (tgtZ), Fh. D. thesis, University of Utâh, Salt I¿ke

Cíty, Utah), and the bovine mitochondrial enz¡m6 have very similar alui-no

aeid compositions" However, the nitochondrial enzJms contains relatively

nore hydrophobic amino acÍds, is signlficantly more amida,ted and has

higher cysteine conterrt than any of the cytoplasmic enzJm,es.

The net charge on nitochondrial creatina kinase at the isoelectric
pH obtained by isoelectric focusing, g.hZ a+, 25oA, was calculated on the

basis of the ¿nino acíd composition to be + I"9 per subunit. îhe theor-

etical isoelectric point agreed wra1l wíth the enpirical isoelectric poi-nt.

The partial specific r¡ol-tme of nitochondrial creatine kinase calcula-

ted from the amino acid conpositÍon was "73h oL/g, very close to the value

of ,735 ml/g found for the rabbit muscle 6nupn6c

Using the arnino acid cornpositions of the rabbit nuscle, bovine mus-

cle, bovine brain and bovine mitochondrial 6nzyln€s, calculations werç nade

of their rBLative degradative rates (Monarl¡, Fo Au, Aguanno¡ J. J., and

I"arrabee, A. R", (1976), FToc. Natl" Acad. sci. u.s.A., J2, log3¡, s€qu-

ence homolory (Harris, c. E" and Te}Ier, Do co (1923) J. Theor, Bior, fQ,

3h7) and polarity indices (Capa1Ci, R. .4.. and Vanderkooi, G" (lg?2) Froc.

Natl. Acad" sci, U.S,A" 6gr 930,) Sfitochondrial creatine kinase had the
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slowest rate of twnover and the lowest polarity" There appeared to be

considerable sequence homolory between the mitochondrial and cytoplasmic

isoenz¡rme s.

ß¡litochondrial crsatine kinass does not stain lv'ith periodj.c acj.d

Schiff r€ågont and hence does not seen to be a glycoprotein" The partial

specific volur¡s obtained by ultracentrifugation perhaps might bo indica-

tir¡e of lipid content"

Tha absorbancs and fluorescence spectra of the enzyuo are typical

protein spectra. The wavelength of naxinum absorbance of the enzyne ls

279 n¡. The rmavalengths of maxh¡wú flLuorescence excj-tation and maroraum

fluorescence emission ar¡e 282 nn and 33L ûn.e resp€etively, indicative odtfr"

presance of tr¡ptophan,

Sedinentation velocity analysis of raitochondrial creatina kinase

disclossd a L2 S spacíes whj.ch was vsry stabla ovsr a rang€ of solvenÈ

ternperatures from 5oC to 3BoC, or¡or a range of solvent ionic strengths

from "055 to "?¡ olier a range of sol-vent pH from pH 5"I to pH 8.1, and

ovsr a rangs of concentrations of dithioarythrit'ol in the solvent from

.1 mbl t,o 10O nlf. The enzyme underwent dissociation at protein concentra-

tions below 1 ng/nl. Ilrea (8U) or guanldinfurn chloride (2¡¡) dissoeÍated

the enz¡rno to its subun:its" lt is inferred that the forces of subunít

interaction ar€ not primarily ionic bonds, hydrogen bonds or oovalent di-

sulfide bonds, hut are probably hydrophobio in nature"

The diffusion coefficient ï¡ås neasured in the ultracentrifuge. It

was 2,BB x 10*7 "^2/""" at an enzyme concentration of 1"5 ng/nl, trþom

I"57 gthe diffusi-on coefficÍent a frlctional ratio was calculatad to be

w?rich suggests an alongated shape for the anøJnno nolecule.

the nolocular weight of rnitochondrial creatine kinase investlgated

av



by sedimentation equÍlibrium ï¡as 3hOr5OO E/no:s" A molecular weight of
lùrB@ 8/mo]:e rras found for the subunit of nitochondrial crsatine kinase

in B bT urea by sedimentation equi-librium. MitochondrÍa1 creatine kinase

in its pure state apparently exists as an octamor.
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MSA - msthanesulfonlc acid

net - methionino

mCK - nitoohondrial crsatino kinaso



l,ß{ - nuscle-ty'pe creatine kinase

f -lAnU.iV*2 - ¿,1-nicotina¡nido adeni¡e dinucleotido, disodium salt

0.D. - optical density

HCOOOH - perfonnic acid

PAS - periodie acid ScÏ¡-i.ff reagent

pho - phenylalanine

pro - prolÍne

s€r - ssrine

Na2C03 - sodiun carbonate

SDS - sodír¡ru dodocyl sulfate

S - Svedberg unit, I x L0-13 socond

thr - threonins

Tris - trÍs( hydroxymethyl)aminonethane

trp - tryptophan

tyr - tyrosine

val - valine

å 
"* 

- wiavelength of maxirnum fluoresosnce emi-ssion

)"*"- wavelength of maxinum fluorescÊncs excitatíon

:ct¡i
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Tn L927 Fiske and subbanow (1) identified the labile organic phos-

phate compound discovered in rnuscle by EggJ"eton and Eggleton (2) a ¡¡sar

aarlier as creetine phos_ohate. This sparkod invastigation of a faraily of

€nzlnm€s central to muscle physiology, the ATP-creatine transphosphoryL-

asss or creatíne kinases, Fr^on studies on muscle contraction Lundsgaard

(l) proposed in 1932 that this creatine phosphate and noi lactic acid

was the substance dlrrctly supplying contractile energy to the muscles"

The elueidation of the mschanism of creatine phosphat'o q¡nthesis in

skeletal rnrscle has been attributed to tr{eyerhof and Lohmann (l+) wtro ob-

served that creatine phosphate synthesis was coupled to sinultaneous

hydrolysis of ATP. Howrrrer, it was Iphmann (5) in 193i+ vrho first finplica-

ted er:z¡rme invo}¡enent in the reactíons of crsatine phosphaûe. Breakdown

of creatine phosphate was belleved to occur as a r€suLt of either AIF or

ADF, probably ÂDP, accepting the phosphate grorrp from creatine phosphate.

Consequently, the earliest reports often refer to creatine kin¿se as

Tohnann¡s snz)rrno, To take lotrnann¡s discovery one step further, lehnann

(6), in 1.;9fis studied the proposed enzyne reaction with AF in muscle ex-

tracts and. based on equilibriun n€¡asurements, was abLa to demonstrate the

discrete and rer¡ersible nature of tho reaction betwesn ereatine phosphate

and ADF.

gnee the reaction had been delineated, geveral attenpts n€re made to

purify tho enz¡me cata\rsing the reaction, but it was not until f95h that

a creatine kinase couLd be isolated in cryst'allino fom fron rabbit nuscle

by Krrby et aI. (?), Since that ti¡oen which was 29 years aftor scÍentists

first becane awâl:o of the phosphagen which was substrate to the reaction,

creatino kinases from a variety of sources, vertebrate and inverbebrate,
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have been purified and. si;udied 18¡.

TJhile so¡ne workers coneerned themselves with the purification and

characterization of creatine kinase, othors w€rs engaged in a eontrovorsy

l-asting tiI1 I9ó0 which dealt with the slgnificance of the enzJrme reaction.

The Ínitial- work of lJleyerhof (9) and associates had suggestod that craâ-

tins kinase functioned physiologícalIy fn an ATP reservoir ln muscle neta-

bolisn, iue. it provlded a m6ans of resynthssis of ATP fron ÂDP using

oraatine phosphate. This is actually the classical concept of the en-

zyrers bischemical role. Honrever, in the 195Ots, s€veral inwstigators

(1O, 11, 12) clained that the nat changes of ATP, Á.DP, creatine phosphåte

and creatine durLng a single muscl-a contraction Breftr insuffioient to ac-

count for the work done by the muscle. Then Davies at al. (1J) showed,

ln 1959, that the anount of inorganic phosphate liberated in a single eon-

traction can well account for the work done by muscle. The conoept of

creatine kinase as an A,TP regenerator in energy netabolism gainad further

support when Carlson and Siger (1À) and Fadleu and Ï{onmaerts (15) pointed

out that in spite of the large requirement of ATF by musela, creatino

phoçhate is broken dorm in suffieient anounts under anaerobic conditions

to aceount for rnuscle work. fnterpretation of ths offect of creatino kin-

aso on muscle relaxation in terts of a system for regenerating ATP under-

went sj&ilar controversy, but Strolman (16) had denonstrated by 1960 tfrat

creatine kinase could catalyse the reaction between actin-bound ADP and

addod creatine phosphate with sÍmultaneous transfornation of fibrous acttn

into the globular fonm. Á.fter these many yoars no other reaction of naJor

importancs has boen found to substitute for creatd.ne kinese in ths syn-

thesis and breakdown of creatine phosphate and no other role for creatine

kinase than involvsnent in the breakdowr and regeneration of ATF has been



discovered,

$oon after isolat,ion of pure €nz)me fro¡n rabbit nuscÌe was reported

by Kuby et eÀ. (7), aetailed characterization of this enøyme began, not

only in Kubyts laborar,ory, but also in the laboratories of other researeh-

ers, so that rabbit skeletal nuscle creatine kinase becarae the best stud-

ied creatine kinase of the nany that have been purified, the amino acici

conposition of this enz¡mie was determined by Noltmarr g! g¿. (I?) in 1962

and it correlat€d waIl rrlth observations of isoeLectric point and partial

specífic volume. The essential nature of a sulfhydryl group for activiiy

of the enzy¡ne soon became apparent with stoichiometric correlation of in-

hibition of tr'¡o out of eight thiol grôups and loss of enz¡rme activity

(18, 19, 20) and with denonstration of the ability of substrates to pro-

tect against thiol derivatization (15, 19, 20, 2L)"

Various lines of svidence have pointed to the di¡reric structure of

the cytoplasnic creatine kinase. In Lg62 Dance and T[atts (22) saw half

tha e:pected nunber of spots on a peptida nap of rabbit muscle creatine

kinase digested with trypsin. Tho¡oson et al. (23), after bindíng two

moles of alþl,ating agent per mole of enu¡me, found only one alkylated

peptide following tryptic digestion. Olson and Kuby (21¿) could only find

one C-terminal sequence for creatine kinase. Based on the discorrery of

three electrophoretically different forms of creatine kinase (25.- 26, 27)--

one characteristic of muscle, ono characteristic of brain, and one char-

acteristic of heart--Dawson et -al" (28), ín 1965, successfully prepared a

hybrid of chicken braín and nuscle creatine kinases which nrigrated elec-

trophorotically nridway betvreen the parent onzymes and suggesteC that åÈ

was comprised of one chain from sach parent nolecule" This was definitive

proof of the di¡aeric nature of creatine kinase on which Tue et al., (29)
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further elaboratsd in 1967 by their study of tho rabbit ¡mrscle creatine

kinase pol¡rpeptlde chains" They concl-uded that the two chains w€re very

sinnilar, if not identical, md w€r€ non-covalently assoclated. The v¡ork

of Dawson et al. proposing tr¡o distinct subunits--a muscl€-tJpe subun:it

and a brain-t¡rpe subunit--v¡as furthsr substantiated by the work of Ep-

penberger gþ qI. on the differences in anrtno acid cornposition, primary

structure and imunological reactivity of chicken brain and mrscl-e €n-

z]nnss (30¡, Dawson g! al" l-ater poínted out physical- and kinetfc dif-

ferences betweon the cytoplasmic enz]mes (3f¡.

Evidsrce for isoenz¡rme forms of sreatino kinase other than the three

electrophorstically diff'erent c5'toplasnic isoenzyres nas first seon by

Jacobs et aI. (32) in 196h who found a roj-tochondrlal 6nz¡nn€ by agar gel

eloctropÌroresis of an extract fron rat heart muscLe and bratn mitochon-

dria. Scholts (33), in 19?3, worlclng on rat hearb, observed a nyofib-

rillar isoenz¡nne, constituting 33ft of the total creatine kinase activity

of ùhat tissue, which was electrophoretically distinct on ce11u1os6 ac€-

tate at pH 9 fþom both muscle-t¡pe and nítoohondrial isoenzyrms. fn a

review on creatine kinases Watts (B) pointed out that particulate creatins

kinase, dorived fron nitochondria or myoffbrils, comprisos 25 - f}i¿ of ths

total creatine kinase activity in nltochondrÍa rich tfssue. Part,ieulate

onzJms has been reported to the extent of 29ß of total creatine kinase

actlvity in ox cerebral cortex (31+), while speciffcally, mÍtochondrial en-

z¡me has been reported in a¡nounts relative to the total creatine kinase

activity of 2 - 3,5fr in pig heart (35), 25 - 5@ in bovine heart ($¡o

25ß in pigeon thoracic muscle (3?), b"2îÁ in rabbit skeletal muscla (38),

19É in rat heart (33)"

In Lg67 Brovrnlov¡ and Ga.mraclc (3h) studied particulate creatine kinase
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fronn ox cersbral cortex and found differ"ences in ldichaelis constants,

-Arrhenius actir¡ation energi-es and heat stability betwoen the particulata

and cytoplasr¡ic onzlñres, increasirlg the body of evidence that the parti-

culate snz¡nn€ was a distinct isoenz¡rme and not just muscle-t¡4pe onzf,ne

trapped in ths nitoehondria, Sobel e! 4. (39), Ln 1972, looked at rab-

bit heart mitochondrial creatine kinase and found it to be more heat lab-

ile than the cytoplasrnic snzJrnss, in contrast to Brovrnlovç'ts findings,

which perhaps points to differsnces betwaen mitochondrial enzymes from

heart and brain but could also reflect species differ6ne6s. Sobelrs en-

z)ãne was, in addition, nore sensitive to urea, but less sensitive to

2rh-fluorodinitrobenzoate than the cytoplasnic enz¡rmes, The BO-fold

purified m:itochondrial enzyne from bovine heart studied by Farrell et aI.

(:6) in J:9?2 was reporiiad to have a molecular weight of 2501000, also

detem,ined by geI filtration" In 1971+ Jacobs (l+0) successfully purifisd

mitochondrial creatine kinase from bovine heart 730-fckl over isolated

mitochondria and characterized it with respect to its stability require-

ments. He found an apparsnt molecular weight for pure rLitochondrial crea-

tine kinase of qproxlmately h0Or00O by ge1 filtration. Subsequently,

Ðnit,renko et aI. (l+1) publÍshed the procedrrre for 53-fot¿ purification of

the samo enzJnmeo

largely through kineti-c fnvestigations of partially purified enzyna

the location and physiological roLe of mitochondrial cre¿ti-ne ki.nase has

beon establÍshsd" As early as 1967 Swanson (LZ;, vorking on guinea pig

brain, postulated that raitochondrial. creatine kinase functioned in nrain-

taining intracellular creatine phosphate near the site of ¡nitochondrial

ÂTP production. As Sobel stated ít, mitochondrial craatine kinase facil-

itated oxidative phosphorylation by increasing the availabiLity of ADP
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locally. viar et ¿1. (35) went so far as to craini oxidative phosphory-

lation was rogulated by tha transport of high enerry phoçhate to the

c¡rtosol vla the creatine ki-nasa reaction" In Lg77 yang et aL" (l¡l) den-

onstrated directly that nitochondrial creatine klnase catalyses the for-

mation of large amounts of creatine phosphate with ¡nitochondria-generated

ATF rather than extramitochondrj-al AfP as substrate. this preference of

n:itochondrial creatine kinase for uritochondrj.a-generated Á.TP enforces

the theory that the creatine-craatina phosphate system has a shuttle

function 1n high €n€rg'y phosphate bond transport" As nell as belng in-
volved in regulation of intracellular energy transportn rnitochondrÍal

creatine kinase has also been inplicated in control of cardiac protain

s¡mthosis (hh, l¡5), glycolysis and gluconeogenosis (116¡,

Jaoobus and Iehninger (h?) ascertained, in 1973, that ni.tochondrial

creatine kinase fron rat heart was not found in the nitochondrÍal inter-

msnbrana space with marker onz¡rno adenylate kÍnaseo but rather could be

released in soluble form by e4posure to aqueous neutral buffers. The fact

that the phosphorylatíon of creatíne is not intribited by oLigoq¡cin or

atractylate, discovered by vial and Gautheron (hB), along with the obser-

r¡ations of Jacobus and LehnÍnger, implied that nítochondrial crsatine

kinase was likely bound loosely to the outer surface of the ir¡ner membrane.

Kinetic doterminations have pernitted the conclusion that nitochondrial

creatine kfnase i-s functionally coupled to tho adenine nucleotide trans-

locase (l+9).

The nost recent investigation of nitochondrlal creatine kinase is
that of Hall et, aI. (50¡, ín1977, who found that apparently purifled bo-

vÍne heart enz¡me shonrs two elsctrophoretically separable active forns--

m1 and m2. These two fom¡s ara interconvertibLe" Since storage of tùre
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€nz¡nme in dilute forrn favors the existenee of n1 while concentratíon of
an enøJ¡me sanple fa''¡ors conversion to n2 and incubation of concent,rated

sanple with reducing agent causes a decrease in the amount of m2, it is
proposed that the tr'nc forns only differ in the degree of reduction of

their sulfhydryl groups. An intermolecular dlsulfide bond foras when m1

converts to m2"

I{osù of the currently reported interest in ereatine ki-nase is cen-

tered on the better lorov¡n cytoplau:ic enz¡nnes. Ongoing research includes

studies of confortationaL change assoclsted lnith the substrate btnding

and transphosphorylation (51, 52,53r 51+, !!), studi-es of the activo site

(56t 57r 58, 59r 60, 61, 62, 63), and ontogenic studies (6b, 6Ð. In

additionr there ara numerous clinlcal reports on creatine kinase as a ro-

sult of its significance as a diagnostlc eruJmo (66). The reports on

rnitochondrlal arrd myofibrillar creatine kinases ar€ appearing more slowly

due to their later disconery.

This tÏ¡esis is concerned with the in',restigation of the first hono-

gênsous preparation of nitochondrial creatine kinase isolated from bovine

heart. In the first part the ani¡o acid cornposition ¡rill be compared t,o

that of tù¡e other bbvina isoena¡anes and rabbit skeletal muscle creatine

kinase, and it w'ill be correlatad with otÌ,rer data, including absorbance

and fluoresc€nc€ spectra and isoolectric pH. Farameters such as the par-

tial specific volune rrill be dsrived fron the amino acid conposition. Tt¡a

sscond part of the thssis lçiII im¡oI¡re physical characterization of mito-

chondrial craatine klnase with respact to its sedinentation and diffirsion

behavior, its nolscularweight and subunit structure.
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]. lntroduction

The chenical conposition of rnitochondrial creatine kinase

has been determ'ined for the nost part by hydrochLoric acid hydrolysis of

duplicate samples of the samê preparation for three different hydrolysis

timas. This allows ercbrapolation of recor¡eries of the acld labile resí-

dues, serina, threoníne and tyrosine t'o z,ato tÍne hydrolysis as an esti-

¡cation of their tnre content in the enz¡me" Values for other acid labile

resldues c¡rsteine, trX¡ptophan and the anide-contaíning amino a cids, asp-

aragine and glutenine, car¡not be so estimated unl€ss acid stable deri-

vatives of these residues can be nade w?rich can than be quantitated by

the acid hydrolysis procedure" In fact, cysteine content can bs deter-

mined by making the dorivati-ves S-carbornrmethylcysteine (6?)n cysteic

acid (óB), and S-sulfocysteine (69). Tr¡rptophan content can be deter-

ni¡ed by modification of tryptophan w"ith 2-hydrorry-5-nitrobenzyl bromide

fiA) , or by hydroS.ysis of enzyme Ín an acid to rvhich tryptophan is stablen

€ug" L N nethanesulfonic acid (69). Anlde nitrogen content can be found

by modification of aspartic acid and glutamic acid with gl¡rcine methyl

ester (7f¡. A.lternative1y, nethods of quant,itation independent of hyd-

rolysis may be used. Tryptophan content as well as ami<le nitrogen content

may be estimated by spectrophotonetrlc nethoAs (7e, 68).

Once the amino acíd conposition has been deterrÂined, consideration

nust be given to the existence of non-protein nroieties in the fo¡rns of

carbohydrate and lipid" It is of interest to determine the carbohydrate

content and the lipid content of a protein from the points of rriew of

predicting or erçlaining its physical behavior and especially of deter-
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min:ing its true molecule.r weight"

2" þfateJ_ielg

An'ino acid anaþses were perforrned on a Beckman 12OC an-

alyser. Baslc amino aciCs and anmonia wsre chrornatographically separated.

on a o9 x 6 cn cation exchange colurnn containing Bsckroan FÂ35 resin,

eluted wi.th a sodir¡¡n citrate buffer at pH 5"28. Acidic and neutral am:ino

acids rrere seperated or â .9 x 52 cm column containing Beckman AA15 sul-

fonated st¡nrene copol¡rruer resin eluted w1th sodium citrate buffer and a

stepw-íse pII change from pH 3"22 t,o pH h.30. Colunns srers run at 55oC

w1th a buffer flon¡rate of ?O ù/l:¡¡^, such that an analysis could be com-

pleted j-n approximately four hours.

Mitochondrial creatine kinase from bovine heart was isolated and

purified and was found to satisfy several crj-teria of honogeneity and

purity (Jacobs, I'l¡esel-ake and Grahan, in preparation)" The €nu¡nn6 ap-

peared as a singl-e d¡nn'øretrical peak in the ultracentrifuge, it behaved

as a single species by sod,iun dodecylsulfate pol¡racrylamide gel electro-

phoresis, cellulose acetate electraphoresis and isoelectric focusing.

The paak with creatine kinase activity elutad from the affinity column

invoLved in the purifica.tion was sholrn to obe¡' the constant specific

activity crÍterion,

Å nunber of preparatíons of nitochondrial creatine klnase were used

in elucidation of the complete ar¡ino acid cornposition. Tha preparation

numbers corrssponding to enz¡nne used in the various compositlon studies

are listed below. Good agreenent of ami-no acid co¡orrosition fbon prep-

aration to preparation was found, which also attests to ttre quality of

the preparations,
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4qo_er_lqeqlr

hydrochloric acid hydrolysis

carbox¡rnethylation o f cysteine

HCOOÛH o:cldation of cysteine

MSA hydrolysis

UINB nodifieation of oysteine

spe ctrophotonetric deternina-
tion of trX¡ptophan

HNB-Br s¡odificat,ion of trygtophan

Stegamann amide N deterrnination

glycinylation of asparbio acid
and glutamic acÍd

absorbance spectrum

flLuorescence spectra

lreparatíoLNo.

#76-77

#86-87

#Bo*82

#76-77,#86-87

#7h-75,#80-82

#8o-82

#86-87

#86_87,#88-89,
#78 r79,83

#76-77, #7Br7grB3

#7u-75

#78,79 r83

Tr.3"Å

TTO3 'B

TT.3"8

TT.3.8

TT"3"B

Tr,3,C L7

rr"3,c 1?

rr,3"D 1g

II,3,D Ig

rrT"2..A. 59

TTI"2.B 6O

success of e:çeri-

Referred
to in

$action# 3eg
10

il.r

th

Lb

1L

L{odel proteins used as controls to ovaluate the

ments incLuded the foLloring conpounds:

Protein Supplier
Catalogue

Ìfiüober Ïot Nunùer

n-55ao 95c-efu7

P-h762 r5c-82h0

T.-6876 75c-Bl+83

c-l+8?9 L11c-8170

Corp. 3703 TRL33N633

A-55a3 1o5c-Bo2o

ribon¡clease-A Sigrna thenlcal Co,

papaJ-n Sigroa Chenical Co'

lysozyne Signa Chenical Co"

chynot4psinogen-A. Sigrna Che¡n:ical Co"

try¡psin I[rorùhington Bi-och.

ovalbumin Signa Chenica1 Co"

rabbÍt skel-etal muscle
creatine kinase signa Chernical Co. C-3755 LTA-959O

These proteins wet¡e assessed to be 10OÉ pure on the basis of comparabil-

ity of e:çerimental and theoretical a¡aino acid compositions.

4,11 nitochondrial creatine kinase concentrations have been deter-
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mined using absorbance at 280 rm and, in the absence of an er<act vaIue,
1d td

an ETPcn vaLue of ,85 wl'rich is an average of the lrell established Eiþ"*

values for rabbit skeletal muscle creatine ki¡ase and calf brain crsatine

kinase (73r7'b) 
"

The reagents which har¡e baen used both in the chsmica"L characteri-

zation of the enzJrme a¡rd its ohysical characteriøation ara listed in
labLes I and 2,

2" Methods

Ao Hydroghlorigjcil llydrolJsls-rn{ _Ani4o Åcld AnB}lJsis

Stortàd nritochondrial- creat,ine kinase was dialysed free

of glycerol and then dialysed twice against ,1 1,T anunoniun bicarbonate at

7oc. Aliquots containing I mg of enz¡me were transferred to p¡nrex glass

hydrolysis tubes 1,2 cm o.du x t5 cn, lyophilized to dr¡mess and ultj.¡nately

hydrolysed in duplicate by the hydrochloric acid hydrotysis procedure of

tr{oore at al. (75). one ¡ol of constant boiling hydrochloric acid (6 I{)

containinl 5îá aqaeous phenol to protect, t¡rosine and "lS thioglycolic

acid to protoct cysteine was added to each sanple" Sanple s were cooLod

in an ethanol bath, er¡acuated till frothing stopped, indicatir¡o of re-

rnoval of dissolved onygen, and then sealed with a torch. Hydrolysis nas

carried out in an oven rnaintained at 110oC for 22, l+8, and TZ hours"

I'ollotring hydrolysis, acid n:a,s removed in ê \¡acuum desiceator. Sanples

not analysed i¡nmediately were stored opened but covered tqith parafilm

at -18oc. sarples to be analysed. lrere diruted ¡¡íth .75 mL of ,2M

sodiunr citrate buffer vrith a pH of 2.2 and ,25 mI of this solution con-

taining approxima.tely .33 mg snzJrne was applied to each column of the

analyser.

The analyser rras standardized with cormercially available Fierce
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anino acid mixtur€sl'rhich contafn in "1 N hydrochlorfc acid 1.25 ¡;mio].:a/nl

of cystina and 2"5 ¡moJ-e/n* of alL cormron anino acids except trnrptophan,

glutamine and asparagina.

CalÍbration of the analyser vrith 2O ¡I-iters of amino acid roixture per

column r!¿ìs as frequent as noeossary to conpensate for changes in the nature

of the coLunn buffers and the ninhydrin solutj-on with tine--usually before

6very six sauplos rì.ln consecutÍveIy"

Bo Cystei¡ne_4naÐrsis

Cysteine was measured using thy.çe separate nethods in

order to obtain as raliable a value for its content as possibl-e. The

basis of aÌl three methods was to form a devivative which could be quan-

titated by acid hydrolysi-s.

The flrst method involved carborqrmethylation of enz¡rns mith iodo-

acetic acfd at pH 8"6, according to the proeedure of Sondack and light

(61). To 0'55 ml of solution containing J. 5 mg enz¡nns in .1 M Tris

(pH 8"6)e 1 mI[ EDTA were added chernicals to achieve, after adJusting pH,

a 1"0 nl sotution reith the composition "1 M Tris (pH 8"6), I !úf EDTA,

"01 fuf DIE, 6 M guanidinium chloride. The solution was then flushed with

nitrogen to pre.¡ent reoxidation of the enzJ¡d¡o and allorired to stand at

room temperature for two hours. Fol-lowing this reduction of any disulfide

bonds with tho reducing agent, DIE, tfte reac"uion -'vith iodoacetic acid

takes place in the dark to prevent photodecomposition of the reagent"

fodoacetic acid (prepared by acidifying iodoacetanide. and recrystallí-

zation of the acicl forr¡ frorn hexane) was dissolved in "2 !f Tris to a con-

centratíon of "O5 M and pH adjustnent to 8"6 rmas nade. 1,0 nl of this

alkylating solntion Ìças added to the protoin solution and the ni-nture was

alloqed to stand at room tenperature in the dark" Excsss reagents rvere
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then removod by dialysis against distilled water and the sample was ly-
ophilizeC, ready for krydrochl-oric acid hydrolysis. The expected yield of

S-cartoxymethylcysteine on analysis is 100É at pH 8,6 and fs deternined

by reference to a standard value for S-carbo4¡methyleysteine obtained on

chronatography of the Pierce Group III anino acid nixture containing this

derivative" A side reaction was also observeC in this elperÍrnent, na.rnely

carbo4nnethylation of lysine,

The second nethod used in measurenent of cysteine was performic acid

od-dation of the enzylrs as outlined by Stegemann (68)" lwo mg of enz¡rure

were incubated at roon ternperature fot L5 rrinites with "bh mI perfornic

acid prepared by nixing 9771 fonn:.c acid and JOS hydrogen peroxide in a

ratio of 1O:1 and letting the njxture stand for 15 minutes. Than imrsd-

iately the reagent nras diluted out rmith 2"5 m1s distilled water to de-

croase or¡eroxidation of the cysteic acj-d fonned in the reaction. tyophili-
zation relrcved the reagent from ncdífied protein. More distille d vsater

sas added and sample was re-lyophílized to ensune remo¡¡aI of all traces

of roagent"

Due to complications such as or,eroridatÍon, the yield which can be

expected in a performic acid oxidatj-on is approximately 9lú6 (Ze¡. Con_

sequently, the experimental yield of cysteÍ-c acid found for mitochondrial

creatine kinase was corrected by this factor. The amount of cysteic acid

was calculated relatfve to the recor/ery of the stable a¡rino acid alanine.

At the same time that this cysteine derivative is being nade, oxidation

by perforn:ic acid partially destroys some residues and conve¡-bs methionj-ne

to met'hi-onine sulfone + nethionine suLfoxida in r0oÉ yleld.

The third method, that of rnglis g! 11. (ó9) requires preriminary

hydrolysis of the snz¡nne in l+ N nethanosulfonic acid cont ainíng ,Zf;
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2-(2-arninoethyl)inctole t,o protoct tr¡ptophan. Hydrolysis of 3 mg enzjríte

with 1 nl acid is conducted iq va_c_B-q_ at I15oC for 2l+ hours" The hydroì-v-

sate is then partially neutralized vrith "7 mL of 5 tl sodium hydroxide and

1 ml- of a buffar composed of 99 e/I sodiun citrate plus 9 g/L wa2coj'loH2o

at pH 10"7 was added" The sarnple pH'nas than adjusted to pH 7 and the

sample was flushed with nitrogen. To reduce any cystine prssent O,6 rng

IIIE v,es introduced to the solntion and again it was flushed with nitrogen

prior to stanrLing one hour at room temporature. lfodificaiion of oysteina

io form ,S-sulfocysteine rvas accomplished by adCing óO mg sodium totra-
thionate (which does not all dissol-ve) to the solution and agitati-ng the

solution overnight at rocrn tenperature. Subsequently 'the sample is purged

'arith oxygen to destrcy excess tetrathionate, j-t is centrifuged ab 21000

rprn for five nrinutes to clear the solution, the supernatant is brought to
a pH of 1 with more l+ N nethanesulfonic acid and is nexb passed t hrough

a .l-$¡"a'nilJ-ipore membrane. In such a conditi-on ihe sarnpJ-e can be di-
rectly appried to the columns of the ær.ino acid analyser. sampres not

analysed inimediately ro.rere preserved by freezíng. The amount of S-su1fo-

cysteine was quantitated by reference to alanine racoveryô

Titration of the suIfhydryl groups of the enzyne with the sulfhydryl

specific reagent, 515r-aitniobis(2-nitrobenzoic acid), accord.ing to the

¡nethod outlined by Glazer et al" (ff) vras also attenipted though results
rvere not used in qr-rantitation of total half cystine, The determination
'was carried out in both the presence of 1l sodium dodecyl sulfate and in
the presence of B nT urea"

ïn the experiment, done in the presonce of lß scdir:m dodecyl sulfate
as donaturant, 2"5 nls of o1 ilr rris (pH 8.2), "01 M EÐTÁ., 1ø sDS contair:-ing

1,68 rng enuyrne (witfrin the suggested range of .02-,05 pnole protein) and
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2.5 m1.s of the sanre buffer as referonc€ solution were pipetted, into sep-

arate cuvettes. Tc each cuvette'.vas then added a Io-fol-d exeass of re-
ducing agent over half cystine con¿r,ent, 5 ¡1 of a sclution of 31.9T ng

sodium borohydride in 10 nls water, After five rninutes, "o30 irl of ace-

tone, an amount equivalent on a molar basis to the anount of sodåum boro-

hydrider were added to both cur¡ettes to decompose excess sodium boro-

hydrido. After another five ininutes, ì-00 ¡l of a solution of 39,7T ßg

DTNB in 10 n1s of "05 l{ sodiu¡r phosphate (ptt Z) was added to eachcuvette,

the pH of each solution 
"vas 

adJusted to pH ? and cuvettes were placed in
a cary t5 Ðectrophotoneter set to measure, as a function of tine, the

absorbance at lrl2 nn, the wavalength of rnaximurn absorbance of the reacti-on

product 3-carbo4rlato-h-nitrothiophenolate. Using an extinction coeffi-
cienl! of L3r6oo lt-l sn-I at, tJ)lz nn for the reaction product and the naxi-
mun absorbance value obtained in the titration, a sulfhydryl content can

be sstimated and relatod on a molar basis to the €nzym€ through a knorv-

ledge of the enzJme concentration in the titration.
The erperiment done in the presence of B Ì,{ urea ,?vas exactly tho

sane, excopt an extiàction coefficient of 1l+re9O M-l crn-I at l+12 nn lnås

usod.

C" TryLbophan_JnalÏsls

Tr¿otophan was also deternined with various methods

for greater confidence in the accuracy of the value found for the content.

lrXptoohan residuss can be modified with 2_hydro:ry_5_nitrobenzyl bro_

rnide Ín the presence of l0 I,{ urea, pH 2. ? (To). To "5i nl of solution eon-

taining approxiraately 2.5 mg enzyme in ,1 1,1 potassium phos¡rhate (pH l),
1 mIúEDtAr 1 nüfDTE was added urea to achieve, after adjusting pH to 2"2¡

a 1'0 nl solution which ¡vas 10 lil with reqocÈ to urea. This sclution was
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incubated for sixteen hours al, 37aC and then a 2O-fold oxcoss of the urodi*

fying reagent over assurned trXptophan content, 100 ¡r1 of a soiution of

3'33 mg 2-hydro>ry-5-nitrobenzyl bronids ín lSO pl of acetone dried over

sodium sulfate, was added" Reagent was dÍssolved Ín acot,one beeause it,
hydrolyses in aqueous solution. The reaction mixti¡re rfi'as allol'red. to stanrl

six hours at roon temperature and then applied to a Sephadex G-25 colurnn

equilibrated u-ith 10 l¡l urea pH 2"? in order to separato excess rêagent from

modified enzJnneo Chromatographic fractions containing protein ware deter-

r¡inod by neasuring the absorbance at 2BO nn of each fraction and this
protein ¡sas orecioítat'ed using trichloroacetic acid at a concentration of
rc%. The mixture rlas centrifuged at l7rhoO x g for ten nlinutes and the

pellet was washed twice rrith 5 rnls of a solution of g5/, ethanolaconcen_

trated hydrochloric acid (fB:Z¡" The pellet was then dissolvod in l_,0 ¡nl

of concentrateci hydrochlorÍc acid. To 0"9 nl of this sample was added

0.9 ml rfiater and the total volurne rryas transferred to a hydrolysis t,ube

for hydrolysis and anino acid analysis to deterrnine the anount of protein

it contained. To the other ,1 nl .nras added sodiurn hydroxide to achieve a

pH of 13. Using this solution, the anount of reagent incorporated was

quantitated spectrophotometrically at l+20 nm, tho wavelength of maxinrum

absorbance of the bound nitrobenzoate rnoiety using an exbinction coeffi-
cient of t8r00o Ìurl cm-I. A ratio of the amount of reagent, íncorporated

to the amount of protain in¡trich bound that amount of reagent provides a

measure of tha tr.;ptophan content of tho enzJnneo

Àlternatively the tr¡rptophan value can be obtained by hydroLysing tha

snzyne in h U methanesulfonic acid as outlined oarlier in quantitation of
an s-sulfocys'beino derivative (6g). Trxrptophan is stablo in this acid,
and brv- reference to rocovery of another stabla aúino acid, eage alanine,
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a tryptophan r¡alue nay be deto:rnined"

Àn indirect assessment of tr¡rptophan content was obtaÍned by the

qpectrophotornetric method of Bsncze and Schnrid (TZ). An ultraviolet ab-

sorbanee spectrum lìIas measured on a Cary 1! Spectrophotometer of a soLu-

tion of the enayne at a concentrati-on of "ZS nglm1 in "l N sodium hydroxide.

From the slope of the tangent to the naxima in the spoctrurn (comesponding

to l,rXptophan and ion1zed t¡rrosine) it is possi-ble to calculate the tyro-
sins:tr¡ltophan ratio for the ênzJnms by reference to data aoct¡aul-ated on

lfior'en tyrosine:trXptophan miJctures, Knowledge of tyrosine content from

amino acid analysis of acid þdrolysates was then used to calculate the

ena¡naet s tr¡ptophan contont.

D" Âmide Nitrogen Analysig

The difficulty which arises w'ith respect to deternining

ar¿ide nitrogen eontent by amino acid analysis has to do with the suscepti-

bÍl1ty of the anide bond of asparagine and glutanrine to acid hydrolysj.s,

making the amide-containing residues indist,inguishable fro¡a their acidic
counterparts" lwo vary different approaches to finding the arnide nitrogen

content of the €nz)rns were used--oro whlch quantitates the number of true
acidic residues, aspartic acid and glutanic acid, an<l one rvhich quantitates

the nwùor of arúrie-ccntarning residues, asparagine and grutamine

the first approach, that of Hoare and Kosh1and, Jro (Zf¡, entails
modification of acidic residues with glycine nethyl ester under denaturing

conditions, at 3ooc. To 1"0 nl of a sorution contaÍning 1 rg enzyme in
50 ¡n¡r potassi-rm phosphate (pn Z), I ntrf EDTÁ,, .ol Ef {-neraaptoethanol, was

added urea and glycine nethyr ester to achiew, after adjusting the pH to

U"75, a I,7 nI solution which was ?,5 M Tlr:ith respect to urea and 1,0 M with
respect to glycine nethyr ostor. The soruti-on was placed in a thermo_
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stattod cell connectsd to a Radio¡neter pH stat sinco the reaction, initiated

by 5O ¡1 of a solution of "093 g 1-ethyl-J-dinethylaminopropylcarbodiimide,

in "2 ml distilled water, consurnes protons. The titrant used was 1"0 N

hydrochloric aci d" Glycinylation of I mg of mitochondrial creaiÍne kinase

took about' four hours. Conrpletion of the reaction was indicat,ed. by the

levoling off of the titrigraph trace. The samplos w€re then transferred

to 5 nl of 1"0 tf sodium acetate at pI{ l+.75 to be sure the reaction rrith

the diimide was qu€nched. After fifteen ¡ninutes at 30oC the quenched solu-

tions ïtÐre dialysed for 36 hours at 7oC against three changes of 20 liters
each of '001 lvl hydrochloric aeid to remove reagents and urea. Following

lyophilization in hydrolysis tubes, samÞIes werê hydrolysed using hyrlro-

chloric acid. The amount of excess glycine found by subsequent amino

acid analysis roflects the number of acidic residues in the enz)rme. Know-

ing the total esx + g1x content fro¡n acid hydrolysis and nov¡ knornring the

total asp + g1u, it is possible to calculate the total number of asn + g1n

ra sidues 
"

The dlternate approach, the procedure of stegemann (68), involved.

çectrophotometric quan'uita'uion of ammonia released on alkaline hydrolysis

of the amide bonc in aryaragine and in glutanine. rnto a 5o mt wide-

mouthed Erlenrneyer flask r'¡'ith a polyethylene stopper ïeas pipetted 1"0 m1

of 'B N sulfuric acid. A maill glass vessel c oniaining 1.0 mI of enzJnns

solution of known concentration (aoproximatoly 1 mg/ml) *as lowered into

the Erlermreyer flask" A pellet of sodiura hydroxide lreighing apnroximately

200 ng was dropped into the snall- vessel resulting in a final concentra-

i;ion of sodiu:e ìryd-r'oxide of approxinat,ely 5 N anO the flask.ryas tightly
stoppered a.nd parafÍlm r¡ras mapped around the stopper and the nock of the

flask to further seal the system" Anrmonia, the product of hydrolysis, was
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allo¡ved to diffi¡se into the sulfuri.c acid. ov6r a poriod of hO hours. At

the end of this tine the flask Ìras opened, and the vessel was removed

from tho flask after the outer walls were rj-nsed free of acid with 2"0 mls

of distillod irrater whlch ware collected in ttre fllask, Then 1"0 nl of
.B N sodirm hydroxide ¡nas added, followed by 1.0 nt of 1rlessler reagent to
fornn a color coryIex w'ith the liberated anmonla. The absorbanco of ths

color colrylex at h20 ffn was determined exaetly throe r¿inutes after the

flask was opened. A standard curve covering the range from 0 to 30 ¡g
nitrogen/nl was prepared using a stock solution of h7.f6ó rng amaonium su1_

phate (driad over phosphorus pentoxide) per litsr of water. An amount of
water was addad to tha aliquot of stock solution to achierre a constant
volume of 7"0 mls. Then added were I"0 n]. of nB N sulfuric acid, l"O nI
of .B I{ sodium hydroxide ard lnO ¡rr of Nessrer reagent" No incubation
TÍas necossary but absorbances tv€ro read three ninut,es after addftion of
the Nessler reagent. By reference to the standard curve it was possible

to detern:ine the anount of nitrogen released from the asount of proteln
present in the 1.0 nl of sarnple.

Ît ç¡as ùnportant fron tho point of view of amronia contam:inatlon in
this erqperfuuent that the grassvrare be scrupurously clean. rt was al_Ì

cleaned in chromic acid solution, rínsed and allsred to dri¡ in an armonia-

f?'ee atnosphere under a glass bell also enclosing an open beaker of con-

centrated sulfuric acid. Subsequently tha glassware rnas only handled

lqith t ongs. All solutions requirsd were ¡¡ade in distilled water which

was redistill-ed over 5 mI B5i6 phosphoric acid. per 1fter, Nesslsr reagent

Itas pr€pared by adding 225 nl 5"56 W sodiun hydroride to a njxture of
20 g potassiuu iodida and ZS g raercuric iodide ín 25 ml water. This soLu_

tion uras allowed to settle in a polyethylene bottle for three weeks and.

then decanted, ready for uso"
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Eo Non-Protein Moieties

;" **t** 
"ort-ent 

of the protein has baen in-
vestigated w:ith the periodic acid Schiff reagent staining technique of

Fairbanlrsr steck and wallach (78). Disc-gel electrophor-esis of poly-

acrylanide gels loaded with sodium dodecyl sulfate disrupted enzJnoe w¿s

carried out Ln the presence of "1Í soùiun dodecyl sulfate and 6 M urea,

accorùing to the procedure of T/rogenann g! gl. (unpublíshsd work). The

electrode buffar consisted of "05 ],Í Tri.s (pH B "b5), .38 u glycine and

"1ø SDS. Tho stacklng gal contaÍned 3fr acrylamide and its pol¡nnerization

was catalyzed by .O75% ammonium persulfate while the separating gel con-

tained 1oÉ acrylamfde and its pol¡nrerization was catalysed by ,OliÉ aunon-

iun persulfate. The totar gel length was 6 cn. sarples of a positive

control--cvalbrmin whÍch has 3,2S carbohydrate content (29), a negative

control--rabbit skeletal rnuscle creatina kinase '¡rith no carbolrydrate con-

tentr and ths snzJnaer nitochondrial creatine kinase, each at concentrations

of approximatety I mg/ù, were disrupted in the presence of ô-trfE w.ith an

equal volume of a solution which was 2% with raspect to SDS and 6 lt rittr
respect to ursa by heating mixtures at I00oC for five mÍnutes. Ä.nounts of

these mixtures contalnì-ng 20 ìts protein were applied to the gels along

with 5 ¡1 i34m, 10 ¡rr of "o5îÁ bromphenol brue as tracki-ng dfer and a

drop of glycerol to increase the density of the sample solution above the

gal and minimize disturbance when the saraple solution is overlayered with

electrode buffer as electrodo chambsrs are fil}ed, GeIs wers run at a

corstant current of 3 na¡rpr/geI and electrophoresj-s was colplete after two

to thres hours, detelîined by obseruing the position of the traeking d¡re,

Two gels wE re run for each protein. One gel was stained srith thø "?5fi
Coonassio brilliant blue R stain of i¡leber and Osborne (BO) to indicate
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the nigration ùistance of the protein, These gels were destained in
7"5fr aeetlc acid, 5É methanol in a diffusion destainer, protein was

fixed in and SDS renoved from the other gel by circutating the following

solutions consecutivel¡r around ths geL--2$fr isopropanol and I0É acetic acid

overnight u LOI,, isopropanol and l0É acatic acid for ?å hours, 10$ acatÍc

acÍd overnightr 10$ acetic acÍd for three hours (till background clears)"

Gels were then stained for carbohydrate and destained by circulating these

solutions consecutively around the gol-- .51{ parlodic acid for two hours,

.1ff sodir:n arsenite and, 571 acstic acid for h5 minutes, "1Í sodiun ars€n-
j.te and 5îl acetíe acid for 20 ninutes tw"ice, Sfi acal,ic acid. for twenty

ninutes, Schiff reagent for 18 hours, "11 sodiu¡r netabisulfÍte and "ol N

hydroehloric acid for two hours four tines (till rinse solution fails to

turn pirrk on addi"ng forrnic acid).

Schiff reagent prepared the day of use was made by dissolr¡:ing 2"5 g

basic fuchsin in 5oo mr rmater, adding ! g socjiun netabi sulfite and 5o nt
I N hydrochloric acid, stirring for two hours, decolorizing with 2 g

activated charcoal and filtering through gla.ss wooL"

Both Coomassie blue-stained and FAS-stainecl gels were opticalty
scanned on a Joyce loebl Chromoscan vr"ith filters of 62O rm for the fomsr
gel and l+65 nm for the latter ge1 and slits of 2 nm and "5 rnn for both gels.

h" Results

A" Calculation of Relative Ârnounts of Ìl[ost Amino Acids

The number of nanomores of each amino acid in a saniple

was found by dirriding the peak area on the chromatogran n€asured by a

Beclman System .A'A Coruputing Intogrator for Arnino Aeid ,[¡alysis, using the

total absorbance Bathod (BI) by the average standard constant <Ìetenuined
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for that amino aeid from two standard chromatograns" Standard constants

were also obtained by the integrator by dividing the peak area on the

standard chronratogram by the concentration of the a¡nino acid in the stand-

ardo If it happened that the standard constants floni the tr¡o standard

chronatogra.ms differed by rnore then l.:)fr, then the value from the second

chromaiogra¡n vras used,

The nu¡ober of nanonoles of each ar::ino acid was then reprasented as a

ratio relative to the nr.uber of nanomoles found for the stable amino acid,

alaniner Ðd also as a ratio relatLve to the number of nanomoles found

for the stable amino acid, glycine, as tho best indÍcation of reproduci-

birity of hydrolysís data. Thase data nay be seen in Tables 3 and l¡,

fn some cagês the number of nanornoles of amino acid found was a func-

tion of time of hydrolysÍs" The amount of senine, threonine and tyrosine

decr¡eased with tirae" Consequently hydrolysís resuLts for these residues

were plotted (Rigure 1) and extrapolation to zero tirne hydroLysis provided

the best value for overall recovery"

As a first approxirnation to arnino acid coruposition on a molar basis

a redueed ¡nolecular rareight for the rabbit skeletal muscle creati-ne klnase,

which did not include values for tr¡¡ptophan and half cystine, ¡aas usad"

This could be done since the subunit of nitochondrial- creatina kinase

r¡as seen to be very similar in rnoleculay weight to that of the rabbit

muscl-e enzJrlno by SDS-geI electrophoresis. Th€ pur?oso of this approxima-

tion was to have a conposition to use in evaluation of content of tr¡rpto-

phan, half cystine and amide nitrogen. Rabbit nuscL€ crea.tine kinase has

been assignad a rnolecular weight of B11268 by anino acid anetysis (1/) and

contains 7 tryptophan and B hal-f cystine residues. Fron thís infornati"on

one obtains a reduced molecular reight of 79,1.b? to apply to mitochondrÍal
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TqLE 3

AcI! lIYDRoLYsrsa RECOTERTES oF A¡írNo AcrDS RET,ATTIE T0 FEcotrrERy 0F ArÁ.-

Relative to Rec of Alanine

'Iys
his
a"g
asx
glx
pro
sly
ala
leu
i1e
vaI

.fuTino
Acid

¡netb
phe
t]trc
serc
thrc
trod
cysd

17,11

a _Hydrolysis in 6 N hydrochloric acj-d containing ,2S phenor and
"Zft thíoglycolic acid, 110oC, in vqcuo.

- b Average value determined without includirrg values of .h5 and
,5o,

c Valuos gi-ven as average !'alues are rrsally obtained
polation of recoveries after the various hydrolysis ti-mes to
hydrolysis.

d Values for these amino acids are indeterminable by
acid hydrolysis.

by extra-
zero tine

hydrochloric

(Average )
. u.- ?? - - bB-* - 4B-. I'z- - :z Aver?ge (oevigtion)

L,50
o"77
L.37
1,85
1,80
1"2h
1.33
1"00
1.hlr
0.85
1,21
o"30
0.58
o,53
o.72
1"01¿

L"23
o"52
1'l+1
1"83
L"7g
l"29
Lr2g
1"00
1"51
o.g2
1.Lg
O"l+5
0"60
o"55
o"72
1"07

t.3l+
o.66
1"38
1"85
1"80
r"07
1'3lr
1"00
1"50
o"g2
l,18
0"50
o" 5B
0.51
0.60
lo@

t "0g
0"1+0
1"38
1.80
1" 7h
1..09
1"32
L"00
1,h2
0.83
\"22
0,28
0,56
0"51
0"67
1"06

1.21
o.50
L.39
1,80
r"77
l^22
1.30
1.00
1"1+3
O"BL
f .il+
0"28
o,57
o,92
o,56
o"9B

1,21
o.5L
1,39
r.72
1.71
1"07
1"30
1,00
l.hlr
o"86
1.19
o.30
o'59
o.50
o,h5
0"90

t"26 (.1O3)
0,56 (.r03)
1,39 (.oto)
1.81 (.035)
L.77 (,O28)
1"16 ("oB?)
1"31 (.017)
1.00
1"h6 ("033)
0.87 (.o33)
1"19 ("018)
o"2g ( "o1o)o.5B ("010)
o"535
o.825
1.10
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TAÞr,q_ L

aclp_ HyÐRorTSISS RECOVEHTES oF aMfNo AcrDS RELATTVE RECOITERY
ÏA K

Recovery Ralative to Recovery of Glycine

Anino
Acid

(arærage)22 22 hg LB 72 72 Average (Deviati.o¡)

lys
lÉs
arg
asx
glx
pro
glv
aIa
Ieu
ile
r¡al
netb
ph6
tYrc
serc
thrc
trod
cys*

1"13
0.58
1.03
r"3g
r"3,
o"g3
1.00
o,75
1.08
0.61+
o-9r
o.23
0.L3
0"h0
0.5h
0,7g

o,96
O'l+0
1,10
1"h2
L"3g
1"00
I"00
o.78
r.17
0"71
o"g2
o"35
0"h6
0"L3
o"56
0.83

1.00
o.l+9
1"03
1"38
L.35
0.80
1u00
o"75
1.12
o"6g
O.BB
o"37
0,1+3
0"38
o,hl+
0" 7h

0.83
o'30
1,Ol.t
t"37
1.32
0.83
1"00
o"76
1.08
o.63
o"93
o"22
0.h3
o"39
o"5L
0"80

o"93
0.38
1"O7
L"3g
t.36
0"91r
I.00
o.77
1.10
o,65
O.BB
o"22
o"hl+
0"1+0
0"L3
o.75

o.g3
o,3g
1,07
:J-"32

1"31
0.82
1"00
o"77
1.10
o,66
o.92
o.23
0,L5
o.38
o.35
o"6g

o"96
o"h2
1"06
1.38
t"35
0.Bg
1"00
o"76
r.11
o.6
0.gl
o,22
o"lrl+
o.Lo
o.63
o"B5

1.067)
(,073)
(,023)
("ozz)
(.020)
(.ozo)

( "o1o)("o25)
(,023)
(.ot?)
(.0o5)
(.010)

13"0.I¿

Hydrolysis in 6 N hydrochloric acid containing .Zft pnernl and
.l-$ thíoglycolic acid, ll0o0, j-n vaeuo.

. b .A,verage value deternined without including values of ,l+5 and

"5o"

c values given as ar/Brage values are really obtainod by extra-
polation of recoverÍes after the varicus hydrolysis tines to zero tine
hydrolysis.

d Values for theso amino acids are indetonninable by hydrochloric
acid hydrolysis.
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creatine kinase inítialIy. Tt is also assruqsd, in the absence of evi-

dence to the contrary, that the enz)rme is a dineric species lÍke the

rabbit muscle anu)nnee

If the arnounts of each amino acid (except tryptophan and cystoine)

rolative to alanine are sum¡red and tho sum is rouì-tiplied by an av€rage

residue weight of 112 g, and this product is then divided into the re-

ducsd nolecular weight above, then the rosult is the nunber. of alaníne

residues per dimeric species of ¡dtochondrial creatine kinaso. Ibon this
result can be calcul-ated the nurnber of residues of evsry other amino acid

for ruhich a recov€ry relative to alanine is available. The sane calcula-

tj.ons may be carried out on the recor¡eries relatiw to glycine for the

sake of comparison,

In Table I ara shoiqn the data for average recovsries of amino acids

¡elatlve to alanine and relative to glycine (colurnns 2 and l+), plus these

recoveries translateci into ¡nol-ar amounts of amino acids per assumod di-
meric species (co1umns3 and !). The approxímate composition to bo used

i-n other ehemical studies, shown in coLuran 6, consists of averages taken

frorn the data in colunns 3 and 5,

B, Measurement of:!¿*e!!g

tt* .tt.*res involving derivatization of cysteine

followed by acid hydrolysis wero used in anarysis of cysteine. only in

the caso of the carbox¡nnethylation Tv'as an appropriate standard, S-carboxy-

methylcystoine, run on the anino acid analyser for quantitation of this
peak in the sanrple of nodified protein" For tho performic acid oxiclation

and the tetrathionate rnodificat'ion the area of the peak representing either

cysteic acid or S-sulfocysteine ¡pas calculated manually using the height

tines midth (H x W) nethod and related to the area of the peak representi.ng
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Ï.ABT,E 5

APP-@4!"ÍÂTE 3'I/rINq rLqID cOlfPosrTroNs o¡ MIfocHoIlDRIAr, cntsATrNE KrMrsE

A¡nino
Acid

lys
h:is

Average
Recovery
Relative

to Recovery
of Alan:lne_

r"26(.103)d
o,56(,103)
1"39( "o1o)
1.81( "O35)t.77(.028)
1"1ó(.087)
1.3r(.107)
Iu00
1"h6(,033)
0,87( "033)
1,19( "o1B)o"2g(,010)
o"58(.o10)
o"535
o"825
1,10

No. Residues
Per Assrrmed
Molecular
lfeight ,

79.l,b2 go

52,o1¡"27
23,1(h"2)
5z.h(o.h)
Zl+"8(r"h)
73"1(1.2)
I+7 "9(3.6)5h.r(0" 7)
Lt.3
60"3(l"h)
35"9(I.l+)
l+9.tç0.7¡
t2.o(o.L)
2l+,0(o,h)
22.]-
3h,1
l+5'l+

A'lerage
Recovery
Relative

to Recovery
gf G1y¡ine

o.g6(.06?)
o"l+2(.0?3)
1.Oó( "O23)1.38( ,O22)
t,35(.020)
o.8g( "o7o)1"00
0.7ó(.010)
1"I1( 

"O25)o.66("023)
0"91("017)
o.22(.005)
o,hL(.olo)
0"lrO
o"63
0.85

No"Hesidues' Fer
Assumod

Molecular
ïreieht

72,Ll.+ e

Average No.
Residues

Fer Assumed
Molecular
ï{eight

79,LIû e

52"o
23"o
57.h
7h"B
73,6
lr8"o
5\"2
trriz
60"2
35.8
b9.2
12.0
23"9
2L"g
3l+"t
l+5"8

arg
asx
g1x
pro
g1y
aIa
leu
ile
va1
net
phe
tytc
serG
thrc
trp
cys

Éz"oç3"5¡
22.8(l+,0)
57'l+(L"Z)
7b.B(1.2 )
7L"o(1.1)
L8"e13,6¡
5l+.2
Ll.2(0"5)
ó0"2(1.1+)
35.8(1,2)
hg.3(0.9)
11"9(0"3)
23,8(0,5)
2r"7
3L,1
l¡6" 1

å Hydrolysi" il ó N hydrochlorÍc acid containing "2s phenoÌ and.Zfr lhioglycolic acid., 11Ooð, in vacuo.

b Molecular weight of rabbit nusole creatine kinase less trlpto-phan and cysteine content.

c values fro¡l extraporation to zero tirne hydrolysis.

d Average deviations for tho values app€ar in brackets besidethe values"
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the stable residue, alanine, calculated the sane v¡ayo

In the H x llt nethod the net height was deter¡nined to the nearest

"001 0.D. units and nultiplied by the width at the half height neasured

in seconds" Knowiedge of the -*band.ard constants for alanine and the de-

rivatized residue were also necsssary for quantitatÍon of the dsrj-vatized

residuen The constants for cysteic acid and S-sulfocysteine taken fron

Glazer et-4" (77) ware l..oüÁ oî the constant for aspartic acid and Tbf, of
the constant for aspartic acld, respecti.vely. The constants for aspartie

acid and for alanin€ came fþon the standard chronatogram. The a¡riount of
derivåtized residue per di¡neric species of anz¡nne could then be calculated

by reference to the foLlow.ing equation:

moles - peak area (derivative) .,. constant (
-aderivative pea@ " ãõffiãt'Ta-#*, x noles alanine

These figures were then corrected for established eryeriruental yields in
the modificatÍon reactions and for yields to be expected. on the basis of
the success of control o:çerimonts on nodeL proteins. This alloì¡rs mor€

usaful conparison of half cystine values for diffe:snt t¡pas of analysis.

RÍbonuclease containing B harf cystine resj-dues per nore (?9) was

used as a control in the carboxynethylation method. In two eryeriments

7.8 and 7"9 lneJ,f c)'stine residues were found reprosenting a success of the

eperimental technique of 98,21¿ on the average. i{hen the method. ïras ap_

plied to nitochondrial ereatine kinase, in tqro eperiments 15"9 and 16,2

half cystine residu€s îrere found per dimeric species. ff corr.ectlon is
raade for expected success of apprication of the technique OA,zg¡, then

¡nields nay be considered to b a !6,2 and 1ó,5 half cystine residues per di-
meric specÍ-esn

Perforn'ric acid oxidatfon with its established, experimentat yield of
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gltfÉ (16) was also carrÍed out on ribonuclease as the nodel protein. This

time in two e:qpori¡ents 7"h and T.ó ha1f cyst,ine residues out of I were

found. Making correction for tho established yield, this represents an

averag€ conversion of 93"8% t,o be apptied to the eqerinont on mitochon_

drial creatine kinase" In that eryeriment cysteic acid ¡ras found to the

exùent of 15'lr and 15.2 residues p€r di¡neric species, which, upon yield

correction, becones 16,1+ and 16"2 half cystirs residues per dineric species,

in good agreement w1th the results fron carboqrnethylatíon.

Tetrathionate nodification srbsequent to rrethane sulfonic acid hydrol-
ysis was attenpted on two Cj-fferent control proteins--lysozyrne with I hatf
cystine residues (79), and papain with T half cystine residuas (7g). For

]-ysozyme two e4perirrents fiave ?"2 and ó"1¡ S-sulfocysteine rosldes rspres_

enting an average yield of 85"ú. For papain two e:çerÍments gave 6"3 and

ó.1+ S-sulfocysteine residuss representing an averags ¡rie1d of 9O,716.

Ïn the eryeriments with ¡nitochondrial creatfne kinase, 13,6 and 12"6

half cystine residuos per dimeric spacies were found for ono onz¡nae prcp-

afatlon; 16'l-l and Ih"3 halr cystine residues per dímeric species vrare

found for a second enzJnne preparation. Appry:inc a yierd correction of

å(p0"7 + B5.O) = 87.81¿, the results with the enzyms are LS.S, il+.b, l$,z
and 16"3 half cystine residuÊs per dinerj-c species.

'lihen an avsrege is takon of the corrected results for half cystine

content from all three t¡mes of arelysis the value found is ló"3 t 0.?,
rne résuits from cystaine analysis on the bàsis of the apnroximated anino

aciC coropositíon are ssen in Table 6.

Titration of the enz¡nn€ rs-ith ÐTNB gave lnteresting though not çan-
titative results as far as deternination of cysteine rvas coneerned. The

titration i¡ t,he presence of Zfr sDS indicated the presence of t,S mores
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TABT,E 6

SU}{¡ÍARY OF HALF CYSlfiiiE ANALTSTS FOR NMTOCHOIVDRIAT CNEATINE KTNASE

Lu s-carbox¡imet'hylcysteine !6.2,L6"5 16"1r i 0"2

2" Cysteic Acid 16"1+rLó.2 16,3 I O.l

3" s-suLfocysteine ].,g"5rlh"hrr8. T,L6"3 L6"z ! L,z

The overall average half cystine content corrected to the true weight of
a direric species, 85rLZ5 g is 16"8 È o"?,

a Morecular weÍght of rabbft muscle creatino kinase, the apprroxi-
nate moleouLar weight assumed for niítochondrial creatine kinase,

rAB__rF_ _J

SIII\,ß{ARY OF IRFÎOP}IåN ANATYSTS FOR MTIOCHONDRTAI cREATT}TE KTNÈ$E

Method
No. TrXrptophan/

82.600 s: _

6"14

7,hr 3. 2 rT .3 15.2

7"6 - 9"7

a Molocular weight of rabbit muscle creatine kÍnase, the approxi-
¡aate nolecular weight assrmed for nitochondrial crsatine kinase.

Average No,
No, I{aLf Cystine/ HaIf CystÍne/

_82ró0o ga " 821600 g _Derivativo

.1' HNB-Br nodifícation

2, l+ U uSg hydrolysis

3" SpectrophotometrXr

The average tryptophan content f¡rrn the first tlvo listed types of e:peri-
'ment, not including the two lortest values frorn the MSA trydrolysis experi-
monts, is 7"2 t 0,L" This average is correctetl to the true wãight of a
di¡rerÍc species, BS.LZí e.
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of free sulfhydryl group per subunit while the titration in the presence

of B l,t urea indicated only 0.7 noles of free sulftrydryl group per subunit.

These results tend to be moro consistent rrith each other than rrit,h the

cysteine eontent found by other rnethods, 8"1 half cystine residues per

suburút. In addition, it was discovered that eontrary to the situatlon

rrith nany other proteins, it' was very difficult to rernove the thionitro-

benzoate rnoiety from the ênzJnna by titration with a strong rrducing agent

(equinolar sodÍum borohydrids), and, indeod, cornplete renoval of this
moi.ety was not achieved as evidenced by considerable absorbance at 330 run,

the absorùance marinum of the rnodified pr.otein.

C" ldeasureme.t o{jlælophrg

t*tt* -" * case of cystei-ne analysls, nodel proteins

were used as controls in studies of tr¡ptophan content to determíne the

degree of success in application of e:qperinental methods to rniôochondrial

creatine kinase.

Modification of the four tryptophan residues in trypsin (82) with

2-hydroxy-5-nitrobenzyl bromide indicated the pres€nce of 3,55 and 3,95

tryptophan residues p€r ¡nole in two toryeri:nsnts. This represents on the

avsrage 93.8î¿ of theoretical content. Per subunit of assumed molecular

meight l+orooo g, mitochondrial creatine kinase has been shovrn by this
rnod.i-fication to contain i.O tryptophan residues. On correction for suc-

cess of expe rimental applicatlon, this content becone s 3"2 tryptophan per

subunit or 6.h tryptophan per dimeric species"

To analyse tryptonhan b¡' amino acid analysis follovring hydrolysis

in h N methanesulfonic a.cid the same caLculation is made as for cysteic

acÍd and S-sulfocysteine. The ar€as of the trT¡ptophan and al-anine peaks

are deterrnined by the I{ x Y{ nethod and values for the constants applic-
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able to alanine and trXptophan aro found" That for aianine comes from

the standarC chro¡na.togram vrhile that for tryptophan, taken from Glazer

et al, (77), is founci to be 78fl of the cons'r;ant for lysine virhieh aiso

comes from the standaz.d. chromatogram.

ïn a control e;perin:ent with lysoz¡nne vrhich conta.ins 6 t,ryptophan

residues (79) t Ll,5 and 5"7 t'rWlophan residues were found representing

an average yie Id of B5%, -rvhile the conirol exporirnent rvith papain showed

3"2 and 3.1+ tryptophan residues out of a total possible of 5 (7g), an

a-/erage field of 66fl" This nethod applied to mitochondrial ersa.tine kin-
âse gavÊ 5"6 and 2"lr trlptophan resi-dues per dimeri-c species for one

preparation of enzJnne and l"j and 3"9 tr¡.ptophar: residues per dimer.ic

species for a second preparation of ønzyme" Correcting for yi-eld with a

value of å(85'o ¿ 6ó"0) * 75"5f", the e;çerimental resul-ts for tr¡ptophan

content per dineric species become T,l+, 3"Zn 7"3e and l.Z.
''iiith respect to the spectrophotorretric nrethoc, a tangent slope os

.0051 was carculatod as seen in Figure 2" r..lith this slope and an ab*

sorbance maximum of "Llgí 0.D., an S value was calculated to be 10,3

according to the folLovring equati-on;

s slope x td
An 

"*
IIow a tyrosine/tryptophan ratio of 2"5 has been found to give an S valuo

of B.iL. and a tyrosine/trxrotophan ratÍo of 3.0 has been found to give an

S value of 1l-.9 QZ¡ " Consequer:tly an S value of 10"-? inplies the pres-

ence of 2.5-3.0 ti¡ios as nuch t,yrosine as tr;rotophan. Fronr the appz.oxi-r..r

nat,ed amino acíd composition (Section ILI+,A), rnre alroady know that ihere

are 22 tyrosine residues per dimeric species. Thsrofore, this method

prodicts a tr¡ptophan content of 7,3 to B"B residues per dlmerìc species"
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To sunmarize the tr¡¡ptophan analysis outlined in Table f (seo

Page 32), the average result for cont,ent of i;ryptophan residues per di-
meric specj-es is found to be 7.0 I O,L, beloiv the range prodieted by the

spectrophotonetric tecìmique" This average does not include the two low-

est values fron methanesulfonic acid hydrolysis. However, sone of the

individual values found, those reta'i ned from the rnethanosulfonic acíd

hydrolysis eperinent--7"3 and f.[ tryptophan rosidues/dineric species--

do fal-I within the range predicted.

D. Measurement of Amide Nitrogen Contsnt

ilnoo" used in rhis

analysis have been found to bo significantly different and, in cons€qu€nce,

no final answer to the content can be given at this point in tÍr¡re. Ner¡or-

theless, consideration of these results, however inaccurat,e, wi1-l allow

certain conclusions to bo drarrn by way of e:çlanation for observed physi-

cal behavior (Section T\I,3.4)"

The technique by wtrich the aspartic acid a¡rd glutanLic acid residues

were modified by glycine methyl ester in the pr€sence of 7"5 M urea has

beon perforned on ribonuclease as a control protein to evaluate the suc-

cess of application of this method. The amount of extra glycine, reflect-
ing carboryl conient, found in the amino acid anarysis of grycinylated

protein was lOo3e 10"h and lOol out of a total possible of 11 free car-

boxyl groups--5 aspartic aeid, 5 glutamic acid, 1 C-terminal amino acid.

(79)" This represents an e¡perinental efficiency of 93"3/," }'rthen the

analysis was performed on nitochondrial creatine kinase the number of extra

glycine resiclues found j¡ threo different experj-ments was 8l+,L, B0"l and

81"7 per dùneric species. This ilrplies that there are on the average

82"1 11"ó free carboxyl residues per dirneric species, tlvo of ¡nhich are

due to the C-teminal qmino acids and the rest of which are the p-carb-
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o)cyls of aspartic acid. residues and the F -carboXyls of glu¡amic acid.

residues. If correction was nade for experimental efficisncy, then there

was found a carboxyl content of 88,0 3 1.? por dineric species. From tho

time study of acid hydrorysis of the snzyme (section fi,r+.A.) there are

1l't8.1+ f 2"h aslc + glx residues per riirneric species, The anride content was

calculated by subtractíng the nìürber of true aeid.ic residues per dinaric
qoecies (86"0) fron the total asx F glx contont to givo ó2,h f b.l anide

containlng residues.

ths alternate alkaline hydrolysis approach to analysis was carrÍed

out on three different preparations of €rnzJ¡ne for which three different
anide nitrogen contents vrars found" The resuLts are all averagss of dup-

li-cate daterninations and were alr compared to resurts for ch¡rrnotrypsin-

ogen-Á. as an e:çeri-nental- eontrol. A solution of chyrnotr¡çsinogen-A con-

taining 9"96 Pg nitrogen per ml was ussd. This concentration was caLcul-

ated basad on the fact that chymotr¡psinogen-L contains th asparagine and

J-0 glut'an-ine residues (83). fn analysis of one s¡rz¡me preparation at a

concentration of I.3B ng/roI, 8.2 3 "t )r* amida nitrogen per ml of enz¡ane

solutÍon was found at the same time as 9"6 )rg anide nitrogen was found in
the control sample. correcting for succ€ss of application of e:çperÍmontal

rnethod through the control and assuming the protein concentration of the

€nuylne solutíon has been determÍned. correctly, this result transl-ates into
a content of 3h"1 anide residues per dimeric specias of assumed. molecular
rveight B0r0oo. Similarly, in two analyses of anothor enzJnne preparation

at concentratÍons of l" 77 ÌTrg/ù and 1.0 nq/nl for which success of the

chymotrylpsinogen-A control epe riment,

99"bî6 officiency, thore was found 8,6 E

28,1 and 27,1+ a¡ride residues p€r 8O,0OO

finding 9"9 ìtg nitrogen, represented

"1 and h"8 3 .1 ¡¡g nitrogen or

g of enz¡rme.
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În an analysis of ¡net another enzJrre preparatÍon at a coneentration

oî L'25 nglnl freshly removed. fron post-preparation storage in glycerol,
Lo"5 3 '1 ¡rg an:ide nitrogen or lr8"1 amide residues were found per 801000 g

anz}nnoo Tho control eryori-nent with chyrnotr¡psinogen-A yielded lg"h /rg
nitrogen, an efficiency of l0b"lrø. i,fter making the application correction,
the content of amide containing residues per dimoric s-oecies of molacular
weight B0r0oo becoms l+6.1.

Becauss of the large differences betTvrson r¡a1ues for different prep_

arations, it is not usefhr to calculate any sorb of average varue for
amide content fron this analytÍcal approach. The other¡riss close eirtrilar-
lty in amfno acid couposj.tion of the thrâo preparations involved pracludes

the possibllity that differencos in amide content are duo to differ€nces
in amino acid composition"

The fllnrnary of results obtained in analysis of anide rlir,roge¡1 contont

is reportad in Table I,

E"

values have been obtaÍned for acid rabile residuas--
cystaine, tr¡çtophanr asparagine and glutamine--in order to c o¡oplete the
anino aoid conposÍtion for mitochondrial creatine kinase which had boon

obtained for the most part by hydroehloríc acid h¡ncrolysi-s. The cornplate

compositlon Ís reported in Table 9, This is still_ an approximabe corposi_

tion i'n that it is based on an assumed nolecular weight for a dìrneric sn-
z¡me species. Content of most residues has besn calculated ultinately
relatiw to the reduced uolecular weight of rabbít skeletar nuscle creatine
kinase, 79tì.b2 g,/moIe. Anlde nitrogen eontent by the Stegenar:n nethod was

calculated relatlve to a rnoreeurar weight of 80rooo for a dineric enz,¡,,e

species' Ser!'lme¡t¿tion equilibriun e:çerinents on ¡oitochondrial creatlne
kinase have revealed that thís enzyne is, in actuar fact, an octamsr of
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TABLE B

qI@,TART OF AMTDE NTTROGEN ANßLTSTS FOR MTTOCHONDRTAT CRE,qTIIIE KTNÀSE

L" Glycj4UlqtÍ_o¡

No, Acidica Rgsidues/, gz.rqo_o_ go _ _
88"5, 83.8, 95"6

Average No.
.6,cidic Residues/
, 82"60O e

86.0 t 1"?

Total nt¡¡ber esx + g1:lf/8Z1600 g s ll+B.h t 2.h. îherefore, nitrogen
content I ó2"1rÈh,1"

Correction for the true nolacular weight of a dineric enz¡me specÍes,
B5rL25, results Ín an p¡nide nitrogen õontent of 6l+"3 t h,ä. '

2 o Stegemalun ni_clodiflusion Technlquq

lfi.tochondrial No,Residues Con- No,Residues Con-
Creatine Kinase taining Amide Ni- taining A¡ride Ni-
Prqæra!åon_No. trogen/åo.ooo gd' +roe""7Aï,y5 sd

#86 - Bl 3l+"1 36"3

#BB - Bg 28"3, 27"6 30.1, 2g,I+

#78, 79, 83 b6,r h9"l

a asp + glu; the two C-terrninal carboxyl groups have already
been subtracted"

b ÙToLecular weight of rabbit nuscle creatine kÍnase; the approxi-
mate molecular weight assumed for nitochondrial- creatine kinase.

c Value obtaÍned from trydrochloric acid hydrolysis"

d tr{olaculer weight' assumed for mitochondrial creatine kinase for
the purposes of this study,

e Tnre nolecular weíght of a dÍneric species of nritochondría1
creatine kinasa.
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TABI,E 9

CO¡FæTE AFPROXT]úATA AMTNO ÂCTD CO},,IPOSTTIONA OF T,TTTOCHONDRTAL CREATTNE KTNÂSE

Anino
.0.cid

No. Resíduos.
Por 82ró00_ go

52"o
23"o
57"h
?h"B
73.6
bB"o
5b.z
b]."2
60"2
35"8
bg.2
f.2,a
23"9
2L"g
3l+'1
h5.B

7.0
L6.j
62"lr

(Lverage Resídue
Dgviation) _-,

lys
his
e¿6
asx
el:c
pro
sry
a.la
leu
i1e
r¡al-
met
Phe
tyrc
serc
thrc

r''pS
cvs"

"*ia.f

O,9)
(l+.r¡
(0,8)
(1"3)
(1"2)
(3" 7)
(o.l+)
(0,2 )
(1"1r)
(1.3)
(0"8)
(o.L)
(o.l+)

(0"h)
(0,7)
(l+"r¡

a llydrolysis in 6 N trydrochloric acid c ontai-ning "2Í{ phenol and
"2É thioglycollc acid, llOoC, in vacuo.

b Trfolecular welght of rabbit musclo creatine kinase, the nole-
cular weight assumed for mitochondrial creatine kinase"

c Values extrapolated to zero time h¡adrolysis"

d Average value fron IÍNB-Br nodlfication and ]llSA hydrolysis.

a .[verage value fronr carboxyrnethyS-ation, HCQOOH oxidation and
MSA hydrolysis.

f Average r¡alue fborn glycinylation,
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morecular weight 3hor5oo g/nolø (section vrr.3"A) witn a subunit nol_ec-

ular weight therefore of L+zr56z e, Tn light of this evidonce, tha ani.no

acid composition for the enzJrme can be recalculated and app€ars in Table 10.

of Amino Acid tlon of Borrine Hear-b Mito-
inases

brain, bovine :::" 
"T:",:ïï":ïïîï ":: 

";,,:ï,:":::: ï:-
sho'wrr to be dineric in nature (?l¡, Blr, ZJ), for the purposes of comtparison

of amino acÍd compositions the bovine hearb mitochondrial enzyrue wiII be

considered as a di¡ner of rnolecular reight 3LO'50O å Ir = gSrLZi. The com_

parison will be nade after grouping of sirnilar residues for each enz¡me.

The anrino acid conpositlons of the bovine brain and bovine muscle

creatine kinases have been deterr¡ined bgr Palmieri (Bl+), while that of rab-
bit skeletal musole enzJ¡rno was deternined by Noltnann et al" (17). Just
as for the nitoohondrlal €nz]ryn€, the most accurab e values for amino acid
content were those to be found fron analysis of replicate hydrochloric
acid hydrolysates. The values for amino acids such as trxrptophan and cys-
teine found by derivative rBthods tended to have greater inherent emor.
Tabre 11 contains the compared. eonpositions of the four enzJnnes.

Boaring Ín mind nolecular weight differences, it is apparent that for
the muscla t¡pe and the mitochondrial enzyrms the number of basic residues
is conoarable and the number of acidic residues is rsasonably conparable,

In additÍon, the total number of acidic residues is ahrays greater than
the totar number of basic residues. No¡v tho isoelectrie pH values for
these enz'nnos fal' in the order bovine ncK.þ borcne lflf ) rabbit ]lM]bovíne BB,

being 9,1+, 7"3, 6"I and 5.6, respectivery (urpublfshed, TIt, 73, 7h). ïrith
theso differences in isoelectrio points, one ¡oust look to find oonsider-

F.
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TABT,E }O

AMïN0 AcrD coMPoqrrroN 0F LIITOOHONDRTAL OREATTIIE Krr'tASE

.å.nino
Acid

Nearest Integral
Nunber Residues/
' 3þo,5oo- e-'

2L6
e5

238
310
303
199
^ ^,t¿¿>
171
25o
rl+9
2OI+

5o
99
9L

th2
190

29
67

257

3028

lys
hís
avg
asx
glx
pro
sly
ala
leu
i1e
val
met
phe
t¡rr
ser
thr

trp
cys

anide

a Ì(olecular weight of nritochondrial creatine
by sedi-nrentatlon equilibriun ultraeentrifugatlon.

kinase detornlned
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IABT,E 11

COIìitr¡.RTSON qF GROUPS OF SruIM& 
"FFSIDqES IN SEITEEA.I SEEATIIIE -E-I"NASEq

Bovine
Heart Mito- Bovinea
chondria Î¡fuscle

Rabbi.tb
Bovf¡rea Skoletal
Brain Muscl-e

lyge--g!_Egs_:Ldue-

acidfe-asxr g1lr

basic - lys, his, arg

aro¡¡atic - tyr, phe, trp

hydroxyl - tÞ, s6r

helix breaker - pro, gly

hydrophobic-ala, val, 1eu, ile
sulfur containlng - net

a¡rfde contafnÍng - asn, glnc

half cystlne

Total Residues per 2 chains

e Fa1nleri (BL).

b Noltmann, et, 3}" (IZ)"

c The nr.¡mber of residues
amide-containing re sidues, was
as it ovorlapped tha number of

757 7l+o 76b 738

of amrrcnla, represanting the nunber of
onÍtted fron the total sun of amino acirJs
acidis residues.

ç5,r2Ð (83.200_) (B5,zoo) (82,-óog)

153

r37

55

B3

106

19h

L2

614

1?

16Lr

L32

60

70

102

18b

20

5lr

B

17b

t0B

58

?B

LL?

2OI;

20

56

TO

1ó0

13ó

58

76

102

178

20

56

B
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able nrlabers of amide residuas in the more basic proteins to account for
the trend in TpH. .As expected, nitochondrial creatine kinaso does have

rcre anide containing residues and its excess of acidíc residues over

basic resldues j-s the snallost" the bovine brai¡r snzJnme has nearly the
gane nunber of a¡ride containing residueas tha bovine muscle ancl rabbit
rnuscle enzJrmesr but íts number of exeess acidic residues is sufficiently
greater to account for a lower IpH. Related to thÍs same point is the ob-

sarvation that the a'nide eontent is not alona responsiblo for the very
basic IpH of nitochondrial creatine kinase. This protein has threa tines
the amount of arglnine (pK L2"5) of the other proteíns_-59,7 residues as

corpared to 18 each for both rnuscle type snzye€s and 20 for the brain
enzJms,

Half cystine content of nitoohondrial creatine kinase is significantly
different from the half cysti.ne contonts of the rnuscle type and brain tlpe
enzy-nss whiah ars vsrY sinilar to each other. The value is the largest
yet found for a creatine kinaso and. is possibry necossarlr to an e4plana_

tion of certaj-n aspects of enz¡me behauior, for exarnple, the pronounced

stabÍrÍty requiremont of the enzyme for reducing agent.

There aro several nore hydrophobic residues in the mitochondrial enzJme

than in ths cytoplasnie nmscle t¡pe enztrmes, more than would be accounted.

for by the allowance for noleeular weight.

Ïn r¡"itochondrlal creatine kinase thare tend to be fewer aronatlc
residues which deternine spoctral characteitstics end this observation nay

be reflected in the e¡ctinction coeffj.cient for the enz¡le when it becoroes

known. The cytoplasnic enzJrln€s have simllar aromatic amino acid eontents

and similar extlnction coefficients,
'td

€ogo Eio* (bovÍne BB) ã 9,2 (Th) ana n|ø* (rabbit MM) = B,B (?3).
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The nrrmbar of hydroxylic a¡ni-no acids and helix breaking amino acids

all thesa enzynos is olosely similar which rnay be significant a s far

sj-nilarity of tertiary and even quaternary stnrcture is concsrnad.

G. Asses$tlent of Non-Frotein Composition

t- t*tt."""- tro*tse;"t- - * loaded rith nlto-
chondrial creatine kínase and staÍned for protein with Coonassie blue and

the identically electrophoresed gel loaded with nitochondrial creatine

kinase and stained for carbohydrate w-ith periodic acid Schiff reagent

that no staining occurs on the latter gel at the position corresponding

to the protein band on the former. ThÍs is evÍdence that mitochondrLal

creatine kir¡asa is not a glycoprotein. The results may be taken as being

quite conclusive as the control ercperinents attested to the rellability of

the method. A brilliant pink stain was observed at the positlon of the

glycoprotein owlbumln rvhich contains 3.2ß carbohydrate by wefght (19).

No stain at all was observed for rabbit skeletal nuscle creatine kinase

for wtrich no carbohydrate molety has been found, The sensitivity of this
technique is such that it witl det'ect the presenco of 2 - 3 ¡s of protein

bound carbohyd.rate. The traces obtained by ge1 scannihg densitonetry of

corr€Ðonding gels for each protain are shown in Figure J" The irregu-

larity of the baseline in traces of gels stained for protein Ís due to

inconplete destainíng of the background.

5" ûiscussion

fn ttre application of chernicai nethods to the anffsis of

the chenical cornposition of bovine hear"b nitochondrial crreatine kinase the

basi-c assumption has been that the enzym€ consists of identical or very

nearly identieal subunits. The reason for this assumption is that only
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Figure J. Traces.obtaÍned by ggl seanning densitometry of sDS-ureagels loaded with-(A) ovalbi¡nin (3.2S carbõrrydrate), tnl "ãuuit 
åt"r"_tar musel,o craatine klnase (@ carbohydrate), and (c)-ú""rrã-t"ã"t

mitochondrial creatine kinase. Coonaãsie uíúe-st"inåd gels *ãrã 
"*"n-p{ at 62o m, w}rile FAS-stained gels w€re scannea ai lr6i-*;--L¡er-led positi-ons in the gals correspãnd to r. end of the stáckfne ãer,ïT. positÍon of stainsd protein úand(_s)r_rrr. position of traãrIng dferand, in soüe cases, the end of the geri'rv" end of separattng Ëãr,'V. cracks in the gel,
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one discreto band can be ssen on pol¡racryla¡nirje gels loadsd with the en_

zyrna and electrophoresed in the presenc€ of SDS and urea. The well char-

acterizeC rabbit skeletal muscLe creatine kinase wiai_ch flgures so promin-

ently in any comparisons to be ¡nade with tho bovine heart mitoehondrial

enzrue has been shonn by yua g! al. (ZJ) to have virtîìaUy idontical sub_

units. The native species and subunit nolecul-ar weights found by ultra-
centrifugation, gel filtration and ge]- electrophoresis relate to each other

weII. Two mol-es of alkylating agent binding to sulfhydryl groups in the

dineric enzJruE cause its inactivation and follolnring peptide rnapplng of
al^lqrlated enz]nrx , only one sequence containing atþJ-ated thiol can be

found' 0n1y half the number of spots predictable from the as¡ino acíd com-

position can be found aft'er tryptic digestion followod by peptide mapping

of the rabbit rnuscle enz)meø End group analysis is also consistent with

the subunits being identical" -â,ssr¡ming then identity of subunits, the

a¡lino acld conposition was eluoidated. the precision of the relatiw con-

tents of amino acid found by araino acid analysis of hydrochloric acid tgr-

drolysatos was the highest of any chenical studies done on mitochondrial

creatine kinase. The esti¡ratlon of the nr¡rber of amino acid residues por

nole of enz)¡no wasl,uithln four residues for amino acids presont in 1arge

amount, e.g' lysin€ - 5l+ residues per 8!1125 g (the equivalent of a dimer).

the very large rnolecular weight nakes deter¡nination of a precise composi-

tion diffícult,
The reason for considering conposition on a relatíve basis frora the

beginning was to be able to conrpare data fron differont salples in the

hydrolysis time study which might have contained different arnounts of en-

zyn€" the athole prerni.se for this troat¡aant is, of cours€n stability of
the alanine and glycine residues, the anlno acids to which the relatíve

conposition wìas referred, The conparability of data based on alaníne and
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glycine indicaies that both these residues are indeed stable to hydroly-
sis and the relative recoveries of amino acids v¡il-i reflect the coraposi-

tion rcliably.

Basad on the fact that the subunit molecular weights of ::abbit
skelotal muscl-e creatine kinase and mitochondrial crea*rine kinase ar.e

simil-ar as dotermíned by SDS-gel electrophoresis ancì on the fact that a'l
studied creatine kina-ses have molecular weights within the range T8r5oo _

Bírzoo (B), it r¡ras roasonable as a fi.rst approximation, to rel-ato the
arnino acic ccrnposition of the bovine nitochondrial enzyme to the lrcll-
known molecula.rveight for the rabbit enzJ¡m., B2ró00 g/r:nole. This pro_
uided a cornposition on which to base other chemical studies. Actual1y,
a reduced molecular aeight vras used, Tgrl:tJl g, which did not include values
for acid labile t,r¡lptoohan and cysteine. use of the red.uced morecular
weight assumed that nritochoncrial creatine kinase had about the same

tr¡ptophan and cysteine content as the rabbit enzyme. Alr the assunptions
mace v¡ere nocessary to fl-rrther investigaticns at the tirne, but ulti¡ately
did not onter into the final resuits for chemical- composition r,r,hen the
true subunj't raolecular weight errd actual- tryptophan anc cysteino contents
became kno¡m,

To return to discussion of acid hydrolysis, while many anino acid resi-
cues vrere roleesed quantitatively duri.ng 22 hours of acid hydrorysis and

wero stable up io 7z hours of hydrolysis, it was not possible to obtain
values for serine, throonine and t¡rosine from a single 2l¿ hour hydroly_
sate because the;r are partì-alry destroyed curing hydrolysis in 6 N hydro_
chloric acid' Destruction of tyrosine is not too extensive, especÍa11¡r if
phenol is preseni to proteet it, in the hydrolysis medium, but serine and

threonine are generally degraded by 1oØ and 5% after 22 hours hydrolysis
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with concomitant production of amaonia (85). The ertrapolation of serine,
threoni-ne and tyrosine recorreries plotted as a funetion of tims of hydroly-
sis to zero tfune is taken to be a valid method to use in esti¡nation of
contents for these three anrino acids, whether the dependence of the plot
be first order, second order or othemy.ise,

Ïn some cases resistance of isoleucine and valine to acid hydrolysis
has been roported, for example, the case of the rabbit muscle enzlme whose

il-s and r¡a} recoveries are only naxi_nar after zo hours hydrolysis (r?),
such behavior is attributed to erectrostatic and steric effects creatod
by secondary and tentiary structure (Bó, gZ, Bg). ïn nitochondrial crea_

tine kinase it eppears ths recovory of these anino acids after 22 hours
is equivalent to the recover.y after Z2hours. This may be interesting with
respect to the oventual assigrment of sequence and shape to the enz¡mre if

the e*planation of resistance to hydrolysis is indeed generally true.
Since cysteine and trXptophan had to be deternined by derivative

rnethods, it wasnot to be eryected that values for their contents would be

as precise as those of other residues. As well, varues for these resi-
dues tend to arways be astinated lower than is really the case due to the
procedures for quantitation required, for exam-orer Þrelininary chernj.cal

reaction' corrsctions for generally measured theoretical reactÍon yields
and for success of exporínants in the hands of the investigator as deter-
nined fron control experiments have been appried to results from the
studies don€. rt is pr"obably safe to assune that the former t¡rpe of cor_
rection is quite legiti-nate. As far as the latter correction is eoncerned.,
it goes without saÍing that different proteins nay behave differently under
the sa¡ne conditions and that applying a yíeld correction obtained from sn

experiment on a model protein to the yield of an experinent on an unÌfiowÐ
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may not always be quite applicable to the true situation for the unknowr.

llowaver, if an avorage is to be taken of results for a single parametor,

€.9'¡ the anount of cysteinon from serreral types of experimntse then a
correction such as that dlscussed abor¡e is best made prior tc averaging

in ordor to obtain the nost rneanfngful value in the end.

With respect to half cystine content, and it should be noted that no

attetpts luere rnade to distinguish cysteine fron half cystine residues,

the result was particularly interesting, and yet, at the same tine, ini_
tially vary pvzzling. r,naþsis oî a 22 hour hydrolysate of doubla the

nonnal anount of enz¡rme showed absolutely no residuaL half cystino, in
spÍte of the incorporation of thioglycolic acirl in the lrydrolysis solu-
tion" As half cystine ís not usually conpletely destroyed on acid hydroly-
sis, and as usually so&€r of the oxidation products, e.g" cysteic acid, are

detectable, this finding was taken to mean vory low amounts of half cys-

tino were involvod in quantities easily swanped by the quantities of other
amino acÍds in ths hydrolysates appli.ed to the analyser columns. Since,

in addition, the standard constant for cysteine is only about half thá
of the othor amino acids, this rryas thought to be faasibLe. The other pos-

sibility' partieular sensltivity of cysteine resi-dues to oridation, tonded

to have greater support for two r€asons, and, in fact, was borna out in
the end when the harf cystine content became known. one reaon for sup-

norting this possibility was 'Lhat practicalì-y the stability of the enzyms

depended drastically on the presence of significant quantities of reducing

agent--l nM DTE or .01 M $ -nercaptoethanol--and the only ex-olanation for
this could be that oxidation sonsitivs residues ïr€ro prosent in tho enzyrne.

Àlso, 'when an affinity corumn having a ligand specific for sulfhydryl
groups of protein-sr â dithionitrobenzoato, was used in enzyrne purification,
t'he enz¡nne bound tightly to the resin and no amount of reducing agent could
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displace it (Jacobs, unpublished work), This points directly to the pres-

ence of half cystine residues. The othor reason has to do wfth the basic

chemistry of all creati¡e kinases so far studied. They a1I contain at

least one sulf?r¡rdryl group per subunit referred to as an r6ssentialrf cys-

teine residue which is not necassarily contained in the actlve site (B),

but whose integríty rnaintains activity. In retrospect¡ having found at
least I iralf cystino residues per subunit, rnor.e than for any other studied

creatine kÍnase subunit, it seems that bovine heart nitochond¡ial creatine

kinase, tooo must have that essential cysteine residue wtrich tlpifies this
isoenzyu,e family. Perhaps the essentiaL residue is the one per subunit

which binds Ellnants roagent so avidly upon titration and resists renoval

wtth high concentrations of reducing agent si¡rilar to the situation ob-

served for IIINB-Sepharose affinity chronatography whlch has al¡eady been

mentioned.

As far as the value for half cystine content itself is concerned, it
is lÍkely fairly rel-iabLe having been obtained as a result of three in-
dependent methods--carbox¡rmetþIation, perforrnic acid oxidation and tetra-
thionate modifieation--all of which gav€ comparable results. The averages

of replicat,e trÍa1s in each experinent are 16,3 t 0,1, 1ó.1+ f .0,2 
and

l.6,2 t r,2"

The roason for the high content of half cystine rernai.ns elusive,
Ltltracentrifugation studies of tJre èpendence of the sedi^nîentation coeffi-
cient of the enzJ¡me on tho concentration of reducing agent in the solvent

(Section \¡"3'D) tend to suggest that di-sulfÍde bonds do not play a signi-
ficant role in subuni-t interactions. The best indieation of particular
firnction for any of these half cystine residues is based on i_nterpretation

of the enz¡rme! s kineties. A sulfhydry-I is possibly involved in binding of
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cr6atin€ in the acti'¡e site (Jacobs, unpublished work) " Beyond this clue
ono can only assume this anino acid takes part i¡ nomal determina.tion of
tertiary structure, for example, by ionic interaction of an ionized sulf-
hydryl or by hydrogen bond.ing of the unionized functional group.

Tryptophan content was less precisely determined than half cystine
content. Tha derivative analysis of Barman and Koshland., Jr. ¡ivìas perfor:ned
only once on nitochondrial cred ine kj:raser but the reproducibility of the
e:per{-ment using the moder protein lends confidence to the accurecy of the
síngle value found for the unknovm. 6"L tryptophan per dirneric enzyme

spe cie s.

Tr¡4ptophan analysis after r¡ethanesulfonic acid hydrolysis was subject
to rnorne variables so the range of results obtained wes perhaps not so sur-
prising' sanples w€re prepared in duplicate twice and after hydrorysis
ii was always the sar4plo frorn each duplÍeate which was neutralizecl and had
its pH adjusted aftor tl¡e other sampler.ldnich seo.-ced to have the lower

trptophan valua. rt was suspected that ùhe reason ïras high sensitivfty
of tqrptophan to oxi-dation in the acidic sarçle. Highor content,s of

methionine suL-foxide in the second samples also bore out this contention
that rnore oxidation was occurring. the lowor vdlues for tr¡¡ptophan content
-Ûero therefore not incruded in ths averago of results from both er@erj¡nents

',ryhich was 2,2 residues por dirneric species of enz¡rme (85, tZS Ð, atd it is
again erophasized tha', eon'uents of amino acids found by incliract nethods
such as ha"¡e baen used tend to underestinate true content.

Tha higher estina'r,e from the spectrophotonetric method, 7.6_9"1tr¡æ_
tophan rosidues per 851125 g of snzJrmo, confirras *.rygtophan content, but,
in fact, this meilrod s€€ms to be so very subjective in application that
tÌris information is best used as correrative evidence for a try.¡ptophan
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content deterninod by another nethod, and not usec as a basis for stating
the true content" rjJhen i;his methocl was applied io rabbit skeletai muscle

creatine kinase containins 7 tryptophan resicìues b]. direct deterrnination
by chronaatographic isolatÍon after alkaline hydrolysis, it geve a result
of 1o tr;.ptophan residues (17). This too high spectrophoto¡netric esti-
maiion rnq¡ also be the case w'ith regarcl to borrine heart nitochondrial
croatine kinase" The probl-em might rerat,e to the fact that it is being
assumed that qoectrophotonetrically the tryptophan in the protein behaves

in the så.me wey as tho tryotophan in the t¡rrosine-tryptophan mixtures,
used in standarùizatíon of the technique. rn 'ny event, the tr¡,ptoohan
content is important from the point of view of determining absorbance and
fluorescence beha¡¡ior of the enz¡rnie as ruil1 be discussed. in Section ffï"iJ.

ln"'hen accounting for the isoe]-ectric pH of a protein, the a*ide ni_
trogen content becomes particularly important. Two types of anal-yses ìü016

attempted giving rvid.ely different answers. Froro glycinyration was pre_
CicteC 6L.3 antCe resiCues psl. BSrtZS g enø],?no, while the Stegemann tech_
nique sholved in the best trial lr9,t anide residues por B!r12i S. unzv¡:e"
The value from the gl;vcinylation experinent was used in calculation of the
amino acid- composition ov'iÍng to the differences between all the results on
di-fferent enzJnne preparations found using the other nethod.

These ciscrepancies may be er,prained in two 'rays. The first is that
the amide bonds of this enzJ¡m€ ero so locatod as to be particula.rly labÍle,
The nore handling the enzyme prepaïation undergoes, e,g" dialysis, concen_
tration, salvage steps, re-storage, removar fbom storag;e, the rnor.e rikely
it is to have a lower amide content. The highest sf,egemann value obtained,
l¿9"1 amio'e residues, r!ês a result of hydrolysing enzJmle from a preparation
taken out of storage for the first time, having undergone no other handling"
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Ït shoul-d have been possible to glycinylat'e sone enzy:ne from this same

preparation and obtain the same result for amide content, but unfortun-

a.tely, the results were inconcl-usive. ,a,lso, no special precautions were

taken to avoid handling of the preparation from which enzyme was taken to
deterni-ne an arnide value by glycinylation and this value turned out to
be highest of all"

The other possibility is that the atcposure of aspartate and gluta-

rnats to glycine methyl ester irr Z.5 l,[ urea j-s more cor:rplete than the ex_

posure of asparagine and glutarnine to alkali in approrimately 5 N sodiu¡n

hydrorj-de, which €nsures greater eryerimental succoss. ft is establÍshed

that B 1'.[ urea at least dissociates the enzyïe completely into subunits

(Section VIII'3"4), and, no doubt, considerable unfolding occurs concom-

ita:atly. Since nitochondriaL creatine kinase is a basic protein to start
vrith and exhibits a certain degree of alkarine stability (l¿o), it is per_

haps not so sssured that alkali-i-nduced denaturation is compl-ete in this
experiment' A1so, the alkalÍ concentration may not be exactly 5 t,¡ since

it Ís achieved onì-y by dropping a sod.iun hydroxide pellet assumed to weigh

200 mg into 1 m1 of enzylne solution. It nray be that this is sufficient to
causo differences fro¡it preparati-on to preparaiion in amide content as well
as to e xplain the discrepancy between the values obt,ained fron the two

types of analysis.

Knowledge of the complete arnino acid composition of mitochondrial

creatine kinase mdses a comparison of similarities and dj-fferences in a

study of honologous enzynes most meaningful" of course, al-1 ccmposit,ions

must' be deriveci fron duplicate analyses for several hydrolysi s tínres of
highly pure protein preparations which satisfy several criteria of hono-

geneity and purity. As well, the compositions must be based on exact
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molocular weights for the proteins obtained by some reliable physical

mathod, e.go soùimentation equilibrium. The enz}r¡nes considersd hera--
bovine heart nitochondrial creaiine kinase, bovine ¡nuscle creatine kinase,

bovine brain creatine kinase and rabbit skeletal nuscle creatine kinase--

all qualify for comparison according to these criteria. Grouping similar
residues was chosan for comparison of thess enzJ¡ros with respect to tot,a1

acidlc residues and total hydrophobic residuss, etco r as it best suited
the type of comparison mads.

As has been pointed out in Section II.!+.!,, the najor differences be_

tuaen these onzJnnes relate to their nunbers of excess basic residues based

on knowledge of amide nitrogen content. These nunbers and the as_naragine

contents are succ€ssful in explaining the various isoelectric points of
the onz¡nnes.

The higher content of hydrophobíc residues in the mitochondrial en-

z¡rnB, a difference greater than accountable for by allowing for dÍfferences
in molecular weight, is a result consistent with the fact that mitochon-

drial craatine kinass is a ¡nernbrane-bound enzyue, located on the outer side

of the inner mÍtochondrial nenbrane (l¿7). l,fenbrane protej-ns existing in
a lipid envíromlont t¡rpically contain larger nunbers of hydrophobic resi-
dues' fn addit,ion, results of hydrophobic chronatography on octyl agarose

usirg nitochondrial creatine kinase and rabbit nruscle creatine kinase

support the prediction that nitochond.rial creatine kinass is tho rnore hy-
drophobic protein (Jacobs, unpublished work),

A critical point to reallze, based on the significant conposition
differences outlined, is that the bovine haart nitochondrial ereatine kin-
ase is qulte distinct ehenically fron both the bovine brain and bovine

muscle creatine kinases and hence its subunit is probabry eneoded by a
gens sepârate frorn the genas for the brain-t}rye subunlt and the rnuscle-
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t}rpe subunit" rt is not just a muscle-type enzyne whi-ch is nonspecifi_
cally bou'd in the r:ítochondria as had been considered (j9).

Tt has been established quite conclusively t,hat mitochondriai crea-
tino kinase is not a glycoprotein on the basis of negative reaction to a

carbohydrate specific stain, oeriodic acid schiff reagent. Farrerl et,

alo (16¡ 
' working on B0-fold purified bovine heart nútochondrial creatine

kinase, have previousry found "7% grucosamine in their preparation, which
they e:çlain, is indicative of detachment of the enz¡rne from a membrane

structure during j_solation, since membranes are knovrn to contaín amino

sugars, and is not ind.icative of intrinsic carbohydrate content.
the presence of lipid r¿oieties in the onøJrme can onl¡, be speculated

upon as no direct lípid detenninations have been carried out, Farrsl-l et
a1-" found negligibre phosphorus content (less ilran I Fg or phosphorus per
L00 ,Pg of protein) in their preparation which thoy inferred reflected ab-
sence of phospholioid, but they also found, variable ethanolamine, a norrnal
phospholipid cornponent,, lrhether this is somehow a part of the enz],rrn€ or
just contamination of a stil1 crude oreparation cannot be saiC.. However,

'¿iren considerati-on is given to the bovine heart, mitochondrial creatÍne
kinase under study in thÍs thesis, preparations which have been purified
730-fold rolative to isolated mitochondria and. which satisfy several cri-
teria of hoinogenoity, it does not seem rÍkeIy that there is any ripid
moiety or at reast that it can be vez"y large. The enzyme sediments very
rapidly in the ultracentrifuge with a sedimentation coefficient of 12 s.
Lipoproteins tend to havo buoyaney problens on sedimentation. The success
of sedimentation impiies thai, at most, a very small amount of lipid can
be present relative to the large rnolecular weight such that it does not
interfere with transport 1n the centrifugal field" or the other hand, an
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interesting phenomenon is observed on ÐDS polyacrylanide gel electrophor-
esis of the enzyne which riould possibJ_y be e:qplained by the presence of
lipid' The mitochondrial creatine kinase subunit runs slightly fastor
than the subun:lt for rabbít nuscre creatine kinase wl'rich would point to
the concrusion that this subunit is slightly s¡naller than the rabbit crea-
tine kinase subunit' The molecular weight of the ni-tochondrial creatine
kinase subunit has beon deternined by sedimentation equilibriurn (sec_

tÍon vrr"3'-A), and is, in fact, slightly rarger than that for the rabbit
onuJme' 0n sDS gels Lipid natsrfal runs just behind the tracking dye. rf
sone IÍpid is present ¡qith the pnotein it courd artar the rnigration prop_
arties of the enuJ¡ne and this wourd explain the observed anomary. pos_

sibly, too, rnitochondrial ereatlne kinase as ãpure protein binds more sDS

per gm protei'n than the t¡pÍcal l'h noles for ¡aost protains and. consequentry
this might alter the nigration as weII. rn any event, the lipid content
of nritochondrial crsatine kinase nn¡st be left open to speculation in the
absencs of direct reasurenent.
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lrr. CORNSLATION OF qPECTe{ 0F Il[ItoCHOÌtIDRIAt CREATINE KI]IISE

]. lntroduction

Absorbance and fluorescance amission and excitation spectra

of proteins, roflocting the content and interactions of aromatic amino

acids, are characteristic of proteins and may sven be considered molecular

fingerprints" These spectra havo been obta.ined for mitochondrial creatine

kinase under standard conditions for enzJnn€r stabilityr æd wavelength nax-

lma have been reported. Speetra were qualitatively correlated with the

chenrical coiposition of the ena¡mre.

2. Methods

4.. Absolbance åpectruur

A soLution of bovine heart mitochondrial creatine kinâse

at a concentration of "sz w/nr in 3o nnf potassiun phosphate (pH ?), r ffi
urE was used to obtain the ultravfolet absorption spectrum f?om z5o-32o m,
Measurenents were carried out in a Cary 15 automatic recording spectro-

photoneter or in a Beckman Model DB-G spectrophotometer with 1 cm quartz

cells' The enz¡rne solution was used at the concsntration of .$2 ng/nl to
obtain a spectrun using the Itdirecttr mode of the Cary 15 which refers the

rnsasured absorbance to aþrtical scale of 1.O optical density unit. The

solution was diluted l_:h to a concentration of 
"IOl+ ng/nA nrith outer flLuid

f?om the dialysis carried out in preparation of the solution, and a spect-

rum of this dil-ution was obtained using tho n,I O.D.rr ¡node of the Cary 15

which refers the rpasured absorbanee to a vertical scale of 0.1 optical
donsÍty unit. Tn both cases a sensitivity of z.z, a dynode vortage of 1

and a coupled chart and wavelength scan spsed of I x 1 was used such that
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ono inch of chaft length equalled 15 nano¡netars. The automatic slit was

open to .5-"6 rm n6ar the absorbancs nari¡num for both spectra. The abova-

mentioned outer dialysis flLuid was appropriately used as a blank and to

obtain a spectral baseline. Sample and blank tenperatures w€r€ rnsasured

with a YSI ï'lodsl h5 cu cuvette Thennoneter to the nearest .loc. Since a

greater e¡cpansion of the 'uravelength scale could be actrieved using the Beck-

nan ltodel DB-s spectrophotometer, one inch of chart rength equarled lo
nanoneters, the accuracy of the ïravelength ehosen as the wavelength of
naximrm absorbance for the enz¡rne was determined using thÍs spectrophoto-

mater. A corunercially availabre sigroa standard {-NADH"Na2.l+H2o at a con-

cantration of "5 ngßS m1 in water with e wavelengtir of maxirnum absorbance

of 259 rur. v¡as used in wavelength calibration.

B" Fluorescence tgpectra

A solution of bovine heart r¿itochondrial creatine kinase
at a concentra-tion of r"2 ng/nr in 50 nftf potassiurn phosphate (pH z)., t ffi
EDTA, '01 M ?dm wa.s ussd to obtain the fluorescênce sþectrâ. Tho outer
fluid fron the dfalysis caztiecl out in oreparation of this solution was

usec as a blank and was used to dilute the solution in order to obtai.n spoc-

tra of tho enz¡me at lov¡er concentratlon, "I3 ngrlm1. Measurernents nere

¡nade in 1 cm quartz cel-1s at rroorn temperature, approximatery zzoc, in an

Âmineo-Bonman spectrophotofl-uoroneter equipped raith a reeorder, A high
poner xenon lanp with resolving porrer of 1 n¡n was used as the radiation
sourc€. Chart speed was 120 nrn/nin, rneter multiplier setting was lO0, and

slit,s rvere l, 2 and 2 !am"

An excitation wavslength equal to the wavelength of maxi¡num absorp-
tion for the enzyne was used initially to scan tho fluorescence e¡rission
spectrura fro¡n 200 nm to B0o nm. .û. nav-olength of naxi^nrrm fluorescence
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emissÍon was four¿d by analysing the spectrun. This emission wavetength

was used in scanning the fluovescence excitation spectrum fron 200 na to
80O n¡n. Â slightly longer wavelength øas obtained as the wavelength of
¡narinum fluorascence excitation than the wavelength that was obtaj.ned as

the wavelength of niaxi¡rum absorbance for the enz¡rme" H6w€v€p, w?ril_e the

excitation spectrum peak was onscale as far as the chart was concerned,

due to adJustment of the vertical gain control of the recorder, it was

offscale with respect to deflection of the meter needle on the spectro-

photofl-uorom€ter. To bring the meter reading onscale, the sarnpl€ s¡as

diluted to '13 rng/nt as mentioned" then, again, using the wawlength marci-

num fron tho preliminary ernissÍon çectrum the rryavelengths around the ob-

served ex<iítation ¡naxjmu¡n were scannod t,o find that excitation rrrarrelength

eorresponding to highest fluorescence intensity as represented by greatest

needle defllection. The wavelength found rras exactly that discovered ac-

cording to the chart from the excitation spectrum obtained at the higher

enã]me eoncentration, L"Z ng/u]-" Subsequently, this w¿valergth was used

Èc obtain the fluorescence emission spectrun of the solutíon of enz¡rme at
a concentration of "13 ng/nl and the wavelength of naxirnrm fluorescence

enission intensity discovered froro this latter spectrum was used. to obtafn

the fluorescence excitation spectrun, of the solution of enz¡nne at a con-

centsation of .13 w/m],.

To check the accuracy of wavelengths chosen as fluorescence enission

ma:d-mum and fluorBsconce excitation nraxinum nitochondrLal creatine kinase

saruples w€re neasured on an .Aninco-Bovman ratío spectrophotofluoroneter

(uoaet #b-8pn sP) at roon temperature in 1 cm quartz cells with slits of
l, 2o 2 and L ¡nn in thetmanuarrr mod6. A freshly preparecl solution of
quinine sulfate at a concentrat,ion of L"Zl ¡tg/Eú, in "1 N II2S0¡ was used as

a m.vslength calibration standerd.
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3, Rosults

Ao,A,bsorÞgnce Spectrqm

The absorbancê sp'ctrun of mltochondrial creatine kin-
ase at a concentration of "52 ng/nr in 3o nrd potassium phosphate (pH f),
1 ¡'M DTE is shown in Figure laa, wtr-i-Ie the spectrun obtained. at a mito-

chondrial ereatine kinase concentration of "loh ng/nl in the same buffer
is shorrn in Figure hb" spectra were moasured at 2z,5oc. rn both cases

the trace appears as a gently rrcunded peak with no particula- detail_.

Ïn the latter figure ttre line dotted in represents the difference between

the obserr¡ed sanple trace and. the baseline.

Ilsing the Beclman DB-G in wavelength calibration a maximum wave-

length for f-NADH was found to be 259,5 m, higher than the 6.ue absorÈ-

anee ma:d-nunr by o"5 nn. The onz¡m.o l!¡as observed to have a wavelength of
marimurn absorbance of 279"5 rm on both the Cary 1$ and on the Bectsran DB_G,

0n correction for bffor in lravelength calibration discovered for the lat-
tar instrunent the true wavelength of maximum absorba.nce for mitochondrial

creatine kinase becomes 279.O nm"

B. Fluorescence Spectra

t"" tt""r.-"""" 
"-ssion spectrum obtained w:[th a

sample of mitochondrial creatine kinaso at a concentration of .f3 ng/mt in
5o ¡ol¡ potassiun phosphate (pn ?), 1nM EDrTå,, .01 M Q-m is shorryn in Fig-
ure l. The exeitation wavelength used mas 282 ruo" two peaks were obser-

ved--ons fairly sharp peak centered. at 33h nn:, the navelength of naximrr¡n

fluorescence enission for the erøylre and one broad low intensity poak cen_

tered at approxirnatelly 638 nm,

The flluorcscenc€ excitation spectrum for a fresh aliquot of the

sanple, to avoi<l tùro problon of sarple pho&odeconpositlon, was obtained
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using an 6!0ission wavelgngth of 33h nn and j.s shown in Fígure 6" Two

rnaJor peaks and qth:lrd verx' smaLl peak were observed,, 0f t he two naJor

peaksr one is quite sharp ar¡d is centereC on 282 run, the wavelength of
marinun fl-uorescencs excitation for the enz¡¡rne. This peak appears the

san6 as it dLd in the spectrwn initially obtained of mitochondria.l crea-

tine kinase at higher ooncentra*,ion, !,2 mg/mr. The other large peak

centered on approximately 335 nn was sharper and of higher intensity in
the spectrum obtained using higher enzyrne concentration. The very snall
peak oecurred at a wavolength of 385 nm only in the spectrun obta.ined using

the sarnple of lower enzJme concentration.

As far ås accuracy of wavelengths of naxi¡num fluorascence intensity
is concerned, using the second spectrophotofluorometer the wavetength of
naxinum excitation for quinine sulfate¡ the fluorescence standard, was

found to be 3h6 nur instead of an e:çected 350 nn and the wavelength of
naximum emi-ssion was found to be lùl+ run instead of an e:çected l+50 run. on

tha same instrument the excitation wavelength and the enrission wavelength

for ¡ritochondrial creatine kinase were found to be zT9 run and, 3zg nn res-
pectively. Correcting for error in wavelength calibratÍon according to
results obtained with quinine sulfa+-e¡ these revelengths becone cl-oser to
282 wt and 33h m, the values obtained mith 'i;he first spectrophotofluoro-

meter,

h. Díscussion

considered to

proteíns show

their peptide

The ultraviolet absor^otion spectrun of a protei-n can be

be the sum of the spectra of its conposite anrino acíds. ar1

absozptÍon ba.nds at approximately lgO rme characteristic of
bond- backbone, but usually the absorption by chromophoric
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Figure 6" Fluorescence excitatÍon spectrum of bouine heart mitochon-drial creatine kinase in 5O nhf potassiun phosphate (pH 7), 1 urlÍ nfffa,
'91 M .Çj'{E at room ternperature (zzoc) obiainãd at a concentration of
"13 ng/n}" The ernission monochro¡aator was set to a wavelongth of
33L nn,
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side chains, especially of arornatic amino acid residues, is rnore sig-

nificant. In general-, for many globular nroteins an a"bsorbance intonsity
at 2Bo nm of one opti.cal density unit on a 1 cm path length reflecis pro-

tein concentrati"ons of * J-2 mg/nL"

ïn the wavelength range of general interesl, Z5O _ 32O nm, the in_

dole noiety of trTptophan undergoes a 1T -- Ttrs transition of consider-

able intensity at a vravelength of approxirnately 2BO nrn, the phenolic

groups of unionized tyrosíne and of ionized t;rrosine undergo fr __ TT-t

transitions of sinilar intensity a'ù revelengths of approximately 280 m
and 292 nm respectively, anri the phonyl moiety of phenylalanine undergoes

a fì -- ff"' transition irrith the 1east intens-if,y of al1 at approxinately

260 rw (89)" Because of the differences in wavelength of absor-p.bion ma:<-

i¡la of the above*mentioned chromophores and the sens:LtivÍty of detectÍon

it is 1:ossible to recognize the absence of tryptophan in a protein by the

lack of significant absorbanee at approrirnate)y 2BZ nm, i"eo an ultra-
violet absorp'bion speci;rum is a qualitative tes'b for the presonc€ of tryp-
tophan in a protein" The vravelength of naxinnurn absorbance found foi" mito-
chondrial creatine kinase , 279 nn, is therefore consistent ',!-ith ihe pres-

ence of tryptcphan in the enz;,mrao

The uaveiengths of rnaxinal fluorescencÊ excitation and maxi-ma1 fluor-
escence omission, 282 nm and 33lr nm, found for mit,ochonCrial creatine kin_
ase implicate the pr€sence of tryptophan er¡en more conclusivel;r. Just as

for ihe abso:'ption properties of the enz¡rme, the intrinsic fluorescencs

of the ênzJrme is due to ultrar"iolet excitation of the arornatic amino acid.s.

This flrrorescence is usuall-y jusb discussod in ter.,ns o,f contributions
frorn tSrosino and tryptophan, as phenylalanine fluorescence has relatively
l-ittle importance for such reasons as lovr quantun yielcl, lo.w rnolar abso:p-
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tivity and quenehing by enorg-y transfer to other chromophores" Tyrosine
fluorescsnce is possible to detect as a shoulder on the tryptophan enis-
sion peak but again the difficulty in ¡nsasurenent lies in low quantum ef-
ficiency and a light scatter problen dre to croseness of its excitation
and emission r¡axi¡ra w?rich are 280 rtn and 303 nm, This is to say that
tr¡iptophan fluoresconce is the predoninant observed phenomenon when tryp-
tophan is prosent, The tryptophan emission maxrrnun, wrren tryptophan is
pnotein bound and influenced by neighboring residues, lies between j32 and

3h2 mr (90¡, ai¡ange enclosing the value found for mitochondriar creatine
kinase, 33h nn. often tr¡rptophan content is domonstrated by showing that
enission produeed by excitation at 2Bo ruri is sensitive to N-bromosuccini_-
nride, an oxidizer of the indore ring. rn the absence of tr¡ptophan, a
spectrun eharacteristic of tyrosine with an emission naximun at 303 nm is
obserr¡ed.

The differencs found betrryeen ths ¡Êvelength of naxi-rnum absorbance
frnn the ultraviolet absopgbion spectrum and the waveLength of naxirnrrm ex-
citatíon from the fluorescence oxcitation spectrum, which, under ideal con-
ditions, should be the san6, can be explained in the foilowi-ng way. The

excitation spectrum obtaj-ned is an uncorrected spectrum. ït must be cor-
rected for variations in quantum output of tha xenon lamp w:ith raavelength

of operation and for the fact that the diffraction grating is cut or blazed
so as to be nraximally efficient for only a csrtain wavelength region, ioe.
the grating is not equally efficient for arl uar¡erengths, ïn any eventn
the wavelength difference found e;perimentalty for ¡¡itochondrlat creatine
kinase--279 nn v'rsus 282 m--is not overly large. ïf nec.ssary, the
spectral distributj-on of our )Cenon lanp could be checked against the emis-
sivity of a standard lamp of knoïn spectral distribution and a datector
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calibration curv€ for our parbicular phototube**grating eombinatlon eould
te obtaåned in order to provide a basis for eomeetion of the observed

fluorescence spectra,

A'n inherant problem with fluorescence spectroseopy is light seat_

toring' Rayleigh scattering is observed when tho erni-tted 1íght has the
same wa\¡elength as t?rs oxciting light, because Bnergy is totarly cons6r_

ved as an excited electron changes vibratÍonaI levels in a nolecule. ït
is a partlcular problern when absorption and fluorescence spoctral n¿xirra
are close togother. For ¡nitochondrial creatine kinaso wùþsa spectraJ-

marina are 282 rm and 33h nrn, barely 5o m apart, a peak ¡ras obsarved in
the flLuorescsneo exeitation spoetrurn at approrimately 335 nnwhen the nav€_
length of illunination was 33h nrn" It would. seem therefore that this peak

courd be erylained on the basis of the Rayreigh scattering phenomenon,

'another t'¡¡pe of scattering is Ranan scattering which occurse espaci-
arly at highor but arsc at lower waverengths than that of the Bryrefgh
scattering poak due to vibrational anergy b€j.ng subtracted fron or added

to the excitation photon' This scatteríng is usually weaker but can be
significant when high intensity sourcss such as x.non rarys are usedu

A's nsntioned, a broad low intensity peak centered on approxrmatery
638 nm was observed in the flLuorêscence emi.ssion spectrura obtained for
nitochondrial creatine kinase using exciting radiation of wavel_enth

282 nn" The possibility exi-sts that this courd be second order Raman

scattering"

The vory snaÌl poak at 385 run observed in the excitation speetrum is
unerprairnd' Ths fact that ft appeared in a seeond excitatlon spectrum

run after the first ssms to discount the possibility that it is due to
slectronic noiseu

Molar opticar constants for nitochondriar creatine kinase may be
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calculated from its ultraviol-et absorptÍon and fluorescence çectra using

solutions of enz¡me whose concentrations are kno¡vn by vírtue of dilutíon
of precisely known dry weights of enzJrm€, These constants are referred
to as ths nolar erbinction coeffíciont for the absorption spectrw¡ and

the quantum yield for the fluorescence spectra and they are characteris-
tic of the molecule. These d.edernrinations will have to be done in the

future.

However, an assuaea ertinciÍon coefficient at 2g0 *, EtÉ"r * g,5o

has been used throughout the studies on the enzyrne in order to approxi-
mate concentratÍons of enz¡rme soLutj-ons. The estimate was based on the

values found at 2BO nrq for UlÉ* for the rabbit skeletal muscle and bo-
vino brain creatine kinasese B"B (?3) and g.2 (?h), respectivel_y" A sinple
a'\¡eragÊ was us€d. In light of the chenÍca1 cornposítíon of rnitochondriaL

creaiine ki¡:ase which has been elucidatec, the validity of the estirnated
extinction coefficlent can be considersd. The nunbers of iryptophan resi-
dues per djmeric species, of the rabbit ¡nuscle, bovine braín and bovine

heart nitochondrial creatine kinasas ar€ì S (12) and I (Bl+) and at least
7 (Table 10) respectively. The nur¿bers of tyrosine residues per dinerie
species, in the same order, are ao (lz), lg (BL) a¡rd 22"8 (Table l0). rt
is reasonable to assumê thai these trx¡ptophan and t¡æosine residues in the

three enzJnnes exist in sirnilar environrnents due to a degree of ssquonco

and conformational homology coilaon to isoenzym€s. As the erüinction
coefficient refLects directly on the nurnbers of residues of the aromatic

arnino acids, tryptophan and tyrosÍ-ne, as well as on their environments in
t'he protein, it j-s apparent that the extinction coefflcient assigned to
nitochondrial creatÍne kinase is quite valid as a first approriniaiion,
awaiting deternninat,ion of the true value"
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the ultraviolet absorption qpectrrrm and the fluorescence excÍtation
and enission s,oectra have far groater potential to a study of the enzJm€

than as fingerprints or as n€ans of qualitative evaluatlon of tryptophan
eontent" For exarple, changes effectad in theso çectra as condi.tÍons
ars altered in a prrotein solttt,Íon rnay signar changes in the enviroruaent

of resi<iu€s rGsponding to the exciting radidion due to confo¡uational-

changes or may furrrish infoniation about interactions of ths protein w-ith

substrates (9r). spectral eonstants and waveLength naxina are also uso-
ful fþon the point of view of quantitation of protein. ïn any case, as

far as the spectra have been investigated, sÐne useful infor¡natfon has

been gleaned"
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1. Introducticn

The determination of the anino acid conposition of a protoin
serv€s a greater- purposs than just quantitative assessment of content.
Fro¡a this basic information can be calculated paraneters which further
dascribe the molecule.

one such pararneter Ís the isoelectric pH determined from a series of
total charge carcurations for the prote'n as a functíon of pH or, in ef_
fect, a hydrogen ion titration curve for the protein. This curve reflect,s
on the ionizatlon of the side chains of the am:ino acids, asparbic acid,
glutanric acid, histidineo l¡rsine, arginine, t¡rrosine and cysteine" The

changes in the state of ionization of tho enz¡nne as pH changes result in
the observed pH dopendence of such propezties as solubility, activlty,
structure anC uiscosity,

A tit'ration curve may be construct,ed on the basis of an established
arni-no acid composition using the method of tinderstro¡n_Lang (92) ¡ This
method assumes that various ionizable arnino acids of one t¡rpe are oqually
ex¡posed to the solwnt and possess the sane intri-nsic dissociation con-
stant or pK, that the protein could ba considered an impenetrable sphere
and that the net eharge resurting fron ionization is evenly distributed
over the spherets surface. None of these assunptions is porfectly true
for any protein but the nethod has been shown to work surprisingly well
as far as estimation of an isoelectric point is concerned"

rn section rv"3'A the net charge to be expected for raitochondrÍa1
creatine kinase on ths basis of its amino acid compositíon at the isoelec-
tric pH found for the snuyla€ by isoeloctric foeusing w-ilr be calcul-atecl"
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This value rqill represent the measure of agreament betrreen a theoretical

and the enrpiri-cal deterrnination of the isoeLectric point, without going

into tho construction of a theoretical titration curve from which one could

obtain an actual theoretj-cal isoelectrÍc point for cornparison"

A second pararneter which may be calcul-ated frour the amino acid eom-

position is the partial specific voltme, the increase in volume occuring

on addition of ons gram dry solute to one liter of solvent. The mthod

usec, that of cohn and Edsall (93), incorlporates the weÍght percentages

and apparent specific r¡olumes of the indlvidual arnino acids in its esti-
mation of this protein parareter. Howsver, no consideration is givon to

the three-dinensional st,ructure of the protein. It is assumed that the

pætÍal specific rolune contributions of anino acids to the partial
specific volume of the protein are the same ¡vhen these amino acids are in
bound fornn, part of the native enz]mle eonforrmation, as those of arl-ino

aeid in free form in solution, Á.lso, no eontributions from non-protein

noleties in the snzyrn€¡ can be allovred for by this eareuÌation.

Monany ",t 4" (91+) frave developed a paraneter known as the donsity

of excess acidic residues per unit surface ar€a, also caleulated from the

anino acid coru^oosition in conjunction with subunit size, wirrich they have

oorrolated -,¡rith protein degradatir¡e rates with a coeffícient of correla_

tlon of -"96" Density of excess acidfc residues/unit surface area =

No. basi_c _residLes (a{gr,hiF.tys) - No._ggigi_q residues .(asxrglÐNo. omer

The larger the le.Iue of the paramoter the more rapid the protein turnover.

This calculation, too, hinges on manJ¡ assunptions, For e:canple, the sub-

unit or mononer Ís assuned to be spherical and to have an ar,/erage protein

donslty. Tf the enzyne exists as a polyrner, it, too, is assurcd to be

spherical, but the corrslation with turnover time is weaker" No pæticular
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account of exbent of amidation enters into the calculation,

Ha*is et al" (95) ckr-m that an estirnatÍon of pri-mary s€quenc.

homology of evolutionarily rele.tecl proteins can be mad.e on the b_asis of
the a¡nino acid conposition, io€ø €t correlation exists between couposition

dissimÍlarity or divergence and sequence divergencê.

Composition divergo[c€ 
= where Xi _ 3 nole flaction*Â*

of ani.no acid i in protein A

sequence divergence Ë 1 - (roole Ë of identical residues in coropari-
son of 2 primary stnrctures)

This method is independent of molecular weight and treats all resló¡es
equally,

Finally, a polarity index nay be calculated for a protein by sumnir:g

the polar grcups plus half the totat of an intermediate group of a¡nino

acids (96). It has bsen found that BSß of 205 soluble proteins had pol_
arities of l+? ! 6fi, while In% of 19 membrane proteins had polaritles be_

f.ow laoS, and could be separated fro¡n their membranes only by detergents
and organic soh'ents which disrupted the hyd.rophobic forces of inter_
act'ion of the proteins rn¡ith the manbrane. Consequently proteins with low
polarity indices are rikely to be intrinsic to their membr¿nes.

with respect to bovine heart nitochondrial creatine kinase, calcula-
tions based on the determined amino acid composition were nade of the
paraneters mentioned above" l,{¡here necossary comparison was made to values
for the bouine brain, bovine muscle and rabbit muscle creatine kinases.

2, Mathods

Ao Calculation Total C of lÍitochondrial

H{or--',y

he
éU

PH

oft

The fsoelectric of bovino hear.t nitochondrial
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tine kinass ïras deterrainec by Jacobs (unpublished work) at z5oc by iso-
electric focusing in a sucrose density gradient. The val-ue founcl was

rpH * 9,)¿z tn the pz'esence of roducing agent, comparing well wiilr the

ïpH under similav' conditions at loc published earlier by Jacobs (h01"

The ionizable groups of amino acids '¡¡ere assigned pK val,ues at, 25oC

on the basis of experir:nental- values for a number of protein.s (g7, g3j,

The degree of dissociation, cú, for sets cf ionizable groups at the em-

pirical isoolectric pH was calculated according to the fonm of the X,ind_

ers'trom-Lang equation r¡¡hi-ch assumes an elect-rost,ai;ic term of zaro at in-
finj-te ionic strength.

pïi = pK + loe l:. .-1-ú("
From the va'lue of of the charge contribution of each sot of ioniz,able

groups could be calculated" Then the total of these contributions could

be found by ',ryay of assessing the agroement of a theoretically calcul-abl-e

ïpH and tho empirical value"

B. Calculatio_n ql_bhe partial Specific Vol_ume of

Âccordirg: to t,ho rcthod of Cohn and Edsall (93), the

nearest intogral nunber of each arnino acicì per 3l+Or5gg g enuf,rne was multi-
plied by the residue vroight of that amino acic to obtain the vieight con-

tribution of t,hat arnino acid to the molecular weight. These indi_vidual

rreight con'tribrrtions'¡¡ere summed and then the sun was divided into each

indir¡idual contribution ono at a time to arri-¡e at a weight percontage

contribution for each amino acíd" The weight percontages l.J€re multiplied
by the corresponding partial specific volumes of freo arnino acids and

these prod-ucts l¡6re summed. T,hen thÍs final- sun r¡rzts divided by the sum
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of weight percentages for all the a¡nino acids, a value for the partial
specific voLume of the snz)nne had been calcuLated.. As mentioned in the

introdustion, a considerable errror attaches to this method by virtue of

its assurptions, but the comparison of the calculated theoretical para-

meter to enpirical values is of interest.

C o Detornina.tion of the Partial fic Volume of Hito-
c inase n

Tho procedure used ¡ras basically that, of Edelstein and

Schachrnan (10¡r a dífferential sedinentation equilibrium technique based

on the change produeed in the equilibrium concentration distribution of
nitochondrial ereatine kinase when the density of the sorvent is in-
creased by use of Ð20.

A sample of mitochondrial crad ina kina.se at a concentration of ap-

proxinately 1'5 ng/nr rvas ûlalysed against a buffer containing 5o nnr

potassitarn phosphate, I nM EDTA, "I Id q-ME and "15 Þf potassiun chloride,
The a¡oount of salt was chosen such that the ionic strength at the set

pH was greater than "2 and rqould counteract the prinary salt effect (9g)

occurring on sediment'ation. The pH of the buffer was adjusted, to
pH 7.002 utlth potassium hydroxide. A s€cond identical sample of nito-
chondrial crsatine kinase was dialysed against a buffer with ids:,tical
solute conposition but Ehose solvent was not vrater as in the fÍrst case,

but rather 89"7 rnole fl Dzo. The D20 used was 99.8 mole % Dzo purehased

fron Bio"Rad r,aboratories and had a reported donsity of 1.105 g/ú" The

final calcuLated mole % n2O took into account the volumes of q-ME, the

water in t'he sarnple to be dialysed and the water in the potassiwr Ìry-

droxide used for pH adjustment. The buffsr ïras adjusted to a pH meten

reading of 6,60 which corresponds to a pD of Z.O (if tOOø Ð20 is being
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considored) accordi-:ng to the relation pD = pH meter roading + 0"b (toO)"

Sanrples were dialysed for h6 hours to achiel,e true equilibrium.
containars nere tightly sealed to minimize the possibirÍty of deuteriì.¡m

oxchange with the atnosphere as the deuteriun content of the second buf-
fer is important in ühj-s deter:nination.

samples were then centrifuged for 2l+ hours separately against an

appropriate counterbalance in a double sector ceII fitted with a synthetic
boundary centerpÍece in an An-D rotor, serial No. 2ol¡1, of a Beckman

lr'lodel E analytical ultracentrifuge. overspeed.ing was used to hasten the

approach to equilibriun. I6w speed or classical saåinentatÍon oquili-
briun ultracentrifugation as opposed to high speed or neniscus deplotion
sedi¡entation equilibrium ultracentrifugation nas perforned. The opsr-
ating speed vr¿s the sane as that chosen for determi.nati-on of the molecular
weight by 1ow speed sedimentation equiribrium (section vrr,2.A).
Fluorocarbon oil ¡vas used. to obtain a transparent region at the cel1 bot-
tom perniti;ing accurate naasurenents right through the colunn of sanple.

The refrigerati-on system mas used without reguration to achierre tenpore.-

ture equilibriun. conbined oi:tics were involved in the analysis. ïn_
fo¡rnati'on from photos taken with schrieren optics and a phaso plate angle

of 600 and infor:nation from photos taken rry.ith Ral,leigh interferonce op_

tics and a phase plate angle of 9oo, rirere used, photographic plates $rere

measured relative to the position of a referencê wire of know-n distance
from the center of the rotor, $"62 cm- They were corrected for an inposed
can€ra magnification in the x-cirection onLy of z,zr. A plot of 1 (dc)

F Tõ'Tas a function of number of frÍnges was rnade for each sedinent,ation equili-
briu'n saruple--the one in warter and the one in D2o. The ratio of the

slopes frorn theso two plots enters into the calculation of the partial
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specific volumeo

The sedimentation equilibrium equation for an ideal t*o conponent
system Ís of the fom

Ì'r (1 - ',€) ã gÆ gU
t'i' ðr¿

since Hzo - D2o solutions can be considered as one component solvents and
since solutions of protei-ns in buffer are tacj-try considered. two conponent
systens as if buffer salts and water forned a on6 component solvent (la¡,
the above equation applies to i;he erperiment involving rnitochondrial cr6a-
tine kinase in an H20 solution and the only modification which nr¡st be
rnade to havo it apply to tho e4perùnenb invorving ritochondriaL creatine
kinase in an Hzo - D2o solrrtion ís the introduction of the constant k, the
ratio of the molecula.r weight of the protein in deuterated to t hat in
nondeuterated sol..'ont. The partial specific vorwne is arso a.rtered by
this constant, which, for rnitochondrial creati.ne kinase in gofi DrO, was
assumed to be 1"01h0" The sedi¡nenta'uion equilibrium equatlon then becoms

*nr' -* loro) = #1$l\ i ur \.or-/o2o
By appropria'ue manipulation of the abolæ two equations an equation for
calcuration of tho parbiar specific vorume presents itself.

VJ

Qu,o - P,r. " f-ld&s\ /t¡=-:l I\ \ .^ [\ .J r- / ¡ro/ \ì;î-lH,,f
where the tenn j-n brackets represents the ratio of the slopes of the two
sedj-mentation equi-libriurrr plots and 

Q 
reoresents buffer density. Density

vaiues weie obtained' pyonometrieally as will be outlined in *qection 1Io2.c"

ït can be shown ürat the ratio of slopes required.,
l /¿ i,"\ /l ,1 i. , -r
¡ l-;-=*t / l-;*-¡*¡ Ii \ cJ r* /t.:/ \ 4 r- 1ü--.t',L- ' '^]j
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D, Calculations _ol_Turnover Rate-g" Seqqgeqg_.þrologf

The turrno-r¡er rato was corrsrated -,rrith density of ex-
cess acidic residues per un_iÌ; surface area of the protein, The number of
exc€ss acidlc residues is calculated on the basis or the number of basic
residues, arginine, histidine, and lysine and the nurnber of acidic rssi-
dues, asx and glx, without account being taken of the extent of amidation.
Determinatíon of tlre nurnber of residues on the surface of a subunÍt r¡ras

made assu¡ning the subunits were spherical" Using a value for the densit¡.
of the protein of 1.35 g/cn3, the volume and subsoquen.bly the surfacs

aroa of a ¡nolecule can be determined and then using a value of 5o * øo R2

for the ar6ã per amino acid on the protein surfaceo the nurnber of resi-
dues on the surface of the protoin is found to be about ¡*lf/3o where

i,{ is the subunit molecular weight, Momanyrs plot o-f the corrslation of
the pararneter with degradative rate to which the calculated pararaeters

for the creatine kinases vuere referred ínvolr¡ed ll proteins of knoi,rn,amino

acid conposition and subunit sizs ldnose half lives rvere deternined under

steady-state or nearly steady-state conditions which did nct include any

sort of stress such as starra.tion or hormone stimulati_on.

The comirosition divergencos of bouine heart mitochondrial creatine
kinase and the croati-ne kinases from bovine brain, bovine nuscle and rab-
bit muscl€ urere calculated on tho basis of their amino acid conpositions"
The mol-e fraction of each anino acid in each enøyrno is found in Tab1e L2.

Sinco these protei.ns wore simi-lar by othe¡ cri.teria thær a¡nino acÍd com-
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TABI,E 12

T{Oru FNÁ,CTTONS OF AMINO ACIDS IN SEVEF,A,L CFEATT¡IE KTNASES

Mol-e Fract,ion of Amino Acid

BO

Amino
Acid

.s*d

thr

ser

Bovine
heart
4cKa

.102

"a63

.01r7

"100

"o66

'O7l+

"056

"o67

,016

.ohg

.082

"030

"033

.071

'031

"078

,0I0

"o22

"997

Bovine
muscle

ci(L

.116

.0b3

,051

"105

,051

"086

"0h3

"O73

.027

"o35

.097

,o22

"0h6

"086

'ol+3

"0Lg

"01h

"01L

Bovine
brain
crb

,120

'o5o

"o52

.107

,o63

"0Blr

"058

"065

,026

"o39

.105

,02h

,01+2

"o55

"03h

.o5z

,010

.o13

Rabbit
muscle

cKc

,111r

,0h6

"o57

"IO3

,o5]-

.oB7

.o35

"O73

.o27

.o35

.098

"027

"01+1

"0Bg

"01+ó

,oLg

no11

,011

a

b

c

d

Based on amino

Based on ami¡ro

Based on amino
No distinction

"gg8

acÍd conposition
acid compositton
acid conposition
rvas made bebreen

,ggg

from Table 10.
from (Bl+),
frorn (1J).
gln and glu or

1"000

asn and asp"
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position, 6og"e similar function, nolocular weight,, the value of comp-

osition divergenca was used to calculate their sequence homology. Based

on analyses of numerous compositions fro¡n sequenced proteins and a nodel

for protein evolution which describes the observed. data, HarrÍs et alr.

{95) havø correlated composition divergence and. sequence honology of
related proteins and thj-s correlation plot was used here for estin-et,ions

involving the creatine kinases" Values of composition divergence less

than "07 indicate non-fortultous similarity of conposition.

The polarities of the three bovine enz¡mes and rabbit skaletal muscle

creatine kinase have been calculated by sumning the mole percentages of
polar groups (aspartic acid, asparagine, glutamic acid, glutarnine, lysine,
arginine) and half the total of mole percentages of a second group (serj-ne,

threonine, tyrosine, histidine, and glycine). They were conpared to po1_-

arities found by capaldf st a1_, (96) ror 205 soluble proteins and 19

membrane proteÍns (undistinguished as to being intrinsic or peripheral)

to determine in particular vrhether the polarity index of ¡dùochondr.l-a1

creati-ne kinase would characterize it as a me¡¡brane .orotein"

3. Results

A' *e|e.?-".19-€-ce*-ut+1" =' 
gg-ETp}I*gl*t 

= 
g1" . t r*

P o int s f o r I,fit o chondriãf-C-reãt-Ine 
*fíñã 

sr 
-_-

The isoelectrie pH found by isoelectric focusing, 9,1+2

at zSoC in the presonc€ of reducing agent (Jacobs, unpublished work), .yv.as

used to calculate the degree of dissociatj-on for the various types of
ionizable groups in the onzlrrne, from which the total charge on the enz¡me

at this pH could be ascertained. fn Table 13 are listed ionizable groups,

their contents in ¡nitochondrial- creatine kinase according to the arnino

acid colposition, their dissociation constants, their degraes of dissoci-
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TABT,E I:
CHARGE oF MITOCH_OTQRIåI CREATIITß KTNASE "b2^

Number
fonizable Intrinsic

ïonizable Group

*l* -carborryl
^\^
f9 and ð'-earboxyld

imidazols

e",.'{ -aninoa

iá -arulno

phenolic

su1fhydryl

guanidyl

Groups/ .,^ pK
3hor5oo g" at 25oC

I
356

e5

0

2]:6

91

6l

238

3"7O

L"l+B

6"63

l")

10,05

g 
"96

I0"0

L2"5

Degree of
.Dissociatíon *i

L

1

"ggB

"9BB

.190

,22/'4

.208

0

Charge
Contri-
bulion

8.0

-356.O

+ .I9

0,o

+175"0

- 20,h

- I3.g

+238.0

f. 1l+"9

a fsoelectric pH of bovine rritochondrial creatine ki.nase found byisoelectric focusing at ZSoC.

b Molecular w'eight found for uritochondrj¿l croatine kinase by
se diue ntation equi libríun u1t rac entrifugatf o n.

c Va1ues for several proteins from (97, g3)"

d Number of amide nasidues har¡e besn subtracted. fron totalasx f glx (see Table 1"0).

e Assune no o{-amino group detectable.
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ation at pH 9"1+2 and their contributions to the net charge of the onzJrneo

Tt has boen assu¡r€d that as for the bovÍne muscle (Bl+), bovine urai-n (Bl+)

and rabbit sksletal muscle (1f) creatine kj-nas€s, no e{-amino group wcu}d

be detectsd for the bovine nitochondrial Bnz)¡meo

The net charge on the onzJ¡rne has been calculateci tobe + th,9 per

3h)tíoo g, the octa¡aeric species. The amide content for the purposas of
this cal-culation was taken to be that found by the glycinylation method

of Hoare and Koshland, Jr. (Zf¡. ïù¡en the best value for amide content

obtained using the Stegemann nethod (6S) was applied to the calculation,
a net charge for the enzyme was found to be _l+6.I" Tf the empirical iso_
electric pH and the theoretical isoelactric pH, which should by no means

be considered tho true isoelectric pH due to the assumptions inherant in
the carculation, had been e:<actIy the same, ths net charge on the anz¡nne

tsould have been zero. Consequently the agreenent between the calculable
and empirical values of the isoelectric point is seen to b e reasonably

good using the higher amide content and bearing in mind the degreo of erron
possible in the amino aeid cor:oposition.

B" The Partial tfiç._{qlqne of Lritochondrial traati.rre
nase .tsasod on

fn Table th are listed the data pertinent to a calcula_
tion of the partial specific volurne of mitochondrial creatine kinase on

the basis of i;he arnino acid composition alone. If the surn of the nurnbers

in the last column, 73,1$6, is dir¡:ided by the sum of the nuuûbers in the
fourth column, 100.0ó, then the partial specific vol¡ne wil1 have been

attained' The 
'¿Iue of thís paraneter is "ziL n]./g, rnry close tothe

varue assu¡nod generarly for globular proteins,736 (79), and to the r¡a1ue

of "735 assumed for the purposos of the ultracentrifugation studies on
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TÂBLE ilr

.Àmino

"4ciq_

1ys
his
arg
asx
glx
pro
gly
aIa
leu
ile
val
met
phe
t3æ
ser
thr

ïntegral No.
x Residue

, 'ileiehtb

-, 
--__ ._._

27,6b9
L3r1r5
37,LzB
35,650
3g,oB7
19 r5oz
L2,825
12,1Ll
28,25O
L6,837
20,196
6'55o

Lu,553
1l+,833
L2'351t
19r190

5,39b
6 

'9oL257
1-8

Tieieht Ø
Aqino llç:i.cl

B"09
3'Bl

IO.Bó
r0"h3
11"LL
5"70
3.75
3"55
8.26
L.92
5"gL
L.g2
L.z6
l+" 3h
3,6L
5"6t

1.58
2"O2

L00"oó

Parbial-
$pecific

Volume of
4eåL ,q"*q",

"82
"6?
.70

(.ó1)d 
-

("665)d

"76
.61+
.7h
u90

'9O,86
"75
"77
"71
.63

"70
t¡p
cys

anide
CrN tenn

29
6r

257
"7lt
"61

3l+1r815 73"h66

obtained by

weight of mter

a Molecu1ar weight of mitochondrial creatine kina.se
se di.¡ne ntat ion equi librium ult racentri fugation "

b Molecular weight of the anino acids less 18, thelost in peptide linkage.

c values for partial specific volu¡e of amino acid
taken ¡rorn (93).

d Value which .was an avorage of the values for asp
g1u and gln as requíred.

residues were

and asn or for

, 9åg{.lgB_gLrutI0N oF lrrE pARrrAL spEcrFrc 1¡0LUùfE oFffiîmffi*-*
Nearsst fnte-
gral lfo"Âmino

.{cids per
3ho,5oo ea

2],6
e5

23s
310
303
199
225
17r
25o
rl+9
20h
5o
99
9L

rbz
190

Partial
Specific
Vo1uns

",'''f"¿sL!_ Í
6,63b
2"553
7"602
6"362
7,ó08
b.332
2"1+00
2.627
7 ")+3lt+
l+')+zB
5'oB3
1"hl+o
3"280
3.081
2.27l.+
3"927

1.169
1"232
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rnitochondrial creatine kinase in líeu of an e:ractly knor,qn value. This

latter value was that found for rabbit skeletal rnussle creatine kinase
(17),

C" Ì,feasurement of partial cific Volur,p of lJitochon-
imenta e

The sedimentaticn equilibrium run invclving .,,he sanple

of enzyme in wate:: solution was conducted at a tenperature of lB.zoc and

at an operating speed or 63Lh rpu. The density of sarnple buffer was de-
terrninsc to be 1"ol3ó g/ml. The slopo of the plot of I (dc) as a func_
tion of fringe number was found statistically by ."ir" *5tH"f least
squar€s to be ,OO95OI+.

The sedimentation equilibrium run involving the saraple of enz¡rme in
89.7% Dro solution was conducted at a te.nrperature of 18 o9oc, and at an

operatÍng spoed of 60T6 rymr a difference in spee d of bl|" The buffer den_

sity found rryas 1'1078 g/mL. The statistically calculated slope of the
data plot was "006622" Both prots are shorvn in Figure f"

"t\hen the e4pari-nental .slopes, buffer densities and tho assurned. value
for the constant k' l'olho, art substituted into the equation for calcu-
lation of the partial specific volume, a value for this parameter of .Z9o
was found"

D" Jor Sone Crsatine
Kinases

The subunits of bovine brain and rabbit skeletar- nuscle
creatine klnase are decj-dedly non-spherical, being cigar-shaped with axial
ratios of i+"L (71+t z9¡. However, assuming they are sphericaL and that the
subunits of the borrine nnuscle and bovina heart mitochondri-a1 creatino kin-
ases are alike snherical, tho numbor of residues on the surfaces of the
subunits was calculated t,o be IZZ.O for tho bovine brain enzJms (subunit
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¿4681012
RAYTE|GH FRtNcE COUNT (¡j)

Figure 7' Detennination of the parbial specific volunp of bovine heartmitochondrial creatine kinase by a sedimentation equitibriurn e:çerinenì;(f0¡" HzO - plot of data frou,r äentrifugation of enzyme #lArT9ßÐ ata concentration of I,5 ng/nl in 5! n¡¡ põtassium-pfrosphate, I ni* EDTA,
'^1 M. -.ë-tßr '15 u potassium chroride. 'nrõ-- pùt of data from centri_fìrgatlon of an idontical sarnple preparod'tn gþ.2 ¡nole ø-u2õ-rätñer thanH2o.
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molecular weight ',hz1600), I2l-',g for ihe bovine heart nritochondriaì_ enz¡rote

(subunit molecular weight b2r56}), 120.0 for the bouine muscle enzpn€

(subunit molesular weight 11116oo;o and r]tg"5 for the rabbit muscle enzl¡ne

(subunit nolecular vreight l+1r3OO¡ 
"

By reference to Table 11 it could be seen that the absolute values of
tho densit'y of eïc€ss acidic residues for these enzl¡mes in the same order
were 66, L6, 32 and 2l+. The varues for the carcur-able parameter for the
bovine heart mitochondrial, rabbít skoletal nusclo, bovine muscle and.

bovine braÍn creatine kinases were then carcurated to be ,1J, "2oe .zT
and 

"51+ respeetively, According to tr{omanyr s correLation, the turnover
ratss of proieins increase, i.€,, their half-ri¡res decreaso, as the size
of the parameter increases. Therefore, it would be predicted that the
mitochondri-al enz¡rne has the slorvest rate of degradation while the brain
tpe onzlme is degraded most rapidly,

Eo Detennination of sequonc. Hornolcgy of some creatinet+-'-- 

- 

--ñKLnåses

The calculated conrpositÍon divergence and predicted
ssquenc€ divergence for alJ possible pairs of the four creatÍne ki-nases

being considered are found in Table 15. Al_l values for compositi_on diver_
gonc€ are less than .07ìt and hence point to a fair anount of sequence hom-

ology based on the conclusions of Harris et e]. rn fact, by reference to
Harrist correlation plot of sequence divorgenca as a function of composi-

tion divergence: a''y pair of 6nz¡m€s vo*s found to have greater than BoØ

s6qu6nco honrology. The mÍtochondrial enz]¡me was more similar to the bovine
brain enzlül€ than to the bovine nuscle snz)rme, the sequence dj-vergenc€

boing 0'15 for the fonner pair and 0o2O for the latter. The rÐst sj_nilar
enzynes were the muscle t¡pe enzynes fron tv*o sp""1es_-ca1f and rabbit"

+& The composition divorgence of identical pnrteíns ¡rou1d be 0,0while that of totally unrelateã proteins woulci be 1.0.
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TABT,E 15

ffiQÜENCE HO¡ÍOIOGY OF SOME CREÂTTNE KTNASES

Enzyrne Paj"r

tsovine heart m0K/Bovine

Bovina heart m0K/Aovine

Bovine l8,fÆovine BB

Bovins hear*b dK/nabbit ¡,fif

Bovine BB/Rabbit ¡,n{

Bovine I\n{/Rabbit MI{

Conposition
Ðivereoncea

"058

"o50

'olrl

.060

"oh7

,011r

anino aci-d compositions
and for Fåbbit MM from

divergence and sequence

¡/ilÍ

BB

Predicted
Soouence

Diirgence!

"20

,L5

"12

"20

"L5

"O5

a Calculated on the basis of
from (85), for Bovine BB fror¡ (S)+),

b Correlation of compositionfor retàted protoins found io filÍ.

for Bovine
(17) 

"

dirergence

nnÍ
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There the sequence ùlr¡ergence was

Fo Detennination

on1¡r about 0"05"

Kinases
%

of the Fglarity_ lq4ex of Soroe Creatine

The polarity incrices which ha:¡e been found for bovine
hearL nitochondrial creatine kinase, bovine brain creatine kinase, borrine
musele creatine kinase and rabbit muscle creatine kinase on the basis of
their amino acid compositions ara Ifiô%, b5,65, b7.g% and Lr8"6É. Capaldi
found ¡ha' BSf" of the solubre proteins studied hac polarities of h? ! 6r[.
Ths brain and muscle snzJ¡ûes are located in the cytoprasn and hence their
polarities are consistent vrith capardirs ftndings. on the other handu of
the nenbrane proteins studied, h71¿ had polarities below h0Ø" Subdivision
of menbrano proteins into those which aro reinoved from their nembranes by
detergent or organic solwnt and those which are solubilized by aqueous
media results in an averag€ polarity for the latter group of h8.l¿ ! I"Bl{"
Bovine heart mitochondrial creatine kinase is extracted fronl the Ín¡rer ni-
tochondrial ¡nenbrane using bicarbonate buffer a.nd hence merits considera-
ticn lrÍth the enayrnes sclubili.øad by aqueous media" ïn this context its
polarity index, L7,3it, is in agreernent w.ith what may be oryacted for thess
proteins"

h. Disglrssigg

The value carcutated for the net charge of the enzyrne

the ernpiricalÌy observed isoeleetric point can be interpreted in two

rf it is assumed that the amino acid corposition, incruding the a¡ride
varuo detenûined by glycinylatíon is correet, then the value found for the
net charge at pH 9,\2, + ll¿,9 per octameric specios or + 1,9 per subunit,
lcould tend to índicate that the calculable isoelectric point is very closs
to the empirical varue, perhaps slightly too low, and hence this finding
lends confidence to the value found by isoelectric focusing, such a con_

at

wayso
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cl-usion depends on the faci tha', the calculable val-ues for proteins har¡e

been found to be surprisingl-y close to enpirical values in spito of the
meny assunptíons involved i¡r the dete¡rnination which do not hold perfectly
true' For example, onvÍ-ron¡nental effects would cause pK values for an
ionizablo group to vary- from one location to anotheï in a protein, so the
pK varues used aro only average values. Proteins are not generarly spheri-
car in *rape, regardress of the fact that many of then are roferrsd to as

being globular errd the charge distrÍbution over the surface of a protein,
because of fixed positioning of ionizable residues, Ís necossar.ily not
uniforn (Lol),

Howerer, if a bsttor idea of the theoretical isoelectric point is
desired, the theoretical hydrogon ion ti-r,ration curves could, of course,
be constnrcted according to the Linderstrorn-lang procedure. using such a
technique, the isoelectric point, for rabbit skeletal r,mscle creatine

kinase at .l ionic strength ¡nas estj¡nated as 7"0 comoaring well to an ex-
perimontal value of 6,1 (12).

0n the other hand, if it is assurneC that 9"h2 will be the isoelectric
poÍnt found by calculation using the a¡rino acid composition, and thereforer
that the net charge at pH g'L2 should be zero, then the actual net charge
calculated reflects on the accuracy of the amj.de nltrogen deternination,
Trhen the amide nitrogen content found by a glycinylation me+"hod to be

6h"3 per B5oL25 gè was used in caJ.curatfon, the net charge rúas + rh.9, or
+1'9 per subunit' However, when the best value for amj-de nitrogen content

lþon the niicrndiffusion method, I+9.I per B5rl25 g was used, the net charge
Ìrå's - 116'l- or - 5"8 per subunit. Tt woul-d. appoar that the latter val-ue
is too 1ow an estination, wr.rilo the fornor is slightly too high, assuming
excellent comparability of the eryori¡rental and calcuratecì isoelectric
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points" The possibiJ-ity exists-bha't, the ïpH values are, in fact, not as
comparable as they se6n, but¡ in any case, i t appears that the anide
nÍtrogon content analysod by ihe derivative rlethod is nore reliable"

/is far as the,oarl,ial specific volume is concer.ned, the similar.ity
betv¡een the vaiue calculated from 'r,he al:rino acid composiÌ;ion, .T3t+ n;'/g
and the vaLue deteznined for rabbit muscle creatine kinase by direct m€as-
urement at' Zoc, .736 nt/g, is quite striking. The calculated value for
the rabbit ena¡rme was o735 nl/g, further attesting to similarity of anino
acid corioposition vrith the borrine ¡ritochond.rial enz¡rare. The genaral value
for î of globular proteins is given as "JJ6 f stand.ard deviation 

"020"
The occurronce of a mean val-ue can be o:çlained by ihe finding thai there
is a basic-rrattern of amino acíd' comÞosiiion anongst proteins in general

tT9).

The poor agreemont betlveen the values for mitochondrial- creatine kin-
ase obtained by calculation on the basis of amino acid composition a1one,
and by the sedi¡rsntation anaþsis, .T9o nL/g, poses an interesting prob_
16rn" The ultracentrifugal nethod seemed to handle quite well¡ .i;he data
pl0ts are statisticall¡r very good. rdear-ly, the tro samples shour-d have
been run at exactly the same tenperature anri rotor speed by being centri-
fuged in the same rotor at the samo time, and perhaps a more precise value
of the constant k courd have been found, but the required equi-pment was
not available' still the value of v deteznined th:'-s uay should be fairly
good. The consta.nt k usod r¡¡as found by inierpolation batween the val_ues
oi l.OI55 for 100Ø Ð20 solution and l"0OB for SOf" D20 solution, fn con_
clusion, the reason for the discrepancy in the var-ues for the enzyrne is
not primarily considered to be e refrection of faul,,,s in the experi¡ental
technique.
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A possible exolanation of this problem could be that the enz¡nne is
not a pune protein. The method for calculation of the parbial specific
volume from the chemical cornposition of the protein makes this asswnption.
It has beon established that mitochondrial creatine kinase is not 1ikely
a glycoprotein (Section II.)+"G), but the presence of a 1Ípid noiety in
the enzyrne has not yet been ruled. out conclusively. ïn Table 1ó are
shown the partlal specific volumes determined for son:e glycoproteins and
lipoproteins" A trend in the r¡alues is evident, nanrely that the values
for glycoproteíns tend. to be close to or slightly less than the general
value for pure proteins, whire the values for lipoproteins are larger
than this value by anoun'bs cornmensurate with their lipid content. In-
terestingly, this rLig'ht suggest a non-p"otein conponent in the form of
lipid for nj-t'ochondrÍal creatine kinase on the basÍs of a part,ial specific
volurne of "790 nl/g. Hower/or: such a large r"alue also suggests a con-
siderable lipÍd content which is probably not reasonabLe to expect as has
previously besn discussed (Section TL5).

A value for the partial specific volume of mitochondrial creatine
kinase or "735 mr/g used initially for physical studies when no exact
varue was availabre, has stilr to be improved upon, since the extent of
success in eperÍments for its precise determlnation cannot be assessed.
This varue is the one used in alr physicar studies to be outlined,

llith regard to the relative degradatire rates predicted for the var-
ious bovine and rabbit creatine kinases, it is interesting to no$è that
the menbrane bound s nzyrûe turns over nost slowry according to carculations.
The process of its replacement in a,membrane is understandably more complex
and probably slower than the replacenent of a cytoprasrnic enz¡nre.

1',,hi1e a trend is observed i+hich has the nost basic protein, uni.to_
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TABI,E 16

PARTIAT SPECIFTC T0gJ¡ÍES 0F Sol,,fB PR0TEIÌ,I M0IECULESa

Protein

A. Glyco_pr.otsins

Hnrnan sorum ceruloplasmin

Hunan serum fibrinogen

Hunan seruln transfemin

Hu¡nan pleural fluÍd glycoprotein

Hen egg ovalburni-n

Cow nilk o4 -casein

B. Globular proteins

C, Lipoproteins

Hwn¿n 3 -liFoprotein

lfuman sorum HDt-2

Hunan serum HDI-3

Human r{ 1-tipoprotein

Lipovitellin

Í Non-protein Partlal Specific
Mgietf -_ ' .volune(q]/e)-:

B"oø

2"sfl

5"#

l+o"og

3.2í¿

o.B%

o,ol¿

Bo-90ø

l+o-7o%

22-3M

"730

"725

,72

"75

"7bg

,726

"736

"97

"go5

"867

"BLl

" ?l¿h

a "AI1 vaLues lverê taksn from (79).
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chondrial creatine kinase with an IpH of 9.L, turning over the slowest

and the nost acidie protain, bovine brain creatine kinase with an TpH of

1,6, turning orær the fastest, as would be expected, accord'ing to the

theory of the correlation, the actual value found for the paraneter for
the bovine brain enz¡nne cannot be locateC on the correlatfon plot. The

half-1ives predicted for tho bovine muscle, rabbtt muscre, and bovi-ne

nitochondrial enz;rms are about 3, 32 and 65 hours. The valiciity of the

relationship is, of course, subject to effects of approxirnation and un-

cerbainty. ft would appear that ths approxination as to the shape of the

subunit created an intolerable error in the parameter for the brain enuyme.

Presuniably tho values of the parameter for the other creaiins kinases are

in error to the sanp exùent since, for then too, the shape approxination

vras equally gross. As weII, the cytoplasmic enz]mes aro native di¡rers

¡øhile the nenrbrane bound enz¡rme is apparently octameric, and disregard of

the effect of quaternary structure on molecular shape and on density of
€xcess acidíc residues on tho surface area may be a critical source of

error. It is worth nentioning again that the degreo of amidation incor-
porated into the calculation could influence the resurts strongly"

NevertheLess the trend in protein half-lives predicted frora the trond

in surfaco polarfty for the creatine kinases can be accepted as â sâ6m-

ingly reasonable first approxination to the true state of affairs until-
such ti:nes as half-lives for these snz¡mes are determined er.perimentallyr

The sequence honology found for the bovine nuscle tlpe, brain t¡pe

and heart m:itochondrial creatine kinas6s, as well as the honology found

for the bovine and rabbit muscle type enz¡rmes. is to be expected on the

basis of evolutionary theory on relatod proteins. the greater the amount

of evidence beyond the amino acid composition vùich r-elatos two proteins,
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the lrcre accurate vr"iII the esti¡nates of sequenco homology be, Eviclence

frc¡rl this thesis alone suggosts consi_derable comparability of the afore_

mentioned creatine ki-nasos, not only in ternis of amino acid conposition,
but also in terrns of subunit size, and absorbance and fluorescence qpec-

tral characteristics. A certain degreo of homology has been predícted

for some of these enzJ¡lnos as a result of im.munological and optical rota-
tory dispersion studies that inrticate sinilarity of tertíary structure
which ultimately depends on prinrary strueture, and also a result of hy_

bridization studies which indicate conservation of soqu€nco of subunit

bonding donains throughout evolution (B). The calculation of s€quone€

homology from the araino acid corupositions gives ad.ditional evidence of
the relatednoss o_f these creatine kinases.

Use of the polarity index does not provide a clear-cut indicat ion
that m:itochondrial creatine kinase is derived fron a membrane since the
polarity i-ndex of nitochond,rial creatine kinase is very similar to that
found for scrne of the cytoplasmic creatine kinases and, indeo¿, sin1lar
to that found as an averagê value for soluble proteins" Howevor, the
purification procedure is based on extraction of creatine kinase flon a
nitochondrial nenbraner and the location of nritochond.rial creatine kinase
on the outer side of the inner mitochondrial membrane has been knorm

si'nos L973 (hT). Consequently, there is no qrrestion that this enz¡rme is
nenbrane bound" Rather the problem is whether the enz¡rme is intrinsic
or porÍpheral to the nembrane and a 1ow polarity index would have pointed
to its being intrinsÍc. on the other hand, the polarity index found

suÍts the hypothesis that the 6nz]rm6 is only loosely attached to the nito-
chondri-ar mernbrane, and thereby to be classified as peripheral,

The fact that the polarity index for mitochondri-al creatine kinase
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is so close to the values of the polarity index for the three cytoprasmic

creatine kinases indicates that the increase in hydrophobic anino acid
content in nitochondrÍal craatine kinase was not conrnansurate with a de-
cr€ase in the content of polar residues. In thã;t caser ,¡rith feiver polar
residues requÍring proxinrity to the hydrophilic nediurn, the protein sur-
face night have been dottec with nonpclar residues pernrit,ting hydrophobic

association of the enz¡nne with the rnembrane ripid or other membre.ne pro-
tein itself associated with lipid. Membrane proteins, however, display
rnarked degraes of heterogeneity i-n tanns of their hydrophobic character
and while sone have extremely hydroohobic surfaces (102), others apparently
bind to the rnernbrane via small hydrophobic pedÍcles as does c¡rbochrome b5
(103). The increased hydrophobicity in nitochond.rial creatine kinase

over the c¡rboplasmic enz¡rnes may be refrected in just such a pecicle
cc'vering a smaIl percentage of the anzwe surface. Theso binding patches
for association of rnitochondrial creatine kins,se w-ith ¡ænbrane protein or
lipid also have the potential to function as vehicres for enzJrme aggre_

gation in the absence of any sxtraneous material which is removed. on

enzpe purifi-cation.
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INVESTIg4T=rgry oF Tr{E ffilnÆr\ilATroN coEFFrclENT 0F

1" fntroduction

The sedi¡nentation coefficiont of a protein rneasured by a
sedimentation veLocity erçeriment in ihe anarytical ultracentrifuge can
be obtained raasonably fast, and, if studied under a variety of conditions
it can afford ¡¡uch useful j-nfornation e.bout the proioin. Estimates of
homogeneity, molecular size and shape and the nature of subunit inter-
actions, not to speak of interacti.ons w-ith othsr molecul€s can be dis-
covered. Genarally, sedimentation coefficient,s r_ie in the range or ,zS
to 5oo x 10-13 second (loL) and the unit I x ro-13 second has been ter¡red
I S where S is the Svodberg.

The sedi¡nentation velocity ex.periment involves subjecting a protein
solution to a strong centrifugal field which accer-erates the protein
nolecules to a terminal velocity determinod by moleeular vreight and shape
of the molecula, and the density differonce between -bhe molecule and the
soluti-on as werr- as by the rotor speed. Typicatly, where there is one
protein sclute, this sorute sedinnents alnray frorn the centre of rotation
clearing of solute the meniscus region in üre cell sector containing pro-
tein sorution" The sorute diffusion process is not fast enough to coun-
teract this crearing, so a zone of puro sorvent gradualry develops and

l¡idans at the meniscus as sedimentation continues, At the same timo, a

zone of constant pÏotoin eoncentraticn, the plateau regj-on, deverops fur_
ther down the cell alvay from the eenire of rotation, whire to.¡.,ard the
botton of the cell ccncerrtration rises steepl;r due to soluie accunulaticn
I'rith tine' Betn'eon the solvent and plateau regions is a transitÍon zon€

called the boundary in'dnich concentration r¡aries with distance from the

v.
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axis of rotation" lfovenent of the bounclary is actuaLly a meas,ure of
rnovenent of solut'e molecules in the plateau region, the nolecules of in-
tere st.

This behavÍor is described by the ultracentri fuge differential equa-

tion or continuity equation dorived by Lanur (ro5) for a two-conponent

systen assuming partial specific vol-umes of coqponenis are ccnstant" The

rate of change of concentration (c1) of solute with tirne at any point i-n

the ultracentrifuge col1 at a distance x from the centre of rotation is:

-¿=.,-Ð,r 7: l; i" e-- 
|

-.-J.where s and Ð are the sedinentation and di-ffusion coefficients of the so1-

ute, respectively, and ¿gis the angul-ar velocity of the rotor. The squa_

tion is difficult to sol le unless assurnptions are made as to boundary con-

ditions and concentration dependences of ths sedinentation and diffusi-on
coefficients- At infinite dilution one could assun€ the concentration

dependencies ruere negligible and hence that these coefficients were in-
dependent of distance in the celI. Horvover, if the tvro coeffieients are
functions of concentration, possibly due to hydrod¡¡namic interactíons be-
tween molecules and sol_vent during centrifugal transpor.r,, one must deter_

mine the nature of the concentration dependence for proper solution of
this equation" For somo molecules, those which interfere with each ot,herr s

transporbr a conc€ntration dependence of the sedimentation coeffieient of
the for"rn s = , to.- has been found (9g) , where k is a constant, whir-ef+kc

for other molecures with only sright cependence of sedimentation coeffic:ü:ent

on solute concentration, the relationship rhich holds is s = so(t _ t<c)"

The continuity equation gives infornation concerning boundary shaÞes, des-
c:'ibes dilution of cell contents lvith ti¡re, can describe solute distribu-
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tion as a functíon of distance in the colI and in conjunction with therrno-

dynamics can provide independent derivation of the Svodberg equation.
I4ost important to this secÌ;ion is the fact that the continuity equa-

tion provides a definitíon of tha sedirnentation coefficient in its der-
ivation' The sedinentation coefficient is a neasuro of the trans.oort of
material across the surface of a cerl undsr the infLuence of a centri-
fugar field' Transport of natorial is the product of concontraticn at a

given surface, t, he area of that surfaee and the velocity urith which nrol-
ecules cross that surfaee. Velocity of sedinentation at a point in the
celr cax be e>çressed as the ve'rocity per unit fieId, i.eo t,he sedimen_

tation coeffici-ent ti¡res the nagnitude of the centrifugar fietd., ,rTx,
which thus defines the seùrmentation coefficient as forlows; s = dx,/dt.

Tæ;Practically, barri-ng strong concentration dependenco o.f the sedimen-

tation and diffusion coefficients, the sedùnentation coefficient can ba
obtained very readiry by protting the position of the maximum ordinata
of the schlieren peak as a funetion of time of centrifugation and taking
acccunt of the rotor speed. Actually, it is the seeond moment of the
gradient curve which givos a true pÍcture of the movement of molecules,
but for most purposas, if the boundary is symrnetrical, movement of the
maximum ordinate of the peak is a sufficiently accurate Índ.icator of the
novement of individual nolecules.

rn physicar- characterization of an enzJm* there are ad.vantages to
perforni-ng a sedinentation velocity experiment to ascertain the sedimen-

tation coefficient as one o-f the first experinents. The numbor anci shapes
of the peaks present is an indication o_f sarqole homogeneÍty when con_
sidered along rvith ¡esurts of other tests for homogenei-ty. ïn addifi6¡,
the behauior observed on ssdinentation furnishes info¡tnation as to whether
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en assotiation-dissociation phenomenon affeets the enz¡rme. This knoro¡-

ledge is of príme importance in deterrnining a true nolecular ræight for
the enz¡me by a sedimentation rnethod. The detemlination of the partial
specifÍc vclume by the differential centrifugation method of Ederstein
and Schaehnan (98) also utterly depends on t,he fact that na sueh ohenom-

enon is in operation"

The sedinantation velocity studies of ¡dtochondrial creatine kinase
have been carried out, on several different enz¡rme preparations, sonetimes

¡nore than one preparation has even been used per study. However, the

comparabilit'y of sedineni¡ation coefficients reasured throughout these

studies suggests that the use of different preparations is quite accept-
able.

Tha sedimentation coefficient of bovine heari rnitochondrÍ-al creatine
kinase has been investigated as to its depondence on temperature, pH of

sol',rent, ionic strength of solvent, eoncentration of recucing agent, Dï,8,

in sorvent and finally as to its dependence on protein concentration. ïn
each set of e>qperiments all variables except the one being studied were

kept constant according to conditi.ons suited to enzJm6 stability.

2 " lúethods

Ao qqqple Preparation

Enz¡nne from preparation #Tb-75 was used to investigate
dopendence of the sedimentatÍon coefficient on run terçorature. rt was

dialysed in two batehss overnight aN ToC versus ,l M potassium phosphate

(pH 7'6)' 1¡rùf DTE, 1n1,[ EDTA. The high phosphate concentration creates
the ionic strengÈh n€cossary to counteract eleclrostatic effects wlrich

hinder sedimentation, the primary salt effect. Final .nzJnn. ccncentra_
tions of the ùwo batchss sere I"56 ne/nI and 1"32 mg/nl deÈermined by
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moasuremont of O.D.2gO.

For the study of the effect of solvent pH on tho sediroentation co-

efficient, two €nzyme preparations were used--#80-82 at a concsntration of
approximately 1.1 mglrß1 and #88-89 at a concentration of aoproxinately

L"25 ne/n]-. Sodiu¡n succinate buffers were used to co¡ror the pH range

5.1 - 6.1+. The pK2 at 25oc of succir¡-lc acid ís 5"62 (106). Buffers con-

sisted of '05 ili succinate, I rnM EDT¡,, 1 nM DTE and sufficient sodj.uro chlor-
ide to provide an ionic strength of .2 at the pH of interest. Calculation

of tho concentration of sodirln chlorÍde requir"ed was made by reference to
the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation (106) :

PH = pK + log fproton acceptor-?
@

Fotassirrm phosphate buffers were used to cover the pH range ó.6 - g,1.

The pKZ at 20oC of phosphoric acid ís T.ZLS (10ó). These buffers contained

-05 M phosphate, I n1,{ EDIA, l mM DTE and a concent,ration of potassiun

chloride found using the above equation lvhich gave an ionic strength of

"2 at, ths buffer pH.

Aliquots of enzyme solution werc dialysed against each buffer to pro-

rdde sanples for the pH study.

rn a similar manner to the preparation of samples for the pH study,

samples w€rs prepared for the investigation of the dependence of the

sedimentatlon coefficient on ionic strength of the solvent" Aliquots of
enzJ¡ins from two batches of preparation #96-66 at concentrations of 1.07 -
I'32 ne/n\ and L.00 - 1'28 ng/ú were dialysq_9 for these e:çorÍments. T¡e

dialysis buffers conì;ained 30 n¡-,f potassium phosphats (pu Z), 1 rdjf DTE,

I mn{ EryIA and an appropriate concentration of potassj-um chloride to give

the desired ionic strength ranging frorn ,055 to 0"2,

.{liquots of enz¡rme from preparation #96-66 at concentrations of
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appro)rimatery 2 ng/mr were used to investigate the dependence of t,he
sedlmentation coefficient on the concentration of reducing agent, over
a range of '1 n1"{ to 100 nM DTE" Enzymo concentrations courd not be ob-
tained accurately by the absorbance msthod nornarly used because of in-
terference due to high nolar absorptirrity of oxidized HfE. ït ,,sas assumed
the originar concentration of the enzwe found Ín the pr=S€nce of row
concentrations of DTE was preservod on sample preparation" Enzyme was
dialysed 2h hours against buffers conposed of SO nluf succinate (pH 6.I),
1 nM EDTA t "0T6 M sodium chloride (such that ionic strength was ,2) and
variable DrE" Actually to conserve on DTE onry a suar-r vorune of buffer
coniaining 100 rrr,{ DIE was prepared. The sanple to go in this buffer was
first dialysed against a buffer containing 1 mM DTE, then sotid ,,rÐ was
added to the sample to create a DrE coneentration of loo rn* and then
this sarryle was dialysed against ths buffer containing 1o0 nl¡f DTE to
achie\¡0 an equilibriun condi-tion with an outor fluid.

the very significant study of the depondence of the sedinentation
coefficient on the concentration of nitochondrial creatine kinasa itself
was made on varÍous dilutions of two sarnples of enz¡me from preparation
#7Br79rB3 and a sarnple fron preparation #\iLW. Dialysis i¡ all cases
was agai-nst 5o rotr{ potassiurn phosphate (pH z), 1 ¡rM ED'A, .01 M q_[fE
and ,12 Lf potassium chloride (suah that ionic strength rrras "2). The con_
centration range covered was from O"5B ng/nl to 5"12 ne/n].. Concentra-
tions in al] cases wore determined by the absorbancs mothod and using di-
lution factors derivod from the corrbinations of nricropipettes used in
sample di-lution" outer dialysis fluid was used to dilute saurprss.

concentration of anz¡ms prior to sample preparation after enzJ¡ne was
taken fro¡n its dilute storage condition in glycerol was achioved in one of
two ways" chromatography on a .g iod. x 30 cm colunn of Bio,Rad Labora_
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tories hydrox¡rapatite equilibrated with 10 mM potassium phosphate (pH ?),
I nM IÏIE and eluted in a stepw'ise manner rrith ,B M potassÍun phosphato

(pH 7), I nM üfE usualIy resulted in enu¡m6 concentrations of approximately
L"5 ng/nl. TÍhen hígher snzJme concentrations were dosjrod, an ultra-
firtration cell equipped w'ith an A'r¡icon Yìl 10 urtrafiltration membrane ¡sas

used. This menbrane is anisotropic, very hydrophilic, has row non-specific
binding properties, and has a moLecular weight cut-off of 10r00o making Ít
appropriate for use lrith nritochondrial creatine kinase which sticks to and

is recovenad in poor yield from the normally used pîf 10 concentration men-

branes. The cel1 ïÍas operated. at ?oC under a maxinal nitrogen prossuro

of 62 p,snio Coneentrations up to approximately 5 ng/nl could be achieved
with this nethod vuhich was limited by solu'oility of the enzJ¡üe, At higher
concontrations crystallization occun€d.

rt is inportant to nota that in ultracontrifugal work only snzyrne

was used which had been just removed fron post-preparation storage in gly_
ceror or which had been prepared as part of a sample to be centrifuged and

was left over. That is, no enzJrms Tyas er¡er reutilized for another run as
a precaution in case sedimentation prouroted aggregation of the enz¡nne and

caused mi-sleading results for the seoond run" These noasuros were arl
taken to ensure that the snz]rme was being centrifuged in a state as close
as possible to its native or physiological state in which one assumes it
is at the end of its purificatíon.

Bu Deterrninatig! of the *diqeryþation Coefficient

sedimentation coefflcíents were obtained by sedimenta-

tlon veloeity e:perirnents in the Beokrmn Model E Analytical ultracentri-
fuge using an Ån-D rotor (ser.f20h1) operating at a rnaxi.mum çead of
É?taoo rpm (rotor has been derated onee), rn all casas but the runs from
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the study of t'he dependance of i;he sedimenta'bion coefficient on temp-

eraturo, runs wete made at 20"0 I O,ZaC. Temperaturo control ,¡ras achieved.

by an F'fIt (Rotor Temneratuve Tndicator and Control) uni'u in conjuhc,uion

with a refrigeraiion system lvhose Evapatrol, set to 5BoF, regulatec the

floRr of the refrigerant, Freon. For the tenperature siudy the regulation
system was also used but the Evapatrol- was set diffsrently. To save time

in at'taining temporature equil,ibrium the rotor was always pre-coolad in
the refrigerator or pre-Trarmed under rvarm vrater to a tem;oerat,ure within
1 - zo0 of the run temperature.

Sarnple solution in the amount ,l+5 mI was placed in the right hand

side of a double sector car-I filled with a synthetic boundary center_

piece I'ihile "l+6 ¡ot of outer dialysis fl-uid used in sample preparation Ìvas

placed in the lsft hand side. This samplo ceIl was run against a schliaren
counl,erbalance weighing less than t,he samplo cell_ but iritLrin 0.5 g.

Fhot'ographs r'r'ere taken ¡v'ith the schl-ieren optical s¡rstem, a schlieren
mask to linrit tight reaching the condensing lens, and usually a phase plato
angle or 600 for saroples lvith coneentrations greater than I ng/m;,,. Kodak

l'{etallographic plates lrith an e4rosurs time of five saconds were usod with
a grsen filter (#lla) for schtioren work. Ftates were developed for five
¡ninutes in Eodak D-19 developer at roorn tenperature, and were then im_

mersed in Edwal Scientific Quiclcfix for" 5 J L0 minutes, follor,rrcd by

washing under cold running distil] ed water for tvrenty minutes and air
drying"

Basically the situation u'as the sane for sanples with concentrations

between 0"5 and 1"0 mg/rnI, except sapplr-iro w-indows 'were used in the sample

cell since interference oi¡tics had to be used to iake Èhe photographs and
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the rotor was being operated at a speec graator than lror000 rpn" iJrren

interferonce optics ar6 requireC, one rnust use Spectroscopic If_G plates
with an exposure tlme for t,he interference photos of approxinately fif_
teen seconcÌs, an interference counterbarance takes the place of the
schlìeren counterbalance in the rotor and a light-lirniting interferonce
mask n'ith .75 wn slits substitutes for the schr_ieren mask"

To obtain t he sedinentati-on coefficient, photographs uere taken with
the appropriat'e optical sys-bem at tirned interr¡als fro¡r the tine whon the
rotor reached tn'o-thirds operating speed, 35rooo rprn. ïntervars rserrs

usually six to eight ¡dnutes long for mitochondrial croatine kinase which
sediments relatively fast. The pictures are rea11y reflections of the
refractive index gradient throughout the sannple sector as the enuJ¡m€ sedi-
nents, and clears away frorn the neniscus and forr¿s a praieau region, The
refractive index grad'ient corresponds directly to the concentration grad-
ient set uP in the cel-l' The position of the marimw& ordinate of the
schlieren peak, considered to reprssent the position of the sedÍnenta.Lion
boundary, was recorded as a function of the time the photo lvras taken.
This position was moasured, relative to the position of a roference wire in
the countorbalance v¡hich is a 5' 12 cm fron the centre of rotation for the
schlieren counterbalance. The peak posiiion is npasured on a îIikon rnicro_
conparator under tenforc nagnification. Actualty the photogre.ph has ar_
ready undergone a Z"Zl-ford magnification inposed by the eamera in the x-
direction only. To obtain a radiar distance for the peak the position
measured on the nicrocomparator in cm, setting the position of the refer-
ence rire to uero, is divided by 2"21 and to this number is addod l.f2 cm"
The natural log of the radial distance of the sedimentation boundary is
plotteci as a firnction of tine of contrifugation in ssconds" The srope of
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this plot divided by the square of i;he angular velocity of the rotor,
given by I x rprn, lrill yle]-d the sedinentation coefficient.Iãmïel:

For the e4porirrents involving interference optics the plot and cal-
culation of the sedj:nentation coefficient were the same, but the radial
distance of the sedimentation boundary was arrived at differently. The

position of sach whole fringe and of the fract,ionar fringe in a photo

were n€ãsured in cm relative to the position of the reference wire set

at zero, and these posÍtions wsre converted to radial- distances as before,
using the magni-fication factor, 2.27, and the distance from the centre of
rotation to the reference 'mire in the interference counterbalanee 5"62 cm.

These radial distances wers each squarec. The sum of the squår€s of the

radial distances for the whole fringes llas ¡nultiplied by one and to this
was added the squars of the radial distance for the fractional- fringe
nultiplied by the fraction of a fringe which completes the totaL frj-nge

count' The resulting number divided by the total fringe count represents

the square of the radial distance of the sedinentation boundary for that
photo" The actual equation used is as shown be1ow,

,r&i*lI t^[
\! j 

=

f .\/=- Ltr ;f-:rr!,*f¿¡å') {,1u1 rJ i!..* r*a I ' [.T--i-ii îfç
z\

I
I

Ì

where oj is 1 fringe; {r¡ i" radial distance of a whole fringe; {i, i"
fraction of a fringet {î+ is radial distance of the fraetÍoneJ_ fringe;
fl is position of sedinentation boundary; nr,a ã is total fringe count.

The position of the sedinentation boundary coupled wiih the corresponding

tines the photogrephs were taken lras used to fl¡mish t he plot fbom which

the sodimentation coefficient was calculated,
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C. l¡fea,sursnont of Sol_r¡ent Donsitles

solvent densities were m€asured by a pycnonetrio nrethod

at the tenperature of the centrifuge run in which the solvent was used,
T'*m pycno¡neters having filling holes stoppered with thermometers w-ith
ground glass fittings and having capilrary anns open to the atmosphere

were weighed empty at room temperaturo, They were then completely fíllad
¡¡ith distilled water and equilibrated to ternporature in a thermostatted
v¡ater bath" Three tjmes in turn each pycnomster lvas rsmoved from the
vqater bath, the outside surface was carefully dried, the bead of water
on top of the capillary arn was touched off v¡ith a tissue tirl rever rri.t,h
the glass edge and the rreight of the pycnometer was measured at the one

minute mark after removal of the pycnometer frorn the bath. i,rhen the
weight of the dry pycnoneter was subtracted frorn the weight of the pynco-
meter contai¡ing water and the rasultant was divided b¡, the density of
¡qater at the tomperature of the e:cperinrent, a value was found for the
voLune of each pycnoneter in triplicate for averaging. ïn a similar
fashion the pycnometers were filled. with solvent, equilibrated to terup-

erature, weighed after one ninute twice and the lueights of solvent con-
tained were calcurated. rf these weights were divided by the appropriate
avsrage pycnomoter volur¡p the density of the solvent could be found. It
was det,errnined four times for averaging. These values were always very
close, being at 1east within "001 e/nù,

D" X{easurement of Solvent Vi_scosities

of the centrifuge

(modified 0stwald)

Solvent viscosities wera rneasured at

run in wtrich the solvent was involved

r¡iscometer fj-lled w-ith exactly 5 nls

the tenrperature

using a Fenske

solvent and sus-
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pended in a therrnostatted v¿ater bath of 6 liter volu.ne" Tenrperature

regulat'ion was achier¡ed through use of an electric Brann-Bronuril-I stir-
ring heater under rheosÌ;at control and a countercooling device which
passed a 50% methanol-water ¡nixture rnaintained at 10 t .02oc by a

Gebrüder Haacke tem:perature ba.th (L,toael IfT LI) through a copper tube

subnerged in the bath. This setup causod the heating element to srrritch
on and off in approxirnately 20 second c¡rc1es indicating adequate terrrp-

erature control. Solvent was dra.¡sn up past the graduation on the cap_

illary- above the sample bulb of the viscometer and then aLlowed to frow
back dom through the bulb. Starting rryhen the soIr.¡snt meniscus nassed.

the graduation on the capillary aboræ the sample bulb, the ti¡e for the
solr¡ent meniscus to reach the graduation on the capillary bel-on tho sanple
bulb was measured" The same procedure was followed to obtain a flowtime
for 5 mls of distilled water at the terporature of the centrifuge run"
This latter flowti.:ne at 20.OoC was approxlrnately 58 seconds. From the
literature, values for the viscosity of water at the required tempera-
ture could be found" Hauing prior knowredge of the densities of dis_
tiLled water and of the solvent at the required temperature, it nras then
just a natter of substitution into the forrowing equation to obtain a

value for the viscosity of sol¡,,ent at the requj.reC ternperature:

èr 74 'l' .]
:, '!.1..¡ l*< .¡i -. . = *_*::::___. : *&:-_+.'
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l" 
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where 4" ir viscosity (centiooiso)
l; is flovrtime (seconds)
e is density (e/mI)
s refers to solvent
\r/ refers to nrater

Eu Correction oåJh€_S_qdimentatj.on Coefficient to

To facili'i;ate comparison of e>qoerimental v.rues of the
sedimentation coefficient neasured v¡ith different, solvents or at various



terryeratures,'uhe results of sedj-mentaii-on

converteC to a standard basis corresponding

the viscosity and density of ¡vater at 2OoC.

proposed by Svedberg and pederson (IOf) for
use of the following equation;
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velocíty studies are usually

to a referenc€ solvent having

The method of correction

a two-cornponent systero, makes

1ti I * \r i.J h
i/

v¡here S2Or* is the sedimentation coefficient corrected to standard condi-
tions; S is the observed sedimentation coefficient; Þ and 7.¡ are the density
and r¡iscosity of solvent at tenperaturo of experiment; 

fZOr* ,rd .420r*

are the density and viscosity of water at 2ooc; î is the partial specific
volume of the solute. use of this correction assurngs that the nature of
protein and hence its I are the same in rrnater as in the solvent"

The term -t"L/"ftzor, can be written as a product of the relative vis-
cosity of solvent and water at a convenient temperature and the rerative
viscosity of water at tlre tenperature of the ex,oerinent and water at 20oC"

That is,
;i.:, ¿, - Í; {n, 

\1 
'' z",oj"'

i* ;' r. i
\ ''.*t I t '1"' / ',,

t -il rtI * v trr¿C,üJ\
tl'

\
t:
a-:t

Í

whore flt "na 
?l¿ are the densÍty and viscosity of solvent at the ternpora-

ture of the eqperiment, and il"o1 and 126 are viscosj-ties of solvent and

'¡¡at'er at ternperature tr" use of this equation assumes that the tenperature
coefficíents for the viscosities of sorvent anc water are the same.

solutions of proteins in buffer are usually considered tvro-component

systems as if buffer salts and r¡rater formed a one-component solvent. con-
sequently the above equations can be used to coryect sedimentation coeff_
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icients obtained with buffered protein solutions, Horn¡e..¡err if the so1_

vent contains a high concentration of buffer ions, salt or denaturant,

it cannot roally still be consiciered a one-component, solr¡ent, and, i-n
priaciple, application of the sedinentation coefficient coruectùon to
such a system cannot be considered valid or neaningful.

3" Results

A. Ðepe4dence of the sedimentation coefficient of

The terçerature dependence of the sedirnentation coef-

licient was investigated or¡er the rangs of ternperatures L,gS _ 37",lt¡o|.
The constant temperatures r,aintainecl during the centrifuge runs were the
basis for setting the therrnostat of the water bath used in deteïrnination
of buffer densities and viscosities. rn Table tZ are listed the apparent
sedimentation coefficient, tho density and viscosit,y of the buffsr and

the corrected sedimentation coefficient found for sanpres of nitochondrial
creatine kinase centrifuged at the listed temperatures. The cor.rected

sedimentation cooffícfent' of rnltochondrial creatine kinase has been plo'uted
e's a function of tampera'burs and appea,rs in Figure B. The dependence ob-
served is only noderate--the sedimentation coeffici.ant ranging fron ll_,90-
12'23 s over 33oc. i¡,trat will henceforth in the discussion be considered
a 12 S specias is found to be stable or¡er the temperature range investi_
gated.

B, Depelclence_ of !-4g__Ss4¡¿ngntation Coefficient of@
samples of nritochondrial creatine kinase prepared as

outlined (Ssetion v.2'A) to have constant buffer concentratioir, roducing
agent concentration, ionic strength and differing only in pH were centri-
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TABI,E L7

TA FOR DETEM.ÍTI{ATION OF TIIE ÐEPEEÐET'IOE oF liIE_SDTIffi IffAT ION C0EFFTCTE]il

Tenperature
(oc)
Îa

h.gïc

10.3od

15"ooc

20,OOd

25"ooc

30"ood

37,lroc

e Tennperature

b Solvent, was
L nlf EDTA.

c Sample fþom
L"32 mg/m]..

d Salpl"e fron
L,96 ng/n].,"

Apparent
SeAirnentation
Coefficient

ì)*;

8"55

g"7b

LO.g7

L2"27

f3,82

L6,23

Solventb
Density
t (e/rr.¡')

ì.orro

1"01lrlr

1"01ho

1.0120

1.OL16

].O0gB

1,0076

Solventb
Viscosity

7ì (cp)

-Ètur"530

1"L01

I.l_25

l.OLB

o"932

O. B1B

0"698

Corrected
SedirnentatÍon
Coefficient

s2o"w

12"23

12.11+

L2"L6

LL"95

11"90

11"90

Lr"96

neasured by the RÎIC unit during the centrifuge n¡r¡.

,1 M potassium phosphaie (pH ?.6), I m¡.,f DTE,

á

prep. #7b-15 wtrich had a protein ooncentration of

Drepe #7i'4-75 lvhich had a prbteÍn concentration of
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fuged at constant temperature through use of the RTrc unit of the l,Íodel E
Analybical ultracentrifuge" At the constant tenrperature used, 20.$oc,

which was chosen on the basis of the boha¡rior of the sedimentation coef-
ficient observed at various temperatures, the density and, vi_scosity of
dist'illed water requirad for correction of the sedi-nentation coeffioient
"sere found to be O,ggBAgg g/nl and O.ggLT centipoise (1OB), The apparont
sedimenta*ion coefficient, buffer density and viscosity and corrected
sedimentation coefficiont i,vhich correspond to each saruple that was part
of the pH study are found in Table 18. Figure 9 shows the depnctence of
the corrected sedimentation coefficient of nritochondrial creatine kinase
on the pH of solr¡ent' 

'ver 
the fairly wide pH rango studied pH 5"1 - 8.1,

the sedinentation coefficient does not chango greatly, varying frorn
1r"93 S to 12"82 S' the mininrum values being observed at internediate pH
values in the range, Again the species being ¡neasured Ís the 12 S species
observed in the temporaturre si;udy.

C, Dependence oå jþg_g_adi¡lentation _Coefficisnt of l.{ito_;=a:qffi",.,ffiTæ-$ffiffi<
The sarnples of mitochondrial creatino kinaso prepared

for this set of e4periments had constant buffer concentraiion, reducing
agent concentration, and pH but variable ionic strength as deternd-ned by
pot,assium chloride concentratÍon. They vrere centrj-fuged at a constant
teniperature of 2O,5oC so the values O"ggg}gg g/nl and O"gg:.:T centipoise
lvere used as the density and viscosity of ¡rater respect,ively in correction
of the sedinentation coefficient to standard conditions. The densities
and viscosities found íor the buffers of the various samples, al0ng ,'ith
the aoparent sedimentation coof:ficient and its corrocted varue, appear in
Table 19, beside the corrssponding ionic st,rongth value fo:, each sampr_e
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TABI,E 18

DATA FCIR DETER}û'JNATION T¡IE DEPENDENCE IiÐ_-sEDI[,ßqAT roN coE FFrc m r\m

Solvent
pH

.+

B"rob

?"?Ic

?'10b

ó.81c

6.6ob

6.36c

6.Lob

5"83c

5.6Lc

5"rob

Apparent
Sedl¡nentation
Coeffieient

_s
12"01

rL"65

11"7h

11,63

1r.67

11.1r2

11.h7

11'33

11,h6

11.L6

Solventa
Density

"G/ù)e-"æ

]-,ooul

1"0087

1,00g6

1.0103

r,0102

t.oo6h

1.0060

1"o071

1"0073

1"00?6

Solventa
Viscosity
-.. zÇ(cp)

1"0h26

1.o58o

1"0251+

1.0108

1.0088

1.0330

L.0353

L"0320

1.030L

1.0h72

Corracted
Sedinentatlon
Coefficient

jzo,w

T2.82

12,63

L2.28

12.L0

12.le

12"01

t2"o5

11,93

12.06

]-2"25

a Solvent in first five samplss was 5O n¡f potassiuro phosphateat the desÍred pH¡ I n¡f EDrIA, f nlf mn, þ = ,Z "

Solvent in 1ast five sarnples was 5O ¡r¡¡ sodium succínato atthe desired pH, I nl..{ EûI¿,, 1 ¡nûl Ï)flÛ, ¡*s 
-"2, --

b . salqples from PseP. #Bo-Bz wtrich had protein concentrati-ons of1"1 ng/nI.

.Sanples fbon prep " #88-Bg wrrich had protoi_n concentrations ofL"25 ne/nL.
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Figure 9" Dependence of the sedinentatÍon coefficient of bovine heartnitochondrial creatine kfnase on solvent pH at 20oc, ilpil;-åìntained
enz]rmo .(#Bo-Bz, #88-s9) .at concentrarions- of t"lo-Lizs-*7a-ii-50 m¡potassiurn phosphate or 5O nM sodiun succinate (variåUie õífjl i ,o¡,f mn,1 rnM EDTA, /Ll** ø2d

r3.0
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TABI,E 19

DATA FO.L:DESRg}I4qTIN OF TIIE DEEENDEIg$ OF THE SEDNIIEMATIOIù COEFFTCTEM

Solwnt
Tonic

Strength
. lj*

"o55

.1

u2

o3

.h

"6

"7

.A.pparent
Sa¡tinentation
Coefficient

S

12"06

LT"73

Ll.5lr

11"05

10,7?

ro.77

LO"92

Solventa
Density
o (e/nl)

1"OO2h

1.0oh7

1.0092

1.0138

1,01"86

I"O27g

1"0321+

Solvent
Viscosity

i[(cpL

1.0111r

l,OLS¿

1,0060

1"O10ó

1"0119

1.O1O5

I,OOhl

Correctsd
Sadirnentati-on
CoefficÍentb

s2Q'* 

-L2'27

].2"o7

11"91

11"61

11,1r9

lr"7g

12"05

a Solvent I?s 3o nrM potassi'm phosphate (pH ?), l nll ufE,t nM EDIA, variable ionic strength"

b Detennined at protein eoncentrations in the rangs l"oo _ 1"3ang/ù using enz¡me fbon preparation #96:66: -'
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c€nt'rifuged in this study. Tho curve showing tho dependenco on solvent

ionic strength of the correct,ed seùimentation coefíicient is soen in
Figure 10. lrlo salt concentration arnongst the range of ionic sbrengths

investigated, ,o55 - o'/, appears to influence the corrected ssdimenta-

tion coefficiont to any large extent. A parabolic dependenco r-¡ith ¡nin-
imum values for sedimentation coefficient at the icnic strengths inter-
mediats to the range studied was observed. The actual variation of the
corrected sedimentation coefficient was fron lf"L9 S to 12.2/ S whi.eh,

again, indicates measurements are being rnade on the characteristic 12 S

species,

4¡leqce of the Sedimentaiion Coafficient of ttito-
al- Creatine Kinaso on centration ofeducins-ågent in jlfe$Tve

The usual concentration of the red.ucing agent, ÐTE,

employod to stabiliza anzynne activity and henee presurnably na"uive con-
for¡na'bion rvas 1 r:it[. rn this study, undertaken at 20n0oc, concentrations
of DrE from "1 mM to 100 nl¡f were used. The density and viscosity of
¡çator at 20'ooc, necossary to stand.ard.ization of the sedimen,bation cosf-
ficient were o'99Bza3 g/ÍL and I,oo2 centipoise respectively (1oB), con_

stant buffer eoncentration, ionic strength and pH were prod.uced for each

sample, the pH of 6.1 being chosen on the basis of results from tho in-
vestigation of the dependenco of tho sedimentation coefficient on pH of
solvent and in consideration of pH stability of DlE. Table 20 lists fcr
each sarople the oorresponding appareni sedirnentation coefficient, buffer
densitl: buffer viscosity and coffecied sedimentation coefficient. The

corrected sedirnentation coefficient of nritochcndri-al creatine kinase was

plotted as a functíon of the 1og value of the ÐTE concentrati-on in
Figure 11" As in the other studíes, only a moderaie dependancg on con_
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Figure 10" Dependence of the seùimentation coefficient of bovine heart
mltochondrial creatine kinase on solvent ionic strength at 2OoC, Samples
contained enzyns (#96J,6). at concentrations of l,Oo-i "32 ng/ml in 30 nM
potassiurn phosphate (ptt ?)r I n¡.,f ûrE, 1 nld EDTATTø.t"variab1ã"
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TABIE 20

q,A FOn ÐEIERf4NATTON OF Tr{E DEPENDENCE OF fHE SEDII'ÍEI\DATION CODFEICIEÌfI

Concentration
of IIIE in
Solvent
(r¡¡)

Apparent
Sedi¡aeatation
Coefficient

S

Lr"29

lL.18

1I"02

1o"61

Solventa
Density
e (s/ml)
-i-

1"006g

1"00óB

1.0072

1.OLlo

1,0h?lr

r.ob?3

r"o5r?

1"071¿lr

L2,A5

11.9h

11"82

TT.75

Corrected
Solvent Sodinentation

Viscosity Coefficientb

- 
"rL(cp) s20,w

.1

1

10

100

e Solvent was 50 ¡nûl succinate (pH 6.1), I nïf EûIA e "0T6 M sodùwnchloride, variable t[8,
b Þtemined at a protein concentration of

using enzyrne from preparatlon #96-66.
approxinately 2 ng/rù
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Figure 11. Dependence of the serlirnentation coefficient of bovine heart
nitochondriar creatine kinase on concentration of reducing agent in
solr¡snt at 20oC. .Þnq't"" contained enuyme (#10-ø0¡ at coñceãtraticns of
approximataty 2 ng/nt ir 5o rù{ sodir¡r succináto (pH 6.1), f mt-Eufa,
,076 Ìf sodfum chloride, variable DTE"



centration of reducing agent can

nitude of DTE concentratiou the

ranged from 1I,l! S to 12"05 S.

the 12 S species was observed.

L21"

bo seen. Thrnugh four ord.ers of mag_

correci;ed sedinenta.,,ion coefficient only

Significantly, no other species than

E" Spgg-{gnge_of the Sediqentation_,Coefficiont of }.,titc_
"nonAFi
The buffer for this study, having constant pH, ionic

strength, buffer concentration and reducing agent concentration, wes pro-
pared four times for four different sets of samples. The sampl€s"!ìÍere

all run at 2o'ooc which meant the density and viscosiiy of water incor-
porated into the coffection of the sedimontation coefficient ,¡rere

0'998203 g/nl and 1"002 centipoise. The four values deter¡nined for buf-
fer density were l"O}gg e/ri-,, 1.OlO2 e/ù, 1"0103 g/nl and I,olOó e/ù,
,¡¡hilo the correçonding viscosity msasurements were 1.0120 centipoise,
I.0263 centipoise, I,O31B ceniipoise and I"ALTg centipoise. The conpara_
bility of density neasuroments and diversity of viscosi-ty measurements
point: to a considorable ôn or in deternination of buffer viscosity r,,Írich
is reflected in the corrected sodimentation coefficient. Ho,,nrever, in
Table 2L are summarized'i;he appavent sedimentation coefficients, buffer
densities and viscositiss and corrected sed.imentation coefficients appric-
able to the samples of ri-arying mitochondri-al creatine kinase concenùrations
which were centrifuged. The graph of the de,¡endence of the coryected sedi_
rnontation cooffieient on the concentration of mitochondriaf creatine kinase
is show¡t in Figure 12, From an enz¡rrne concentration of 5 ng/ml do.im to an
enzJrae concentraiion of approximately 1 ng/nr the faniliar 12 s spscies of
mj-tochondrial creatirre kinaso is observed., the corrected sedimentaiion coef-
ficíe't ranging from 11"75 s to Lz,\g s ïr:ith the higher values found for
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ÐATA

TABTE 2L

EqR DEIERMT¡üITÏ0N oF THE !rywrycE 0F TirE SEDnmi\mATroN COEFFIC]3NT
OF 0¡I

Protein
Concentration

(neloù)

o"5Bb

o" 76b

o"77b

1,02b

1,06b

r.35c

t"S3b

1,5Lb

2"70c

3"Øc

lr"5oc

5"rzb

Apparent
Seùinentation
CosffÍcient

S

6"go

B.89

7 "77

11,83

11,88

11,76

11"1+9

11,01+

11,O7

11"lL

11"07

11,20

Solventa
Density
p k/nr')

1.0102

1.0102

1"CIogg

1.0L02

l.00gg

1"olo3

1.0102

1,0L06

lo01o3

1,0103

1.0103

I,0106

Solrrenta
\¡iscosÍty
'fl (co)

-,r=*j-r_-

L,0263

r"0263

1.0120

t"0263

1"0120

1.0318

1,0263

1.0179

r.0318

1.0318

1,0318

L.ol7g

Corrected
Sodimentation
Coefficient

sao.w

7"29

g"3g

B"OB

12"bg

12.36

12"lr8

12,Ll+

TL"57

11.76

11,80

LL"75

JJ"75

a Solr,¡ent

"01 Q-$fE, ,12 ¡,{

b Sanples

c Sauples

t'¡as 50 nI,[ potassium phosphate
potassium chloride.

from preparation íÍ7B r7g rB3,

from preparation #Malt2"

(pr 7), 1 nM EDTA,
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Figure 12" &pendence of the sedirentation coefficient of bovine heartnitochondriar creat,ine kinase on protein concentration at zóóc.--sam'rescontained €nzJnnê (t7%79r93, #WMù i" 5o ru poi*."iun phosptrate (pH ?),I nld EDfA, "01 M fl-tfE, ,fe-m põtãssium cirloriAe,
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the lower concantrations of enz¡nne, Beldw' enz¡rm€ concentrations of l- mg/rn1

where the nature of the npasurerent of the sadi-nentation coefficient in-
troducos mor€ €rror into the sedimantation coefficient deterrrined, it ap-

pears that the enuJnne must undergo a change in siza, for the sedi¡rentation

coefficient drops off rapidry, assuming a value of onÌy 7.2g s at an en-

zJnn€ concentraùion of approximately "55 ne/nr. Reprod.ucibility of the

results for sone of ths sampl-es with low onz¡rme concentrations attests to
the reality of the phenomenon boing observed.

l+" Discussion

The sedinentation coefficient of nitochondrial creatine

lclnase has been found to be pproximately 12 S under a variety of condi-

tions of temperature, solvent pll, solvent j-onic str-ength, and concentra-

tion of reducing agent in the solvent. this fact tends to point to the

stability of i;his s-oecies isolated by the purification procedure and it
reflects on the nature of the bÍnding forces holding the subunits to-
gether, as will be discussed.

Anothar irnportant point is that such a large sodimentation coeffi-
cient eornFared to the seùimentation coefficients obtained for any of the

cyioplasnic creatine kinases indi-cates that an enzlrne of apparently much

larger nol-ecular weight is being studied. For exan1cle, the sadinsntation

coefficient of the rabbit muscle onzJme (2p) vrith a molecular vmight of
B2'6ao is 5"31 s (i*+ 0, pH ?'B) and the sedimentation coefficient of the

calf brain enzJnne (Zl+) with a molecular neight of BI,2OO is 5,hZ S

( Ð -+ o, pH 7,8).

No othor peaks except the single sharp syirmetrical peak ropresanting

a species with a sediraontation coefficíent of 12 S, were observed in the

ultracentrifuge under tho various conditions employed at concentratÍons
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of anz¡rme just abovo 1 mg/mr" ïn addítion to this being a minimum re-
quirement for homogeneity of a sedimenting substance, it also suggested

that no association or dissociation of any significance rvas occurring.
Frequently boundaries can appear arLificially sharp due to dopendence of
the ssdinentation coafficÍent on concentration and centrifugal tests for
homogeneity should then be camied out on more dilute solutions enabling

extrapolation to infinite dilution of the concentration dependence of the

sedimentation coefficient. However, mitochondrj-al creatine kinase has

satisfied ot,her criteriafor homogeneity which are not influencsd by this
problern' For exampleu the constant specific activity criterj-on applies to
the peak fractj-ons from the affinity column usod in enz¡me purifícation
and on isoelectric focusing of the enzynre only one band is observed. A1so,

the sedimentation equiribrium plot attests to the sample homogenoity.

Ïf the concentration dependence of the sedimentation coefficient of
mitochondrial creatine kinase Ís exanined, it can be soen that from a
concentration of 5 trE/nt dorryn to approxinately 1 ng/nl the sedinentation
coefficient' is scarcely affected by a change in concentration, increasing
slightly frorn approximately l.]- ,TS S to approxirnately I2,l+ S, Horvever, be_

low 1 mg/nl the sedi^nentation coeffícient bocame significantly snal1er,
dropping to 7"3 s at '55 mg,/ml. the dependence of the sedinentation co-
sfficient on solute concentration is generally due to the increase in
solution viscosity, an 'iJrcr€ase in solution density and increasod back-
flow of solvent in the call as solute sedjments. The relative nagnitudes
of these factors deterrdne the nature of t,he depencìence, Howover, as the
solution bscomes infinitely d.ilute, these factors become u¡ìmFortant and

at tho low concentrations of nitochondrial creatÍne kinase where the ob-
served dependence of the sedimentatÍon coefficient on concentration is
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most marked, on€ can only conclude that it is a dissociation phenomenon

diciating the behauior. l,¡,hether or not the value of 7"3,c found for the
sodimentation coefficient of the species sedimenting at lovr conc€ntration
may be considered, within the error of the eryerjment, to be the sedi-men-

tation coefficient of a dimoric species of enz¡mre in the basis of com-

parison to sedimentation coefficient values for the cytoplasrnic enz¡nnes,

is open to speculation. rnforrnation ai¡ailable at this time, derived fbom

erçeriments on dissociation of the enzyme in the presenco of the denatur-
ants, ur€a or guanidÍnium chlorj-de (Sections VIII"3.A and VïIï,3.8), is
not rea1Iy ablo to shed any further light on the nature of the dissocia-
tion.

The study of the concentratíon dependence of the sedimentation co-
efficient of mitochondrial creati-ne kinase, limited as it was by crystal-
lization of the enzymo fron sorution at concentrations abor¡s s ng/nr,
did tend to suggest that while dilutÍon of the .nzJme was promoting its
dissosiation, concentration of t,he enuJrme was in no way promoting its
association" The sedimentation coef-ficient w:as relatively constant at
the higher enuJme concentrations. This behavior is sirnilar to that found
for the rabbit skeletal muscle creatine ki-nasa whose sedimentati-on coef-
ficient depended only slightly on enzJ¡me concentration up to concentra-
tions of approxina.tery ro ng/ñ-. rt seoms that a limit to t,he associa_
ti-on of subunits exists whother the 12 s ryecies of enzyne generally ob_
ssrved is a native conformation for the enzJrme or a non-physiol0gical
aggregate,

Tho moderate dependence of the sedi-rnentation coefficient of nito-
chondrial ereatine kinase on temperature over a wide range of temperatura,
similar to the case of the zabbit rm¡scle enzJr¡n€ (zg), was of considerable
imporbance to all- zubsequent sedimentation vsrocity studies. Because the
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L2 S species appeared to be as stable at 20oC as at the lower ternparatures,

the temperature chosen for the dependonce of the sedimentation coefficiont

on solvent pH, solvent ionic strength, concentration of roriucirg age-rrt in

sol'¡ent and concentraticn of mitochondrial creatine klnase r¡-as 20oC. The

cor":rection of the apparent sedinentation coefficient to standard cond.i-

tions is reaIly an extrapolation of the value to v¡hat the sedimentation

rate of the solute would be in sol-vent of the density and viscosity of

water at 20oC. This correction is sufficiently accurate for ¡nost puïposes

when dilute aqueous buffers are employed at oxperinental tenrperatures near

20oC. For teurperatures away from 20oC the uncertainty of exLrapolation

increases though reliable results can be obtained, Consoquently, being

able to e:çerinent at 2OoC is a decid.ed advantage as fay as rnlidity of

results for nitoehondrial creaiine kinase is concerned.

'fIith respect to the correction of aoparent sedi¡nentation coefficients

frorn any of t'he sedi¡tenta'uion velocity studies it, must be borne in ¡rind

that as werl as proxinity of the erqperimental temperature to 2ooc, the

accuracies of density and viscosity measur€üents and of the partial sp€c-

ific volune al-so have importance" In the manner that the densities rvere

reproducibly determined, weighings to the nearest "000O1 g in pycnometers

of 10 nl vorume, the est'imated error in the rr¿lue is less than.1Í" The

r"iscositi€s on the other hand, were less precisely determined, dopendirrg

as they did on time vaiues judged to the nearest "1 second and on a den-

sit'y measure¡oent with its orvn inherent er"r.or. A slower flow-ing viscorreter

would have reduced the error somewhat b)' increasing the flowti¡re. The

yisconeier used drained of water in approxÍ-nately 60 seconds" As rcIl,
the viscosity raeasurement has a high temperature coefficient whi-ch made

rigid tenperature control essential, The viscosity of a liquid like

lvater changes by 2f" per degree at 20oc (101+). The theznostatting mech-
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anfsm arrânged in the water bath rn¡hich helcl the pycnometers and the vis-
cometer regulated tho temperature within f L"6o6 at 20oC ruith the heating
c-ircuit cutting in for several seconds about two to three tires per rninute"

The partial spscific volune used for rnitochondria.l craatine kinase
and the valicìity of this var-ue has previously besn discussed (section rv"l+).
suffice it to say that very snalr- errors in thi.s paramoter can be magni_
fied into larger errors in varues calcurated using this parameter, B.g.
the comected sedinontatj-on coefficient-. the molecurar weight, owing to
the nature of the cependence of these values on the partial specific
vol"rilne 

"

The densities and viscosities being used to correct the sedj¡ienta-
tion coefficients from sedimsntation velocity runs are those of the sol-
vent' j-'e" dilute buffer, because large vorumes of enzyrne solutions that
are used in the centrifuge are not available. The differencs between
solution and solvent density Ís generally vory small- and since data should.
bo exbrapolatsd to infÍn:ita dílution for most meaningful results, no large
eÏ¡or is created using the solvent density in sodinentation velocity ex-
periments" Tha difference between solution and solr¡ant 

'iscosities for
proteins tends to be larger than the density difference and rea.11y the
viscosity should be determined as a function of enz¡rme concentration just
as the sedi-nentation coefficisnt has been, so that an exbrapolation to

zero enzJ¡I¡le concentration yierds the lntrinsic viscosity, the val-ue needed.
However, faced v'rith the aforenentioned timitation to finding intrinsic
solution viscosities v'¡here required, solvent rriscosities rrere used instead"

As pointed out earlier, it is possible to rnake some deductions as to
the nature of subun:it interactions in mitochondrial creatine kinasa on the
basÍs of the observed dependence of the corroctecJ sedimentation coefficient
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on sorvent conditions" For example, when the effect, of sorvent pH is
studied, the trends observed refleet on the importance of ionic bonding
or sa'Tt linkage and of hydrogen bonding with respect to association of
polypeptide chains. trfitochondrial creaiine kinase, examined for Íts pH

stability through the behavior of the correctec sedimentation coefficient
when ths pH of the sorvent was varied ov€r a roasonably larga pH range,
appeared not to denend heavily in its subunit interaction on bonding of
the abor¡e t¡pes. The familiar !2 s spocies was continuarry observed
uith no indioation of any snerler species present. The slight changes in
sedinentation ooefficient at the extremes of the pH range, pH 5,1 and
pH 8"1', possibl¡r refrect conformationar changes brought about by changes
in ionization of cortain residues. The pH chosen as a constant pH for
buffers in other s'r;udios, pH z¡ was found to rie mithin the pH range of
fairly constant sedi-mentatÍon coeffÍcient. Hence thís pH was an appro_
príato choice for studies in which any change in sedimentation coeffi_
cient'çras to be attributable to a variable other than pH while at the same

tÍ¡ne sorne leeway in accuracy of the pH in these studies was allorrable.
l\rrther inferencos as to the importance of ionic bonding 1o subunit

interactions were obtai-ned fron the dependence of the coryected sedimen-
tatÍon coefficisnt of mitoohondrial creatine kinase on the ionic strength
of the sorrent' up to salt concentrations of aoproxinately "3 Ivl potassium
chlorideo which provided an ionic strength of .T in eonbination with 50 nM
potassium phosphate at pH 7 at 20oc, the stabre 12 s species of mitochon-
drial creatine kinase rras observed' This relatively high salt concentra*
tion was ineffective in disrupiing the onz¡nrners quaternary structure,
imprying lesser importa*ce of ionic forcos betr.¡een porypeptide chains, ït
was si¡lilarly found by yue ot ar. (2Ð that very high salt, I,L lr sodiurn
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ohloride could not disrupt the di¡reric structure of rabbit skeletal muscle

creatine kinaseo

A certain anount of an appropriate salt--cne whose sedj¡entat,ion co-

afficients of its constituent ions are equal-¡ oogo sodiur¿ chloride or
potassium chloride--wa.s rlorÍtal-1y added to any buffer used for sedimentati.on

velocity analysis such that the ioníc strength would be .2 in order to sup-

press tho primary salt effect for 1% protein solution upon velocity sedi-
mentation. This effect produces a lov¡er sedj¡rentation coefficient for a

protein than expected because of strong electrostatic coupling between the
charged protein and its more slorryly sedirnenting counterions i-n the absence

of added lovr ¡6]6su1ar weight electrolyte. In the ionic strength study
the mi-tochondrial creatine kinase sarøp1es with ionic strengths less than

'2 díd not, in fact, show sedi¡nentation behavior which was too slovr. 0n

the contrary. slightly higher sedinentation coefficients were observed for
these samples. However, enzJ¡me concentrations Ì¡l€re usuatly only "Zfi for
which case the critical ionic strength is much less than ,2 so the obser-
ved dependance of the corrected sedimentation coefficiçnt on low ionic
strengths need not be considerad ano¡nalous behavÍor.

At higher ionic strengths again the sedimentation coefficients found

are slightly higher" The e4lanation here could relate back to tha theory
of sedi':nentation velocity which rnost meaningfully applies to a tvro-component

systen mith solvent considsred as one-comtronent, The high salt concentra-
tions requisite to achieving the higher i-onic strengths nay forco consid-
orati-on of the solrent as a tvro-cornponent system on its own. perhaps a

more stringent interpretation of the correeted sedir¿entation coefficient,
becomes necessary in these easês, On the other hand, the slight differences
in sedinentation eoefficient from one sample to another in the ionic strength
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study possibly reflect conforrnation changes of the enz¡nne" The scat.r,er
in the plot of the dependence of the sedinÌentation coefficien.i; on soh,ent
ionic strength as in the plot of the dependence of sedinentation cooffi-
cient on sol_vent, pH is probably due to problems of accurate d.etermination
of solvent viscosity,

considaring the importance of surfhydryl content to the enz¡rune sta-
bility and activity and the enzyrnsts susceptibility to oxidation, discus-
sed in the section on half_cystine analysis, i-t was particularly inter_
esiing to look at the effect of reducing agent on the integrity of quat_
ernary structure of tho enzJrme from the point of view of disulfide cross_
linking of subunits. The minimal dependence of the sodimentation coeffi-
cient' of nútochondrial creatine kinase on the rog of the concentration of
ÏrrE Ín the solvent suggested that the 12 s çecies cornrnonly observed did
not depend on coval"ent disulfide bonding to hold i-ts subunÍts together.
Even concontrations of ÐTA of 100 mM which were 100 timss those necessary
for mainÌ:enance of enzyme in a stable condition, were ineffective Ín dis-
sociating the large enz¡rmo species" A sir¡ilar investigation of the irnport-
ance of interchain disulfides to enz),Ìne integrity rças carried out on the
rabbit rnuscle enzylne. The weight-average nolecular weight of that onzJ,,re

ascortaÍned in the presence and. in the absence of a high concentration
of reducing agent, "r- M F-}.,m, rqas 'r,he sane (29). since reducing agent
apparently should be present for stability of roitochondrÍal creatine kin-
ase, but since as strong a reduc'ng agent as DTE is not reqrired-*,l ntrf

DTE satisfied whatever the enzJm€ I s requiremonts are as -'vel-I as a normally
used concentration, 1 mtr{ DTE--furt}rer erçeriments on mitochondrial creatine
kj-naso were caruied. out using "Ol ¡,[ $_bß as reducing agent"

To summarize, from the veÌocity sedirnentation analysis of the onz¡nae
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the following conclusions could be draryn. The enzJme undergoing centri_
fugation was e homogeneous species of sedi¡nentation coefficient approxi-
mately 12 s tending to dissociate at concentrations berow r ng/mi-" rt
had a rnuch larger epparent molecular weight reflected b:.,its sedimentation
coefficient than ever previously observed for a creatine kinase isoenz¡nn€"
Tt rernained stable o\¡er a range of tenperatures, sol_vent ÞHs, solvent
ionic strengths and solvont reducing agent concentrations as deterrnined

by the dependence of the corrected sedi:nentation coefficient on these
vari¿bles' It has beon inferred from these saûe studies that hydrogen
bonding, salt lirikage and disurfide cross-lirking are not of major sig_
nificanee in the assembly of subunits into the quaternary structure of
this enzyme"
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vr" EyÅr,-qêTr,gl{pj or,rDRrÂL cREATTNE
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1, fntroduction

Diffusion is the transfer of soluto from a region of higher

concentration to one of lov¡ei' concentration an<i i;he diffusion cosfficient
of a so"lute is a moasure of the rate of distribut'ion of that sol-ute under

the influence of a known driuing force, the difference in chenical poten-

tial of the solute in the two regions, or, essentially, the concentration
gradien'u.

Diffusion coefficients can be obtained. in several different ways, in-
cluding measurerrlnt of diffusion through a porous disk (109), detennination

of boundary çreading in a sedimsntation velocity experiment (110), free
boundary e>perÍmonts in Tj-selius electrophoresis ce1ls (111, 112), n€ês'ïê-
ment of free diffusion in an analfiical urt,racentrifuge (lu), the nost
popular method, and analysis of gel filtration data on proteins of known

stokes radius (11L). The diffusion cosfficÍent of nitochond.r"ial cr.eatine

kinase has been debermined using the latter two method.s"

The maasuroment of diffusion coefficients by studying diffusion in
the ultracentrifuge entails operating the centrifuge at a low rotor speed

such that solute sedimentation is nrinimÍzed. A sharp boundary is created
between solvent and solution and the spreading of ihe boundary vrith time
is followed o¡ticaIly. The ra'be of change of concentration vrith time is
related through the diffusion coefficient to the rate at which the concen-

tration gradiont changes with position in the cerl"
The continuity equation describing solute bohavior upon sedÍmentatÍon

has already been discussed fror¿ the point of vieir of the derivation of ths
sedinentatíon coef-ficient (section v,1). one of the tierms in this equation
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contains the diffusion coefficient to aecount for transport in the centri-
peial direction d'ue to diffusion at the same tj-rne that, the imposed field
ceuses transport in a centrifugal direction. n-s previously mentioned,

the conceirtraäion dependonee of the diffusion coofficien.t, is required for
solution of the continuity equation" The diffusion coefíicient, like the
sedinentatíon eoefficient, is a function of the concentration of solute
in the erperimenta.l solotrtorr.

Calculation of protein mol_ecular i,reights from sedimentation velocity
data requires precise knowledge of shape, degree of hydration, perneabil-
ity and flexibility of the macrornolecules for applicatÍon of hydrody-rranic

theory' such knolvledge is rarery available in detail. Hower,¡rrr since the
frictional resistanco olçpsrienced. by a large rnolecule on sedimentation is
the same as that experienced on diffusicn, it is possible to deternrine

¡nolecurar v'rcights reliably using a combination of velocity sedinentation
and diffusion data. For deterr^nination of noncritical nolecular weights
knowl-odge of the diffusion coefficient at the same coneentration for ¡¡hich
the sedimentation coefficient rras determined suffices. However, if ¿

critical noleculailereì-ghli; is to be deterrnined or a fricÌ;ional coefficient
is to be investigated, then the value of the diffusion coefficient extra-
polated to infinito dilution must be available. The diffhsion coefficÍent
gives a direct measure of the soruters frictional coefficient which char-
acterizes resistance to rnotion due to sorvent viscosity and relates to size
and shape of the solute.

rn detormination of the diffusion cosfficient by ge1 filtration anal-
ysis the transport is governed largely by the siza of the solute jus.i: as

in the ultracentrifugation nethod. The ger filtration colunn can be cali_
brated in terms of the elution vor-umes of a series of probei_ns of knom
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st'okes radius. on the basis of this calibration the elution vorume for
an unkno.;m protein can be converted to a stokes radius, the radius of a

sphere of volume oquivalent to that of the protein, ,,vhich is inveysely
pnopori;ional to the diffusion coefficient, of the protein. rJerv littre
protein is required for such a determination of the diffusion coeffi_
cient and in the absence of interaction betr,veen solutes and ano¡nal-ies of
true moLecular si-eving, namer-;,' adsorption effects, reasonably precise
diffusion coefficients can be found.

The diffusion coefficient of pure mi-tochondrial c:-eatine kinasa
found by a diffusion run in tho analytical ultracentrifuge rril1 be com-

pared to the diffusion coefficient of a ress purified pz.eparation of mi-
tochondrial creatine ki-nase ssti'ated by gel firtration.

2" Mothods

A" Sample Preparation

The ultracentrÍfuge runs were perfonnsd. with nitochon-
driar creatine kinase of average specific activity zso unitsr/mg from pre-
arati'on #78179r83, at a concentratíon of 1"53 mgdù in 5o nt{ potassium

phosphate (pH 7.0), l mlf EmA, ,or trf l-lÆ, .12 ],{ potassÍ.urn chloride (sueh

that the i'onic strength vsas u2)" The sampreslrsro prepared by dialysis
overnight in the cold room" The enz)¡me used came from post-purification
stcrage and hacl not undergone any other experiment subsequent to it,s puri_
fication,

The gel filtration analysis carried out, by Jacobs and corvorkers (un-
published work), Ìras performed on cruder preparations of nritochondrial
creatine kinase- The chromatographies on sephadex G-150 involved enzJnne

u/nich had undergono purification by acotone fractionation and chromato-
graphy on an ion exchange corumn to an average spocific activity of
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l+o units/rag. The chrornatographies on sephadex G-20o invorvod enzJnno

purified only by the acetone and salt fractionati-ons to an averag€ E;eci-
fic activity of 15 units/ng. rn both cases the buffor used. to equiribrate
and elute the column, i'€' the buffer in which the diffusion coefficient
was effectivety determined,, was "Ol ¡l imidazole (pH Z), "1 mll EyIÂ, "2 bf
potassÍ.um chloride, 

"OZSfr sod.ium azids, 5 n*d F-ìm.

B, Deterninatiog_g!_thq Diffusion Coefficient of Mito_

ïnto a single sector diffusion cell was placed "I5 nl
of tho solution of nritochondriar creatine kinase. Then the reservoir
above the sector and connected to it by a capillary *as filr-ed with sor_
vont, outer fr-uÍd from the diarysis inr¡orved i-n sample preparation. The
ce11 was located opposite an interferencs counterbaLance weighing,¡rithin

"5 g of the weight of the ce11, in an An-D rotor (serial #2oirr) in a
Becknan !¡fodel E Analybical urtracentrifuge. A Fbeon-cooled refrigeration
systern with an Evapatrol sott,ing of 5oof and the heating element of the
centrifuge?s RTrc unit provided ternperature control at 20,3oc throughout
the run' A rotor Ðeed betv¡een hrooo and ór000 rpm, specifically ,|+r8oo
rprn, vras chosen" .4, rnedium interference mask ïrith 

" TS mn slits was used
at the collinating lens rnount, and photographs were taken at regurar in_
tervals on spectroscopic rr-G plates using schlieren optics" The first
photograph was taken v¡hen the rotor was accelerab ed, initiating the
overlayering of sorvsnt on the sarnplo solution in the sector, creating
an artificíal sharp boundary betreen sorution and solvent. Tho diffusive
spreading of this qrnthetic boundary rqas used to measure the dÍffusion
coefficiont. photographs were cevel0ped as previously indicated (sec_
tion fV.2"B)r and neasured on the microcomparator.
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The naxi¡rurn height of the sch]ioren peak representing the diffusÍon
boundary Ìvas moasured in cm in each photograph relative to the baseline"
Then the a¡ea of each schlioren peak was detoz.i¡ined by the method of
trapezoidal approrina.tion. The height of the poak relative to the base_
line r,as rneasured avery.05 cm across the poak ei-dth at the baseline. The

sum of these heights was rnultj-plied by the radial increment "0! cn, divided
by the camera nagnífication in the x-direction, znzr, which corrected
radial distances to a ctuar- celI dimensions. This gave the peak aroa in
square centimeters" A p10t could then be nade of tho square of the peak
area diyided by the square of the peak height as a function of the time
i-n seconds at whieh the photograph from which the measurements were de-
rived was taken" The slope of this plot divided by [r ff yielded the ap_
parent diffusion coefficient for mitochondrial creatíne kinase in uni-ts
of cm2/sacond.

C, Correction oå-!þx li!îqsion Coefficient to Standard";
Like the sedifientation coefficient, the diffusion co-

efficient can be corrected üo standard conditions, that is 20oc in a
sorvont rrith the viscosity of ï¡atsr' The equation ussd is the forlouring:

)r,,.u= Þ{*u.3"ã-l nr"\i ,4,", \l--f-l i rr.;l\?b;'/\\/\',/
where D2or* j-s the corrected diffusion coefficisnt, T is the absolute
tempe'ature of the diffusion run, {1 and ero are the viscositi-es of
water at the temperature of the diffusion run and at 20oc respecti.velyu
and -{"ol tnd rt* are tho viscosities of the sanple buffer and of ¡rater
at some convenient temperature. However, if possible, the diffusion ex_
porirnents should be conducted at 2ooc rather than havi.ng to correct the
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the diffusion coefficient for tenperatur^e because of theoreticai uncor-
tainty in temperature correction of these coefficients (113), The vis_
cosity of the buffer at the tenperaturs of the diffusion run was deter-
rni¡led as previously outlined (S6ction V,2.D),

Ð" Ðst_imation of_the Diffusion Coefficient of I'fitoehon-
by Gel FiTtratfõn roma

The experimonts described in this section ,¡ere perfo*ed
by s" spondar of Jacobsr laboratory originally to deterrnlne the molecular
weights of the two raitochondriar croatine kinaso species found after DEAE

cellulose chromatography. The elution behavicr on ge1 filtration chrorna-
tography has noiv been re-j-nterpreted to c alculate diffusion coofficients
for mitochondriar creatine kinase for comparison to the value that has
been found by centrifugation, ress than pure mitochondrial creatine kin-
eso nas chromatographed on a sephadex G-150 colunn 2,5 cm i.dn x 100 cm

equilibrated u"ith "oL tr{ j¡ridazorer uI n¡{ ÐDTA, "2 l{ potassium chloride,

"o25% sodir¡n azide and 5 mM q-m" A Mari-otte frask was used in the elu-
tion to achieva a constant hydrostaiic head and the moasured flo.¿v.rate was
about l+o--l+5 nr/ht. Blue dexbran vras chromatographed to determine the
void volume of the colunn and the protoÍns of known stokes radius ware
chrornatographed to be able to calibrate the column for determination of
the stokes radius of ndtochondriar creatine kinase. The calibrati-on curve
was g€nerated by protting (-Ice K"rr)å as a function of ths stokes radius
for each protein" K"r, is a coefficient of elution determined according to
the foLlow"ing fornrula: Kav = ll -& vùrere v" is erution volu¡ne
of protein! vo is voirì vo}¡ne or "orÏ*nl Ïlo vtr is bed vorurne of column.

The nitochond¡iar- creatine kinase separated on the sophadex G-150
column had an apparent molecular weight of BO,I2! * 2r0OO. Tho other
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nritoehondriar creatine kinase species was rnuch larger, having an apparent
molecular 

"neight of bo8r6oo t r1r2o0, and henco was soparat ed on a soph-
adex G-200 ¡rer filtration column" This corumn was also 2.5 cm i"d, r roo
crll' was eruted vrith the sane imidazole buffer, used a L4ariotte frask, and
had a flowrate of apprurinately 3s - tn mr/hr" .A caríbration curvo was

constructed for this colurnn as we11, so the Stokos radius of the largor
mitochondri.al creati-ne kinase specios could be found.

once the stokes radii of the two enz¡me species were obtained the
corresponding diffusion coefficients could be calcurated rry-ith tho equation:
à kr where a is stokes radius (cn); D is.diffusj-on coefficient@D

(cnz/sac); T is absr¡lute temFeratune; h. i" buffer viscos-
ity (cp) and k is Boltzmann constant 1,38 x 1O-1ó erg 6_1.

3, Rest¡lls

A. Measurement o;l!þ_ Diffusion _C,oefficienü b.y Ultra_csäæeEoI
A singl-e peak was observed throughout the photographs

taken during the diffilsion run. The apparent diffusion coefficient of
mitochondrial creatine kinase at a concentration of l"S3 ng/n1 was deter-
nined using measurements from these photographs" For this hornogeneous
preparation of enzyrne the value was 2.81 x 10-7 c^2/""", The viscosity of
water aL 2aoc was 1"002 cent,ipoise (roB) and the viscosity found for the
sampre solvent' uas 1o0263 centÍpoisa at zooc. '¡riith this infor¡la.tion the
apparent diffusion coefficient was corrected to standard conditions to
becone 2.BB x ro'7 cn2/sec. The plot o.f data used to determine the dif_
fusion coefficÍent is shovrn in Figure 1J. Since this corrected coeffi_
cient has not been ev.amined for its dependence on the concontration of
enz)nnet it rnust be used in conjunction with a corrected sedimentation co-
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efficient, determine<i at the same concentraticn

if a ¡nolecufar ilright for tho enzJÊno were to be

il+r

nnder t he sarne cond.itions

calculated"

B.

ïn Table ZZ aye listed the proteins along vrith their
stokes radii anc coeffici-ents of erutioÐ, Kav, which v,¡ere chromatographed

on sephadex ç-l-50 to determi-ne the rnolecular lueight and stokes radius of
the smaller enzJ¡me species in the less than pure preparation of nrítochon_
driar creatine kinase. ]'l,here nocessary, tho stokes radius r+ras cal-culated

using the frictional ratio, morecular væight and partía1 specific volume
of the protein according to the foIlow'ng equation (111r):

/n ì tt/
* -- {Y }¡j_v 

rq )" where a is srokes radius (er); r/ro is frícrionai
\'" )\,,¡* , ¡' Tatio; V is partial çecifie volume (nI/ù; fd is

Avogadrors number and i\[ is molecular weight. The calibration curve for
the G-150 colurnn, from which the stokes radius of mitochondriar creaiine
kinase was taken is sb'¡vn in Figuro 1l¿. The diffusion coefficient at 20oc
calculated for mitochondrial creatine kinase fron a stokes radius of
3tJ'25 R, (a-ua Krr, = o3ti2, seven deterrninations) was 5, 9-r x to-7 ,^z/"r"
usj_ng an assumed value for the buffer viscosíty of 1.05 centipoise,

Tha proteins which were chronratograrrhed on sephadex G-200 to deter-
mine the rnolecular weight and Stokes radius of the larger enz¡nno specios
in the crude preparation of mltochondrial creatine kinase, and the ,s¡okes
radius and coefficients of elution of these proteins are listed in Table 23.
The stokes radius of this nritochondriar creatine kinase, óo,l E i".r" Kru=.lgì-,
five deterninations), vras taken frora the calibratior¿ curv6 for the G-200
coru¡nn shown in Figure 15' From this value and assuni-ng a buffer rriscosity
of 1"05 centipoise, a diffusion coefficient of 3.1+o x 1o-z 

"^2¡""" at zaoc
was calculated"
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TABI,E 23

CAITSRATTON PROTETNS F0R__T¡_m SEPHADEX G-200 CotuMN

Frotein

bovine serÌrm
albr¡nlnb

myoglobinc

glyceraldehyde-
3-phosphate da-
hydrogenasec

p -lactoglobulinb

aldolasec

ovalbuninb

c¡rtochrone cd

catalased

eh¡znotrypsinog"nb

lactoperoxidasec

ot""rud

Iþictional
ïlolecular Ratlo
*It"igþ! r/fp

68ro00

1órBgo 1.105 ,?uL

Partial
Specific
Volune

-(d/-L

.725

.75r

"7b3

'71+B

" 730

"72r
,76U

.730

Stokes
Radius Average
(A) Knu t

No.Dster-
¡ninations

36,r

18.9

,589

.g2g

.Tû2

"709

,382

'692

.B78

"338

.817

,56:-

.160

(2)

(2)

136, Boo

35rOffi

163,ooo

h5,ooo

13 
'37o

2h7,g}o

23rzho

92,620

l+82,766

1" 2óO

1.16

1.1L6

I,08

1"25L

1"Ll

1"r78

1,186

l+3,0

27 "L

l+1,7

27"6

L7

5z

22.5

35.8

6J,

(2)

(2)

(3)

(b)

(1)

(2)

(1)

(2)

(r)

c

d

Kav ã Ve : Vo úg* V" _is elutíon volume of protein! Vo is voidq;E volune of colurrnS II¡ is bod volurne of coiumn"

Values obtalned fron (LLl).

Values obtained fron (79)"

Values obtained frnn (116).
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The ciffusion coefficient found for pure mitochondri.al

creatine kinase in the analy-bical ultracentrifuge, 2,88 x I0-7 cm2/sec

reflects a molecule of hydrodynamic pronerties sj-rn:ilar to those of the

larger species (molecular weight l+081600) fror.r¡ the crude ¡oitochondrial

creatine kinase preparation whose diffusion coefficient was 3.hO x 1O-7

*^2 ¡""" determined by ge1 filtration. That is, these enz¡me species are

of cornparable siae and that size seems to b e larger than that, found either
for the smaller enz¡me species (molecular reight B0rrz5) frorn the crude

rútochondrial creatine kinase preparati.on or for any of the cyboplasnúc

enz¡rrnes studied" For the purified preparation of mitochondrial creaii¡re

kinase the inplication of a large enzyme çecies through the r¡a1ue of the

diffusion coefficient rras consist,ent lfith a siratlar implication based on

the value of the sedimentation coefficient.

Râbbit skeletal rnuscle creatine kínase (molecular weight 82r6OO) at
infinit,e dilution at, pH ?,8 was found to have a corected diffusion co-

effici-ent of 6.10 x to-7 cmz/see by urrracentrifugation (2t)" calf brain
creatine kinase (molecular weight B5r20o) at infinite ditution at pH Z,B

¡mss found to have a corrected diffusion coeffícient or 6,02 x 1o-7 
"^2/"",

by ultracentrifugation (?lr)" The value from gel filtration for the dif-
fusion coefficj-ent of the smaller enzJrme species, S"gT x ro-7 cm7/sac,

is in good agreernent with the values for c¡toplasnic enz¡zn€s.

l¿, Discussion

Ït appears that the diffusion coefficient, for pure miiochon-

drial creatine kinase deternrined by ultracentrifugation is com-patibie with
the sedinentation coefficient for pure enzJ¡rne at a similar concentration

uncier the samo conditions, i"e. 1"5 ng/nr in "o! l,f potassiu.n phosphate

C" ison of Diffusion Coefficients of Creatine Ki¡rase
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(pH 7), l mM EInÂ, "01 fi,T i,-tE, ,az M potassium chloride. ïn other words,

the size of the ¡nolecu1e suggested. by each of the t,wo coefficients is
corcparable, and this size is much larger than usual for creatine kinases
so far studied" As far as the ge1 firtration data are concerned, the
existence of two enzJrme species--one of molecular weight sinirar to that
of the c¡rtoplasnic erø¡nnes and one of molecular weight simirar to that
predicted by ultracentrj.fugation of pure enzyrne--rnust, be enplainod.

There are two maj or differences between the types of experiment which
have yielded values for the diffusion coefficient of mitochondrial crea-
tino kinase. One is the purity of the snzyrne lrepara.tion boing handled.
The enzynte which underwent, ultracentrifugation ïras assessec as being pure
according to severai criteria of homogeneity and purity while the enzylrre

which undervrent gel filtrat,ion ruas considerably less pure harring boen

subjectecì to solvent and salt fractionation and a single ion exchange

chromatography onfy. lfitochondrial creaiine kinase was prepared by iso_
lating tho mi"tochondrj-a fron the ceIl suspension first and choosing puri-
fication steps which¡qere as much selective for mitochondriar creatine
kinase over c¡rboplasmic creatine kirrase as for mitochondrial creatine
kinas over other proteins. However, the possibirity exists that the
snaller moiecular weight specios obserr.¡ed in the ge1 filtration erçeri-
ments represents cross-contamination by cyboplasmic bovine heart anz)¡mes,

especially the rnuscle t¡rpe enzyme, Ml,{. The other possibility is that the
snÊller molecular weight species is a di:neric form of nritochondrial crsa-
tine kinase in equilibrium with the larger species, úrich becornes apparent
on ger filtration but which is undetectable by analytical ultracontrifuga-
ti-on"

The other difference in the e>perirnents is tho concentration of
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enzJnne at which the diffusion eoeff,icient is being rneasureC" It has been

stat'ed that' the centrifuge experj-ments were carried out at enz¡,rre concen-

trations of approximately L"5 ng/mr" The amount of enzyme in the peak

l--raction upon which the assignment of the elution volume in the chroma-

tography is based is much less. The load of rnitochondrial- creatine kin-
ase chosen for gel filtration columns was a convenient number of act,ivity
unj-ts lthich could be handled by the snzJ¡me assay used to determj.ne the

elution position of the €nzyme. Factors such as tho volune and spocific
activity of the applied san:pIo and the dí¡nensions and flowrate of the

column are signific¿.nt with respect to deterraining the €nzlrne concentra-

tion of the peak fraction v¡lTen the concentration of the applied. sarnple

is known or being selected. For purified nitochondrial creatine kinase

approxlmately 250 activity units represent 1 mg of enzJme. This fact ean

be applÍed to the activity found in the peak fraction of the ge1 .filtra-
tion columns as a ITKtans of deterrnining enzyme concentration very approxi-
nately. Such an assumption is not necessarily legitimate in that, other

factors present in crude preparations can influence the enø¡me actÍrrity
found besides the æount of enzynre itself. For exanrple, inhibitors or
activators of anz¡nme actiuity and extraneous pro+"ein or non-protein com-

plenent's uhich sbabilize enzJnms activity are usually renoved on purifica-
tion. Howeler, if this assumption is nade, bearing in mind 1ts lilirita-
tions, onzJnne concentrations calculated to be approximately ,01 mg/n1 are

found in the peak fractions from gel filtration chromatography.

According to the results from sedinentation velocity ex_oeriments

(section v.3.8), at enz¡rme concentrations above 1 mg/ml mitochondrial

creatine kina-se behaves as a large species. At enzyrne concentrations

below L ng/ril the enzytn€ appears to undergo dissociation as evidencad by
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a decrease in its sedimentation coefficient. ïn eithor concentration

range only one enzJ¡Ioe s^oecies is observed on sedimentation. iflren the dif-
fusion behavior of the enzyme is considered, on the other hand, tho enzyrne

exhibits a single diffusion peak reflecting a species of considerable nol-
ecular weight at a concentration above ! ng/nl sj-milar to the secimenta-

tion results" Ho'wever, once the concentration bocomss lower than I rg/nl,
not only does the existence of a smarler enz¡rme species¡ presunably a

dimer, becorns apparent, but also the large specj-es can be observed. Based

on the dissociation phenonenon believed to occur on dilution, it is assuned

at this time that the snall molecular weight species is indeed ¡nitochon-

drial creatine kinase.

ïn exanining these apparently contradictory daia the importance of
the purity of the preoaration on rvhich the diffusion coefficient was

determined nust be recognized. The puro enzyme species of large molecular
wei'ght observed on centrifugation eíther by diffusion or by velocity sedi-
nentaii-on is obviously stable at concentrations above I ng/mr, yierding
serf-consistent data from a variety of investígations. However, in light
of the gel filtration results on partiar-ly purified enzyne, considera-
tion nust be given to the question of whother or not the pure enz¡rme is
the physiological species. Perhaps the observed low molecular weight
speeies from the low specific activity partiall¡r purified enzyrne i.s really
derive<ì from a physiological association of dimeric mitochondrial creatine
kinase with other protei-n or lÍpid. The process of gel filtration in_
duces partial dissociation of the mitochondriaÌ creatine kinase-protein
or mitochondrial creatine kínase_lipid conrplex such thet a low nolecul_ar

weight species of mitochoncJrial creatine kinase is observsd as ,,ryel. as a

species of larger apparent molecular r,i,eíght, the undisrupted ccmplex,
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T'hen erbraneous protein or linid is removed on higher purifica"bion, pro_

tein-protein self-interactj-on of the relatively hydrophobic mitochondrial
creatine kinase could- l-eac, to the high molecular vreight stable form of

the enz¡nne which has been studied by analybicar centrifugation.
This is merel¡r speculation in an attempt to reconcile the different dif-
fusion coefficients obtained by tho tr¡ro methods. The problem will be cis-
cussed in more detail in the section on molecular r+-eight determination"
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VÏÏ. nqryÞïGATrCi'I 0F THE l,,,r0rECuIAR ]¡,,ETcriT oF

lu Introduction

A precise nolecular rveight for a protein is of importance

not only as a physicai characteristÍc of the enz¡yllLe in its ofin right, but

also from the point of rriet¡ of accurate deterr¿ination of the chernical- com-

position. For instance, if the arnino acid composition bassd on the pro-

teinrs nolecular weight cannot be elucidated, such that there are whol-e

numbers of amino acid residuesr then the possibitity of non_protein con_

position must be considered to account for the discrepancy" fn addition,

the molecular weight must consistently relate such data as the sedimenta-

tion coefficient, the diffusion coefficient, the frictional ratio and

paraneters derived fron such phenomena as right scattering. l¡lhere sub-

unit organizatÍon is involved and hybridization of subunit,s can cccur,

sucir as is the case for creatine kinasos, then isoenzJ¡ne patterns obtained

on elsctrophoresis must be elçlainable on the basis of the corürinations

which can be ¡rsde and the rnolecular weights of the unhybridizsd enzya1as'

The nolecular weight of a protein may be dotenninecì in a variety of
wåys. Usíng the ultracentrifuge the most accurate value for the molecul-ar

weight nay be determined by a technique ]<no'¡m as sedimentation equili-
brium centrifugation. This technique has a secure theor"otical basis in
therrnodynamies so that fewer assumptiong are requirod to make practical
application of the method to eryerirnental data; j-t does not requira any

knowledge cf ttre diffusion coefÍicient or protein shape and it is exoeri-
montally very simple 

"

Therrnodynamic equilibrium is a state in wi'iich the total potential of
any componen'u in the centrifuged solution is constan'u and ternperature is
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uniform throughoui, the cell. The total potential is the swn of the
solutionts chernical potential, a function of concentration and oressure,
and of its cenbrifugal po'Lential, a function of centrifugai fietd and

posì tión in the cell ' Tho equation that has been derived for tr¡¡o-com-

ponent ideal sclutions to doscribe the state of thermodynamic equilib-
rium iss

If 2 RT dlncË E:*f Ë'Irf 6.r
r*rero ì,[ is molecular rveight; R is gas constant, B.3lhx107 org deg-lrole-I;
T is absolute ternperature; r is partial specific vorurne; ,e is sorution
density; eu is angurar velocity of rotor; c is concentration and x is
diatance from axis of rotor" An idear solution is one .rvhoso idea] prop-
erties--differential enthalpy of dilution of sorvent equar to zero, dif-
ferential entropy of dilution of solvent equal to -R"In (nole fraction
sorvent in sorution)--are varíd at arl ternperatures. Alternatively, a

turo-eonponent system may be considered ther¡nod¡mamically ideat when the
activity coefficient, of the second component is equar to unity at all
solute concentrations (11?). I/ariations ín density or partiar specific
vorume due to concentration and pressure changes in the cel1 are usualrv
neglected.

The acr'"uar e:loeriment by which ths state of thermodynamic equilib-
riun is achieved involves subjecting a protein solution to a centrifugal
field at constant terloerature so that ths rato of sedinentation of protei_n
molecules away from the center of rotation is of the same order as the
rate of diffusÍon of nolecures fro¡n higþ concentration regÍons near the
cell bottorn to lower concentration rogions near the center of rotaiion"
under these conditions the solute concentration near the cerl bottom in-
creasss till a sufficiently st,oep concentration gradient is sstablished
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so tha,t at any point in the ce1l the rate of sedimentatÍon out,¡rard

exactly oquals the rate of diffusion inward"

The nolecular weight of a protein rnay also be determined using sedi-
montation velocity and diffusion data. This urethod is based on the rela-
tionship between the sedi-mentation coefficien'r, and the moLecuiar weight

of the molecule, i"e" the rate of sedinentation in a centrifugal field is
proportional to the size, shape and degree of hydration of the molecule.
Actually, the infruence of the latter two factors in the sedinentation
coefficient is through tho frictional coefficient, assurne¿ to be the
sane in sodimentation as in diffusion. T¡erefore, the frictional_ coef-
fj'cient can be obtairæd from the diffusion coefficient. The oquation
applicable to two-ccmoonent ideal scluticns at infinite dilution for
dotenmination of solute mol-ecular weight,s is the well-knovr¡n Svedberg

equation which incorloorates v¿lues of the sedinentation cosffioient and

the diffusion coefficient detsrminod under the same experirnental conclitions.

M = RT s whsre s is sedimentati-on coefficient, ( seconds);DFF*)
D is diffusion coeffici-ent (cm, /seconrt); and other

terms are as preuiously defined" A molecular weight determi-ned this way
deponds on the concentration depencrence of the two coefficients, but
since the dependenca is about the same and apoear"s in tho equation as a
ratio, one may look for cornparability of this molecular lveight with the
one determined by sedimontation equilibriurn. Ttrts s/D nethod, as it is
called, is.o'f particular advantage when molscules are too rarge to study
by sedirnentation equilibriun or where a mixbure of molecules is inr¡olved
which ean be measured as separate components by sedirnentation velocity"

Approxineti-ons to the nolecular weight of a protein can be made

usi-ng tho sedinentation coefficient arone, assuming that the molecules
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in solution do not depart significantry fron rigid im¡rormeable çheres,
that is assuming the fricti-onal coefficienr! is unity. The equation
involved (99) is:

MË

v,rhero ( is soì.vent viscositlr; w is ivogadror s number; and other te¡rrs
are as previously defined"

The morecular weight can also be determined to ¡rith in Lo% in the
most careful gel filtration e:periments of proteÍns exfìibiting nornal
sieving behavior' I'Ihere any anonalous behavior of referenee proteíns
must be contended w1th, there is no uay of predicting whether the pro_
tein of unknown molecular woight is behaving normalry or not, and honce
the precision of the experinent decreases to 2o% (rrh). correration of
the eru'tion volumes on gel fir.tration with molecurar weight or stokes
radius is in effect, a correlation with the sedimentation coefficieni;
or tho diffusLon coefficient and o* di.fferent columns on6 pararnoter may
correlate better than the other, depending on which i.s more responsÍ-ble
for the observed erution behavior" åckers (11s) sugg€s.ts that on seph_
adex G-25 and G-100 columns the sieving effect is due to dimensional
heterogeneity of gel interstices and oLution behavior is best co*elated
with moleeurar weight. 0n sephadex G-200 steric and frÍctional inter_
astion of solute molecules v¡ith the gel matrÍx occurs and peak positions
are best correlated with Stokes radi.i.

The norecular vreight of nitochondrial creatine kinase purified from
bovine hsart was determined by both ,"oi*"nt"tion equiribriun and sedÍ-
rnentation velocity nethods. The results from gel firtration lrere obtained
by o'''her rryrorkers in the laboratory using the same bovine hearb enzyrne but
at a stage of lessor purity.
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Prior to these studies there were on1-y t-wo reports ind.icating the
size of a.roitochonclrial isoenz¡are for creatine kinase. Sobel "t 31. Gg)
found a molecular',veight for rabbit heart nitochondrial creatine kinase
of B0r5oo uy sephadex gel fi3-tration chromaiiography. Farrell et al_. ß6¡,
using the sa¡ne nethod, chromatography on sephadex G-200, found a ¡norecu_

lailwaight of 25oro00 for an i-:npure preparation of bovine heart mitochon-
drial creatÍne kinase. There is obuious discrepancy as to what value to
e:pect for the molecular weight of our own bouine heart mitochondrial
creatine kinase by sedimentation procedures, Tn addition, it is inter_
esting that of arr the creatine kinases so far studied to the ertent
that reliabre mor-ecular weights can be assigned, the molecqlar weights
found range from z8r5oo to B5r2oo (B)" Howevor, these were all cytoplas-
rnic isoenzymes" The nitochondrial isoenzyme is a pari,iculate enuJnne

and may depend on its size for secure attachrnent to the mitochondrial
membrane' The molecular weight determinations on our purified mitochon-
drial qnuyrr€ ',vsre conducted t,o resolve the discrepancy from ger firtra_
tion analysis and reduce speculaticn about the physiologicar nature of
mitochondrial creatine kinase.

2, Methods

A. Sedinantati_o.g_lggif!þqium Ana1y_qis of Mitochondrialffi ::-:=:--:::1 --- .-.-..-.---_--::::.:::::_

Ir/iitochondrial c¡eatine kinase from preparation #MIM2,
at a concentration of 1"ZB nrg/r,l, rmas dialysod overnight at 7oC against
a buffer containing 50 nn*potassiurn phosphate (pH z), r nûúEDTA, .r M

?*Vn, and ,15 Ïrf potassiun chloride"

ïnto the right hand side of a doubre sector celr_ fitted with a syn*
thetic boundary centerpiocê was placod "03 mI of fluorocarbon oir, fol-
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lowed by 'r2 nl of enzJ¡me sarplo. Fluorocarbon oil was only used in the
sadinentation equilibrium runs to create a transparent zone near the eerl
bottom so the bottom of the aqu€ous phase was crearry visibre on the
photographic prate and radial distances of flinges in that region were
mo¡'e readily measurable. rnto the ]eft hand side of the celr was placed

'17 ¡Tr of solvent, outer fluid fron the diarysis usod in sempre prepåra_
tion. The cerl was then praced in an Àn-D rotor in a Beckman Moder E

Anal¡rbical ÏJltracentrifuge opposite an interfer6nce ounterbaran ce vrhose

reference l'¡ire was a distance of 5,62 cm from the center of rotation,
Fron a table relating sedimentation coefficients to rotor speeds for
sedi¡rentation equiLibrium runs (113) and knowredge of the sedinentation
coefficient of mitochondriar creatine kinase, approximatery 12 s, an
operating speed of 5¡6oo rpm vsas chosen for the crassicare low spoed
sadÍmentatÍon equilibrium experiment. Overspeeding at 13rOOO rpn for
five hours was used to accererato the approach to equilibriun" The re_
frigeration system of the centrifuge was turned on and the Evapatrol was
set to 62oF, but the regulation system was not used. The operation of
tho contrifuge, taking of combined optics photographs, msasurement of
photographs, determina'r,ion of sor_vent density and plotting of oxperi_
¡nental data was camied out in exactly the same nannor as described for
the determlnation of the partiaÌ specific volume using the ultracentrifuge
(section TV.z'c). Tho srope of the plot of ] ls) as a functíon of the
fringe count was used in the equation below i"{å5i""r.ato the molscurar
weight of mitochondrÍal crea.bine kj_nase

t)¡l'r Il.[ = /ir-;r)
where R is gas constant, B"jlh x IO-?

,l * --1¿l:-io¡ i;

deg-l mol-e-1, lf is molecular

t!,1

org
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uei-ght; 7 is partial specific volune; f is solution density; T is
absolute teruperatur€j ¿d is angular velocity of the rotor; cF is con-

version factor bet¡veen concentration units for interference optics and

schl-ieren optics; É is prrase plate angle of schrieren opticar system"

ïn a different interpretati.on of the samo data, the srope of a plot
of 1og I 1*l as a function of the squaro of the radial d1stance of eachr idr,
fringe couLd be used in the following equation to calcurate tho mol-ecular
weight of nritochondrial creatine kinase:

lfl = .¿ P.'l' x 2."o:: å io" * (1,i'j

{¡*tf } r,-r' -;:;--*
wtiere all terns are as previously defi_ned.

3" Results

rTo Determination of the l:folecutar .l¡[ of L{itoshondrial
at¡.no Kj.nase from Ultràcen

The sedirnentation equilibrium e4oeriment for the d.eter-
nination of the molecular r,veight of mÍtochondrial crreatine kinase was

conductad at an equilibrium temporaturo of ].:9,5oC and an equilibriurn
rotor speed of 5c558 rp¡n" The photograph used to obtain data for plot_
ting ruas taken with a schlieren phase plate angle of óOo. The conversion
factor wtrich applies to our centrifuge is "0106. The solvent density
+¡as found to be 1"or3o g/nr âd the value of "735 m1/g rvas used as the
paltial s-pecific volume for the enzJrme as in all the centrifugo stud.ies"
'l.trith this information tho rnore curar weight calcurated from a plot of
I ,/*i as a function of fringe count wâs 33ZrO00 g/mo1e. The molecutarr ldrl
weight calculated fron a plot of log I igg.l as a function of tho square
of the radial distance of the r*i.,g""tnåStjLLrooo g/noìø. The two plots
of sedimentation equilibriu¡n data are shorvn in Figures 1ó and 17" The

avera.ge of the two rnolecular weights obtained will be considered to be
the molecurar of the purified bovine heart mj-tochondri.ar croatine kinase,
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r-'igure 1ó" co¡ùined optÍcs plot of data fþorn a row speed sedinentationequilibriurn eperiment- carriäd out at zooc iJr-determination of themolecular weight of bovine it"*"i nitochond.ri"i 
""""tine kinase, samplecontained snz]noe (¡Íh¿rue) at a concentration oi l"?B ns/nr ir 50 ,,d pot_assium phosphate (ptt-T), I nlf ÐD?A, ;i-Flß' ãia*"r5 M potassium chroride"
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Eigure 17" Tog schl-ieren plot of data flRon a low speed sedirn€ntation
equilÍbriun eryoriment carried out at 20oC for determination of the
molecular weight of bovine hearb mitochondrial creatine kinase, Sanple
contained enzJrmo (#U1U2¡ at a concentration of l" TB se/wl in 50 nM
potassium phosphate (pX 7), 1 ¡úf EDTA, .1 M F-tÍE and ,f5 M potassiumchloride. \
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spocifieatty 3l+0r5AO þ jc5OO g/moLø"

ithen the sedimentaticn equilibrlun eperiment 'nras caryied out on
¡ri-tochondrial creatj.ne kinase from preparation #?BulgeB3, at a concen_

tration of r'5 w/nr in the sarae buffer to obtain a slope from the plot
of l ¡*'; as a function of fringe count to use in determination of ther idr;
partial specific volulae, exactly the same ¡nolecular weight ¡ras found for
the enzyme fro¡n'bhat preparation - 33210@ g/note, This indicates the
reliability of the molecular weight assigned to the enz¡nm"

using the svodberg equation for molacular weight detezrni¡ation,
thers is only one value of the diffusion coefficient availabre to use,
That varue cane from the dÍffusion run and is 2.BB x 1o-? cmz/sec, ob-
tained at an snz)Ene concentration of L"5 nC/nI in 5O nlvl potassiunr phos-
phate (ptl 7), 1rnlvl EmA, '01 },f ß-ì.{8, "12 M potassiun chloride at 20oc.
The density of that sorvsnt was r.0ro2 g/n!" Enzyne from the sane pr€p_
aration at a concentratlon of 1.5 rg/mr in the same buffer rÍas found to
have a sedimentation coefficient of r2"r2 s at 200c by a sodi:nentation
velocity nethod" IrsÍng this informatÍ.on, the mol-ecular welght of mito-
chondrial creat,ine ktnase at a concentration of lu S ^g/ù has been eal_
culated to be 3g8r8oo g/rnore, Ín reasonablo agreement with the valuo fourld
by sedinentation equilibrium, considering the assunaptions inr¡olved in use
of the svodberg equation and considering the ereor in the nunerous n6as-
urement s requi-red--sedj&entation cosf ficient, dif fusion coe fficient,
rotor spæd, temperature, viscosity, density, partiar specific \rcrune.

rf ttra nolecular weight is carculated using the ssdimentation co_

efficient alone, assumrng therefore that the ¡nolecule is a rigid im.oer-
meable sphere, then the morecular weight found is 2llrr28o g/nole. A

sedinentation coefficient of 1r"98 s was used in the calculatiotr as it
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'!yâs a value obtained in 5o nlf potassiwn phosphate (pH T) , L rnlvr EDTAe

'1 I'f É-1@, ''$ith a sarnple of enzyme at a concentration of r"5 mg/ml

frorr proparation #lt1ut, the samo prepara.Lion used for the morecurar

weight deternination by sedj¡rontation oquil-ibriuni. The agraenent of
this value with the fornor values is poor, but this method of caLculation
vras designed for purposes of approximation of the rnolecular vreÍght, and

perhaps should onry be reu-ed upon for the order of nragni-tude of rnol-

ecular weight"

As preli'ously rnentioned, tvro different qoecies w-ith creatine kÍnase
activity were found by the ger filtration technique carried out by s"
sponder frorn our laboratory on a crucie preparation of bovine heart mito-
chondrial creatine kinase. one had a molecular vreight of Bo, L25 t, zraoo,
sj¡ilar to the value of Bor5o0 found for rabbit heari rr-itochondriar crea-
tine kinase by gel filtraiion, while the second had a molecular vreight of
l+o816oo f trr2o0, in agreement rith the values from sedi^mentation methodsu

There vras nÉver an j-ndication of a species of nitochondrial creatine kin-
ase with a nnlecular weight of approximately 25oro0o such as Farrelr

found for his crudo preparation of bovine heart nitochondrial crsa.tine
kinase by gel filtration"

L, Discussion

The molecular weight found for nitochondrial creatine kin-
ase as a stable 12 s species by ultracentrifugation methods appears to
be quite novel. For reasons rçrrich haçe been outhned, the morecur-ar
v'reight from the sedimentation equitibrium exper,rment, 3h0r5oo I 3rsoo
g/nole is considered to be the mosÌi reliable value. The linearity of
the data plot attests to the bomogeneity of the enzJ¡ne sorution, ïrith_
out knowledge of the concentration dependence of the molecular rveight
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or of ths mol-ecular lueight at a different rotor speec to determine

r¡ìrether the linearity is a result of cancellation of effect,s of hetero-
geneity and concentration dependence, this conclusíon could not be

reached unless other cri teria of homogeneity had not also been satisfied
as is the case for raitochondriaf creatine kinase,

Thero is greater error involved in the dotermination of the nol-
ecular weíght using the svedberg equation rvhi-ch gives a varuo of 3g8r8oo
g/mora, and r,vhen this degree of orror is taken into account, the values
from the two calculations nray be considered to a groe reasonably v¿el1.

The best results would be obtained by using values of the seaùnentation
coefficient anrl the diffusion coefficÍent in the svedberg oquation which
were obtained in the same soLrent at the same temperature by extrrapola-
tion to infinite dilution of values fo:: these coefficients determÍned at
a se:'ies of concentrations. Hovrever, 6¡ly values at one onzJrme eoncen-
trati.on were available to make the calculation.

sinrilarly, the noleeular weight from the sedimentation equilibriurn
e:çeriment nay show concentra-tion dependence and conseçent1y the molecu-
lar weight to be assuned for a molecule on the basis of a sedimentatlon

equilibriun ex¡periment should be one wirich has bsen extrapolatecÌ fron a
plot of apparent molecular weight as a function of protein concentrationo
Eotor çeeds for e:qperiments with dissoåiuting proteins are selected on
the basis of the species in greatest a¡rount of largest nolecular weight,
so lÍ'ghter protein components in the solution will be observed in the
meniscus region of the ceII and will- affect the nolecurar weight av6rag6s
at each point in the cell as a function of concentration. The investi:
gation of the sedimentatj-on coefficient would ten0 to suggest that ¡nito_
chondrial creatine kinase, the 12 s species, undorgoes dissociation at
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anzfna concontrations bolo¡v a mg/nt!. To verÍfy this, a sadimentation

equilibriuln run at such concentrations shoutd perhaps ¡niald a non-linear
data plot due to the presence of nore than one protein species j-n solu-
tion or at least if the plot hapnens to be linear, it should result in a

decreased molecular weight,

The grea&est discrepancy'rith respect to r¡alues doternined for the
nolaeular weight of ¡nitochondrial creatine ki¡ase arises from the calcula-
tion on the basis of the sedi¡nentation coefficisnt alon€, The moLeeular

weight caleulated was 211+reBO g/mola. Actually, what this low value indi_
cates is the critical inportance of nolecular shape on the centrifugation
behavlor of a r¡olecule. This method assumed that the protein norecule was

a rigid impenneable ryhere and hence had a frictionar ratio of 1"0. The

large difforsncs between the nolecular rveight found using both the sedimen-
tation coefficient and the diffusion coeffi_ctent, rvhi_ch is a measure of
the friotional coefficient, and the nolecular woight found using only the
sedimontation coefficient implies that the ÊnzJmo nolecule is decidedly
non-spherical. l¡{r}ren the friciional ratio of the enzJimû i.s cal-curated using
a valuo for the diffusion coefficient of 2.BB x l:o-T cn?/sec, and a ¡¡alue

for the morecular welght or 3h0r500, the frictional ratio is 1.5?, corrss-
ponding to an axiar ratio, a/b, for an assunsd proJ-ate elripsoi<Ì of ro.6
(119)' Globu1ar oï egg-shaped proteins t¡pica1ly harie frictionar ratios
in the rango 1,o-1u5, while fibrous, cigar_shaped or threadlike proteins
typicarly have frictional ratios greater than 1"5 (lg), For e:cample, the
diseric rabbit nuscle and bovine brain creati.ne kinases are described as
containing two cigar-shaped subunits lying side by sido, and ths nolecular
frictional ratlo in both cas€s is l,ZL (ZgrTlJ)" Obviously the assumption
of spherical shape for mitochondrial creatlne kinase is a very bad one and

it is not suzprising that a molecular reight calculated on this basis agrees
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poorly vrith oÈher valuss"

The mol-ocurar wefght calculations allow the speculation that nito-
chondria] creatino kinase as an octaner is like1y assemblod as four di-
meric units sftuatod end to end" The dimeric unit would be of the shape
of ths cytoplasnic enz¡nnes for it is assumed the shape of the subunlt and
the zon€ of subunit interactlon will not be very different in the nito-
chondriar isoena¡me given the sinilarity of anino acid cornposition and de_
grees of sequence homology between the bovine cfioplasmic and mitochon-
drial enzJmos' Less Likely assenblies would be the situati.on of four di-
¡reric units side by side, the situati.on of two di-meric units end to end

on top of a¡rother two dimeric units end. to end and the situatÍon of two

, 
di-neri-c units side by side on top of another two dimeric u¡rits side by
side. The ratter two possibitlties are approaching a sphericar" shape.

To consid€r no* the ûolecutar weights wtrich have been found for
nitochondrial creatine ki¡ase by gel filtration, there are apparently
t¡ro species with creatine kinass activtty found on chrornatography of less
purified preparatlons of our enzJma--ore has a molecular weight lÍke that
of a di¡ner, Bor].z$ g/more, ivhire the other has a very high molecúIar
rolght, L08r600, not unlike that found by centrifugation of pure enzJmoo

There are two possible o:cpranations for these obse*¡ations,
rf ft is assuræd that, in spite of the low specific activity of the

proparation, both speci-os rs'ith creatina kinase activity consist solery
of mitochondrial creatine kinase subunits, then the low molecurar walght
species is probably a dissociation product of the larger specÍes. since
protein concentrations involved Í-n gel filtration ars vezy low, and, ac_
cording to the obserrmd behavior of the sediïnentation coofficient, pure
nitochondrial creatine kinase dissociates presumably to a di-meric forr
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at coneentrations rsss than I ng/nr, this e:çplanation is reasonabr-e.

the anomalously higher molecurar weight for the large Ðocies obtained
by calibration of a sephadex G-2@ colurnn as compared to the nol-ecular
weight obtained by sediraentation equilibrium of pure snzJ¡ms mey possibly
be attributed to ttre effect of enz¡mo shape, Fíbrous protei.ns nigrate
with apparently larger molecular vreight on gel.flltration due to their
erongated shapee less welr adapted for no¡rar mor.ecurar sioving (lao).
correlation of elution volunes fronr gel filtration columns with nolocu-
lar weights is, in effectr a Gorr€lation rmith sed:irnentatÍon coefficients
t¿vhile a correration with stokes radii effectiwly correrates dlffusion
coefficients or frictionaL ratios. For larger nolecules rike the species
of rnolecular weight l+o816oo, for which resolution by sephadex G-200 chrona-
tography 1s necessary, the correlation of etutÍon voLumes with stokes radli
i-s recowtended because molecular shape is nore significant as size increa-
sos' Abnonral sieving nay also be the rasult of the possibility that mito-
chondriaL creatine kinase conì;ains a IÍpid component, a possibirity ¡rtrich
has not Sret been discounted. Another point rÍth respect to the high rnol-

ecular ¡visight is that it was a value obtained at the lifüt of the sieving
range for the G-200 column, out of the region of linear dapondence of the

Log of the morecular weight on the coefficient of elution volune, and there-
fore it uilr- not be as accurate due to probì.ens of resolution"

the other possible explanation for the observation of two creatine
kinases on gel filtration takes into account the fact that the prepara-
tion being chromatographed is quite funpure--the specific activity of
creatine kinaso was 1l units/ng as oppos€d to 250 units/ng for puro en_

zwea rn this ease it is assured thet the lower ruolecular weight species
is a dineric nritochondrial creatine kinase ',vhile tho larger nolecular
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weighi qpocies observed is an asscciation of dimeric rnitochonclrial crea-
tine kinaso ivith exbranoous protein or lipid present in the crudo prep_
araiion' 0n ger filtration scr€ of t,he association product fal-ls apart
to yield the ryecies rnigrating n-ith a molecular vreight of Bor12! rvhich
would be the mitochondrial creatine kinaso dirner on its ov¡n. The mito-
chondrial creatine kinase fr"ann rabbit hsart which sobel obsorved by ge1

filtration haci a molecur-ar weight of Bor5oo g/n:ore. rf this assumption
is'i;rue, then the observation of a stable pure enzyme of molecular weighÌ;

3hOr5gg on cent,rj-fugation rnusi: be e:çlained.

Frorn the discussion of the porari'i;y indsx of mitochondrial creatine
kinase based on the enzJrmeis amino acid composition, it would 4:pear that
the enz¡rme has limÍted hydrophobicity in as much as the content of hydro-
phobic residues is greater than that of the c¡r[6p]_as¡ni-c enzJmes. Tf these
resÍdues are specifically- locaiied in bonding doneins by rvhich mitochon-
drial croatine kinase subunits associate rvith oach other: or b¡,, whÍch the
enzJzxe attaches itself to nnembrane protein or 1ipid, then the data on
the molecular vreight of the enzyme may seem Ìnore consistent. Tho attach_
rnent of mitochon<lrial creatine kinase to membrane lipid coulcl al-so be
pari'1-y ionic due to tho fact thatthe enz)nne is basic in nature, and. phos-
pholipid head groups of the membrane tend. to carry negati'e charges. How_

€ver' in addition to postul-ating specific sites of subunit interaction,
in effect, ttoily patchesrr, a linit to the number of sites must al-so exjst.

ïn the case where the enzyme is in a state of row specific activity
one of the proposed bonding clonains per subunit j-s inr¡olve¿ in binding a
sscond subunit" This dimeric unit'¡¡ouId be ccnsidered a nrinir¡u:n size for
mitochondrial creatÍno kinase just as ihe cytop.t¿s¡¡ic creatine kínases are
di':ners (B). The other bonding domains, no lnore than two others per sub-
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unit, are invol-ved in binding proteln or. lipid comÞononts of the mito,_

chondrial mennbrane to form a eonplex of nolecular weigh.,, l+08r600. '¿¡l:en

this pro'Ì;oin or lipid is purified cui; of the pre'rraration the extra bond-

ing domains are free to interact with each other such that an assr:inbly

of eight mitochcndrial creatine kinase subunits forms. This interaction
is likel¡r promoted b¡r an ertrop¡r contribution '¡¡hich r.rould have hydro-
phobic regions escaping frorn a hydrophilic envirorunent. The apparently
stable assernbly of eight and only eight subunits is the basis for pos.b_

ulating cnly two or three bonding domains per subunit"

A fact which has yet to be roconciled vrith this hypothesis is the

siriilarity between the nolecular weight of an assombly of eight mito_

chonclriar creatine kinaso subunits, 3lror569 g/nore, and the molecular

weight of an assernbl¡r of two mitochondri-al creatine kinaso subunits vrith
o'',her protein or lipid, hOBróOO g/nole" To fol_low ul: the argument, the
similarity is possibly íortuitous orv'ing to the dis.i;ributicn of the bond-

ing domains about the subunit v¡hich only allol.vs rnolecules of cert,ain
size, the size of the mi.tochondriar creai,ine kinase subunitr to be part
of a mitochondrial creati-ne kinase-protein or nritochondrial creatine
kinaso-lipid complex. Perhaps Fa:trerlrs bouine heart mitochondrial crea-
tine kinase purj-fied in a different way existed in some different con_

formation in the di¡neric stat,e consistent with loir specific aciivity,
and this confonnation only al_l_owed association of other protein or lipid
'uo form a cornplex of molecular .rvoight 25OrOOO g/molo,

rn the end, the whol-e problem of rosolving the discrepancy in mol-
ecular rveights deternined by different mothods and of assigning a morecu-
1ar weight to mitochondrial creatine kinase, is reduced to a decision as

to whether tho pure enz¡rme is octanneric physiologically or whether the
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octa&er is a stabJ-e aggregate which has fonned from a qnal-Ier presunably
dineric specfes as a resur-t of the purificati-on proc€ss. A rarge size
for the €nzJme is conpatible with its being a rnenbrane protei-n. Th€
larger the morecule the greater the probab,ility of regions of sequence
IthÍch i'til'I attach the molecure to tha membrane. on ttre other hand, often
pol¡peptides are recoversd as sinple oligonrers after gentle solubiliza-
tlon fron a nenbrane and it is unclear whether this reflects their native
state or interactions secondary to rerease fron hydrophobic association

vcith the me¡obrane (I21)"

Perhaps consideration must be given to how the dlscorrery of an oct-
araeric creatLne kinase would fiü into the evorutionary distribution of
nolecular weights for phosphagen kinases. ïn the study of phosphagen
ki-nases there is evidence to suggest that these enzJ¡n.s diverged frorn a
comnon ancestral_ gene with arginine kinase as erroIutlonarily the most
primitive €nzJnne (rzz). The widospread occunrence of arginine kinase
aatongst invertebrates, the fact that creatine and its kÍnas€ are found
in spernatozoa of species which use phosphoarglnine in the adul_ts, the
presenc€ofcraatinekinaseon1yinanad'vancedc1assof9@,

a transftion group in the evolution of the vertebrata, and the presence
of only creatlne kinase amongst the vertebrates are part of this evi_
dence' rr addition, purifiec croatÍne and arginine kinases are suffi-
ciently similar to be considered hornologous. For exanple, active hy-
brids of dimeric arginine kinase from sea cucunber and brain-type creatine
klnase fborn etther ox sùorne.ch or rabbit brain can be fonned Q23). Tho
nost reasonablo h¡rpoåhesis which e4lains how dirneric creatine kinasa
arose from nononeric argÍnine kinase involves duprication of the arginine
kir¡ase gene and nutation of one section of dupricated nateriar_ to a. g6ne
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coding for functional creatine kinase. The fact that arginine kinase
exists as mononer, dimer and tetramer, rvhile creatine kinase has onry
besn found as a diner and. anparontly, in one cas6e Echinug muscre, as a

tetrainer, would sugg€s'i; thai the ability to dirnerize evolved separately
for oach kinase, probably very earì-y in the evolution of creatine kinase
in particular' The dimeric creatine kinases studied have all been cyto-
plas'mic in origin and ob-'¡iously v,ùrere two subunits are cod.ed. separatoly,
eog. muscle-t¡pe subunit, brain-+"pe subunit, fhrther mutation and. gene

reduplication was roquired.

Ïn an attempt to decide uûrether subunit aggregation rras confe'ring
a sel-scti¡re advantage on species lrith dimeric onz¡tt€ or Ìqas merely a re_
sult of random drift on which seloction might advantageously act in fut-
ure, Anosike et al" (121r) studied nonomeric argini-ne kinase fror.r lobster
and dimeric arginino kinase fro¡n sea cucumber. ?he conclusion r¿v.as that
while di¡aerization nr-i-ght facilitate cooperativity of subsi;rate intoraction
in catalysis it was not e prerÊquisite and though subunit interactions
might Ímprove enzJrme stability this is not, necessarily important in the
normal- physiological range of the animar. rn other lvords, no inmediats
advantage is conferred by subunit aggregation but aggregation is defin_
i'i;ely an evol-utionary trend.

rf attention is now focused on tho evolution of isoenz¡rmes, a gen_
eral observation seens to be that the isoonz¡rme vrhich develops first in
a species has the greatest sinü-rarity and the isoenz¡a,oe',vhich develops
last has the least sinilarity to the onz]¡me as it is found in the next
lorryer species on the evolutionary scaIe, isoenz¡nne distributions pre_
su:nably being govorned by functicnal requirenents. The genos for the
cytoplamric creatine kinases are requirec first in development (2f), and
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consequently probabl;r arosa first. The possibility ihon that mitochon_
drial creatine kinase i_s a ¡nore advancod for¡, counl-ed v,rith the trend
tor'¡ard subunit aggregation in nolecular evolution : may allor¡ for the ex-
istence of a native octameric enz¡rme.

Ïn summary, there is no clear-cut indication of whother mitochon-
drial creatine kinase in its physiological state is an octa.mer or dimer"
ïf the spocies rryhich has been studiad by centrifugation is merely an
arbifact of purification, Íts stability and consistent sedimentation be-
havior under a variety of conditions are certainry amazÍng. Arso the
complexation of extranoous protein or lipid with a dimeric nitochondrial
creatine kinase to form a species of molecular weight similar to thai for
an assembly of eight rnitochondriar creai,ine kinase subunits would seern
to be highly fortuitous" Evolutionary trends for ohosphagen kinasos
could concetvably point to the development of a creatine kinase r,,,hich is
a nati'¡e octamer, Ferhaps carefur ger filtration s.tudies of enz¡rme prep-
arations in a series of stages of purity wourd. er,€ntuar.ìy allorv deter-
nination of the true nolecular weight of nitochondrial creatine klnase.
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IIIVEST_I,GATTCU 0F TdE qlDUÀnT COMFOSTTTON oF
mrt

l-" fqLrodqclion

The ¡nolecular l'¡eight found for bovine heart mitochondr.ial
creatine kinase by secìimentati_on equilibriunr, 3Lor 5oo g/moLe, is nuch

larger than the nolecular vieights found for any other studied cyeatine
kinases, all of v¡rrich are cytoprasinic in origin and exist as dimers.
The cytopLasrnic enz¡m€s have molecurar weights in t,he rang€ zBr5oo -
BStzoo (B) such tha.t the nol-ecul-ar iveight of the subunÍt is about hOrOoo g.
This inforrnation taken together implies that the nitochondrial enzyme con-
tainsB-lOsubuni-ts.

The seerúngly improbable situation of an assenbry of ten subunits to
gÍve a mol-ecular ueight less than l+oorooo g/more nust be considered in
order to take account of the results of electrophoresis of pure mitochon-
drial creatine kinase on sDS-polyacryranride gels run in the presence of

urea' Enzytno is disrupted with 2É s¡s prior to electrophoresis and. con-
sequently on theso gels it, is the nigration of comnonent subunits which
is observed' onry one band indicating one t¡,pe of subunit is seen on
gels loaded nrith either rabbit skeletal nuscle or bovine heart mitochon-
drial creatine kinase' Á difficulty Lies in tho fact that the mi-tochon-
drial subunit migrates slightty faster than the rabbit muscre-t¡nce subunit
of molecular weight Llr30o. From knowledge of the theory of protein,sep_
aration on sDS gels the inference uould be that the subunit of the nito-
chondrial enz,nne is smal'er. ',¡,trether or not it is as smar.ì as jr+r050 s
cannot be stated for the precision of molecul-ar rrcight deternrinatÍcn on
short nolyacrylanide gels lv'ith their li]rrited resol-utìon is not that high,

VTII "
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probably it is sirailar to the precision o.f molecular weight determina-
tion by gel filtration, \O - ZOl".

To resclve the dilemma of subunit composition an investigation can

be made of the conditÍons for complete dissociation of the enzyme into
its subunits and then the molecurar rveight, of the subunit can be deter-
mined by sedimentation equilibrium centrifugation of a subunit, prepara_

tion.

2, Methods

A ser.ies of samples containing varying concentra.tions
of urea anc a series conta.ining varying concentrations of guanidinium
chloride I'vEre prepared to determine the concentration of dena.turing ¿gent
nþcessary to reduce the enzyme i¡o its subunits by sedimenta-tion velocity.

l.[itochondrÍa]_ creatine kinase from preparation #Ual.tt2, at a concen_
tration of 3'h ng/rù in Bo mlr potassium phosphate (pH T), r nM EDTA, ,0r r,.f

î*om was available for preparation of the sampres containing urea. The

higher than usual- phosphat e concentration v¡as to comoensate for a dilu-
tion effect on adding urea such that the phosphate concentration in the
finar sorution 

'i'ould be sufficient to maintain enzJnne solubility. To

,5 ml of enz¡ime solution ¡¡as added sufficient urea to give a urea con_
ceniration in the sampre like that in t,he fl-uid against -,¡¡hich the sample
lva-s to be dial¡rsed" This p:'evented. drastic volunie changes occurring on
diaJ-ysis ciue to osmotic pressuro differences between t,he two solutions.
The sample receiving ihe rnost urea increased. in.r'olume *,,he most a,nd in
order toæhieve equal enzJrme concentratj-ons fbom sarople to sanpre, approx-
imately 2 ng/mL, al1 other sampleslyef,e made up to the volume of that
sampre with highest urea content using the aforenentioned phoçhate buffer,
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The dlelysis buffors contained 50 nM potassfun phosptrate (pII 7),
1nl'f EDTA' "1 ¡f t-tm and quantities of urea to create a concentration
rang6 throughout the buffers from 0 M to B M" samples wore dialysed
againsù the approprlato buffer fourteen hours and the outer fruids from
dialysls wore used rn the sol'ant sector of the rotor csIr.

similarry, rnitochondriar creatine kinase from preparation #7Bu79 rg3
at a eoncentratíon of s"r ng/Tßr in 50 d{ potassium phosphate (pH z),
l rilû EDTA*or M (,-mr .12 Ir potassiun ehroride ms used to prepare
saqoles containing guanidfniun chloride. To ,3 nl of enz¡nne solution
øas added "2 rû1 of phosphate buffer and sufficient guanidiniun chloride
to give a guanidinium chloride concentration in the sample like that ín
the fluid against which the sanpre v¡å.s to be diarysod, sanpre volumes
wor€ €quarized w-ith phosphate buffer in order to equaliz€ enzJnne conc€n-
trations from sanrle to sauple at approxinately Z ng/ml.

Dialysis buffers contained 5O nr¡,t potassiun phosphate (pff 7), l nM

EDfA, '1 I\'f ''å -ME and quantities of guanidiniuro chloride to create a cor-
centration rengs throughout the buffers from 0 M to l+ 1,,[. Sanples were
dialysed against tha appropriate buffer for fifteen hours and outer
diarysis fLuids ware usec in the sorwnt seetor of the rotor cerl,

the enz;rme sample used in the sediuentation equiì-ibrium experinent
to cetermine the nolecular weight of tho niitochondrial creatine kÍnase
subunit rvas prepared in the followi-llg nanner. Fron the investigation
of the sedirnentation cosfficient as a f1¡nction of the concentration of
urea in the sol'ent it was ascertaineo' that B M urea could completely
di-ssociate the enzJrae into its subunits with no other specias being
present' consequently the subunit nrolecular weight was deter¡rined in
B tr'f urea" To ,5 mI 0f a solution of mitochondrial creatine kinase from
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preparation #1.,f/,[2, at a concentration of 2,3 ne/nl i, 5O nùf potassium
phosphate (ptt 7), 1n¡.[ EDTA, "01 j\.{ f_l,E vras edded .]+B g urea to give a
sanrpre r'¡ith a volume of 1"0 ml, an enzwe concentration of r"r ng/m1 and
a urea concen'bra',,ion of B ì,r. The s¿¡1pfe 1r.as d.ialysed 22 hours at room

tenperature agaj_nst a buffor comnosed of 50 l¡3,,ï potassium phosphate (pH Z),
l rnl[ ErrTA, '1 1,I r*r.{8, and B },f urea. The outer fluid fronr d.ia}ysís was
useci as solvent on centrifugation.

Bn CentrifuEatic

-, 
* yg_asurqÆ.3i j

The ssdinentation velocit;, e4periments of enzym. sanples
in the presenc€ of varying arnounts of urea or guanidinium chloride l¡¡ore
concucted at 2ooc in exactly the same rray and data rvere collected and
plotted in exactly the same y¡aJ¡ as o,escribed in Section V, rvþ6¡ schlieren
optics 1'r€rê ìts6d.

The sedimentation equilibrium erçeriment of the sampre containing
B M urea v¡as conduci;ed as descrÍbed in Ssction fVo2"C, and. the subunit
r¡o1e cular weigh'i; r'¡as obtained as descri-bed in section vrr.2.A. rn this
caso, ho'rever, since a srnaller species ln¡as sedimenting, an ooerating
speed of 161000 rpn and an overspeed of 3O'OO0 rpm rrere chosen by refer_
ence to the chart of oÞerating Ðeed. as a function of sedimentation co_
efficient gi'en by chervenka (113). Density and viscosity moasure¡nents
on the buffers invorved in these oxperiments were rnade as outlined in
Sections V,2.C and V.2,Ðu

3 o 3"ç-sglisA' 
iHi#+F*chondria:

F-*-Ur6a iñ-ñ'ã

The sanples of ¡nitochondriar creatine kinase prepared
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for this set of o4erinrents had constant buffer concentration, pH, and
high reducing agent concentration, but va¡iable osrnotarity due to dif-
ferences in urea concentratÍon from 0 M to B ¡,[. The e4eriment,s were
done at 2o'0cc so the donsity anci viscosity of water n€cessary to stan-
dardization of the sedimentation coefficient ¡Bere 

"gggzo3 gr4nl and 1"002
centipoisGr resp€ctively. the apparent sedimenta{:ion coefficients, buffer
donsfties and viscosities and corrected sedL¡nentation coefficients deter-
rni-ned for each sanple are found in Tab1e 2h opposite ths appropriat6 urea
concentratíon for the san:plo' Figure 18 shows tho dependence on solvent
ursa concentration of the sedi¡rentaiion coefflcÍent of the lightest spec-
ies of nltochondrial creatine kinase. up to concentra,tions of 2 M urea
the enz¡rne exists only as a 12 S species. .Above lr lr,f urea a 2 $ species
is observed. Tn addition, et urea concentrations of lr M and 6 l,t, but
not at B M, a rapidly sedj-¡nenting species lras observed at low rotor speeds
during acesreration. Measurenents on the 2 s species suffer from con_
siderably greater €rror than measurements on tho 12 s species because at
a ¡notor speec of 52ro@ rprn the 2 s speeies ís barely sedimenting,

BO ndence of the Sadi¡nontatio,n Coefficient of Mito-
a atine t-nase on o

n v€n

The samp'es for these e:rperi:nents, eonducted at 2o"ooc,
slniler to those fr¡on the urea study, had constant buffer conposition,
pH, and hÍgh lever of reduoing agent, but vaniable ionic strength due to
differences Ín guanidinium chloríde eoncentration fmn 0 ïr to l+ M. sedi-
mentation coefficients ¡rere co*ected with varues of "g9gzo3 g/nr and
1'002 centlpoiso for rtre density and vlscosity of ¡vater at 20"ooc.
Tabre 25 contains a Jist of guanidinlurn chlorida concentratlons used in
the ogperinentar sanples along with the corresponèing apparent sedimen_
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ConcentratÍon, (¡r)

o

1

2

l+

6

B

Apparent
Seùi¡lentation
Coefficient,s_

11'38

10,61_

9"55

1,50

1,10

o"75

Solventa
Density

i', (g/nl)

1"oo58

r.o2l5

1.0368

L"0676

L"Ag53

1.12ho

Solventa
Vlscosity

'fL,(cp)

r.0357

L"O7l$

),"1233

t"2527

r"h2g3

t.7196
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Corrected
Sedinentation
Coefficientb

s2o"w

lL"gB

12"72

rt"g5

2.32

2"L11

L"g7

a Solvent @s 5O nld potassiun phosphatevariable urea.

b Dstermined at a protein concentration
frorn preparation #tú¡lr.

(pti 7), I r,rM EDTA, .t þf 
F-ME,

of L"5 ng/nt using enu]me

TÂBIE 2ìt
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Figure L8" Dopandence of ttre sedimntatj.on coefficient of bovine heart
nitoehondrial creatine kinase on concentration of urea in solvent at
2OoC" Sampl.es contained enz]r?ne (#m1U2) at concentratlons of approxi-

Hlilir: ïg1] 
i' 5o df potassiu¡n pñoãpharo (pH ?), 1 nM EUIA, "r u 

ç-ræ,

=o
C',1

(n

24
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TABIE 2q_ _ _,<-

DqER}{I{¡,TI0¡I 0F T}rE DEFENDENCE OF TI{A
IPqTMENTATTON coEFrf rcrENr

GuanidÍnium
Chloride

Concentna.tion
__(u)

Apparent
Sedinentation
Goefficíent

S

Solvanta
Density

q (g/¡¿l

r,oo58

1.0196

1" 0301+

1.0L56

1,o5BB

1":.tol+

Solvente
Viscosity

T'l (cn)

1"0357

1"o5o0

1.0683

1'0931

1" 1271

r"33oz

Corr.acted
Sed{tnentation
Coefficient

szo.*

LT"76

11"80

3"L5

1"gB

2,29

1" 21

0

or5

1.0

1"5

2"O

h"o

11,17

10,63

2.70

1.50

1" 70

0"63

a Solvent y?" 5O- ntf potassiwr phosphatevariabte guanidinirm- ci,iìríã;. -"

b Detemineg_1t 
" protein concantrationfron prepararion #ß,79rãj:-"-'"

(pu Z), 1 rM EDr.a, .L M q_¡fE,

of 2 ng/nl using enzyme
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taiion coefficient. The plot' of the dsnendence of the sedirnentation
coefficient of the rightest sedimenting snecies of t,he enz)¡n' on the
concentration of guanid-iniurn chloride in the soI'.,ent is found in Figure
19" 0n1y the 12 S species exists up to denaturarrt concentrations of
'5 l'Ï' At 1lf guanidinium chl-oride a J s species is observed and above
I i'l guanidiniu¡a chl-oride ihe 2 s specÍes is observed. tsecause of un_
certainty of measuvernents on i;hese species it is not crear whether the
3 S and 2 S species are distinct or perhaps just different conforrnations
of a species of the same size. The curve iron this study trails off
nore obviously than the one from tho urea study and possibly this is
etricence of unfolding as n'eII as dissociatÍon causing confo*national
change and hence a chan'e in sedimentation behavior" Tharo is no evi_
dence of rapidly sedimenting niate riaL in any of the experi¡nents on satr_
ples ','nth high guanidinium chloride concentration.

c" 
l_:_Ep+l3rpl] "t the t,rolecurar_Weighr of rhe 1,{ito_cnonoriat-õËãÌïñË*KïñäGË-Sü ::--::- ::'" *
;- ""at*"-tion equil-ibrium experiment for deter-

mination of the nol-ecular vreight of the subunit of mitochondrial creatine
kìnase was conducted at an equilibriun temperature of Ig"TS)C and, an
equilibrium rotor speed of 1!r950 rpn. A schlieren phase nrate angre of
600 -o¡as used to take the photcgraph from which data were obtained and a
conve'sion facto' of .0106 lvas applied in converting betireen concentra-
tion units for interference anc schlieren optics. The sorr¡ent density
'rvas determined to bo r"rz1h, g/ol, and apartiar specific volume for the
subunit in urea the same as that for the undissociated enzyrae, "735 nr/g,
rvas used' usi-ng the srope of the prot of l /g-gt as a function of frínge
count, the noleculer weight rvas calculateo"*loíJ h3r''!o B./nrole. using
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,Figure 1g' Deoendence of the sediæntation eoefficient of bovine heart
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't'he slopo of the plot of log 
* lg,9i r" a function of the square of the

radial distance of each tur-ngÍ tfiX'*oru"uiar vroight vr¿s car-culated to
be l¡órJoo g/nore. The correration coefficients for both lines were .99
in spite of the scatter of the p10ts, rvhich can be seen in Figures 20
and 21' Averaging the varues obta.ined from the t'ro interpretations of
the data, a::rolecurer v,ioÍght found for the rnitochondrial creetine kinase
subunit 'ra-s l¡fr8og f Lr665"

The best molecular rveight found for pure mitochondrial
creatine kinase was considered to be thai founcr by sedimentation equil_
ibriun' 3)+o'5gg t 3r5oo. The molecular lueight found for the mit,ochondrial
creatine kinase subunit by sedimentation equilibriun Tvas hlrBOO ! Lr665.
By dividing ihe latter rnolecul-ar vreight in-r,o the former the number of
subunits in mitochondrial creatine kinase in the state in v¡hich it is
puri-fied is 2,6 J.l+. Thai is, the enzy:ne is an octamer" ïf the mol_
ecular lroight, of ihe undissociated enzyrne is taken to b o moro reh_able
duo to more 

'deal 
sclrrent condiiions provailing in the sample for the

sedimentation eq,iribriunr e*:eriment, then a nolecular weight fo:: ,ohe

subunit can be ca.lculated to be hZr56Z g/rnole"

l+" Discussio¡1

From the pl0ts oí the sedi_nentation coefficient o_f the
lightest sedimenting species of mitochondriar_ creatine kinase as a func_tion of the concentration of denaturant in the solvent, it r"¡oul. ssem
that the octameric speci-es of enzyme just falls apart to a nononeric
species rn¡ithout going through internediate states of dissociation, €ug"
teùramers" The basis Íor dsci.ding that, in fact, the mcnomeric state

D. of Subunits in 1,.[Íto-
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Iigure 20" combined optics plot of data fro¡n a low speed sedimontationequilibrûm e:periment carriåã-ouÈ at 2ooc ior deternination of thenoleeular reieht of the subunit-of.,bovins rreart ,nrtochondrial creatinekinase" sarcle contained ã;*" (f*lú;f.t""*'äorr""ntration of rur ng/n*Ít 5o n'r potässiun phoryh";" i;H ii;'î';Ènî*iî",r * Ë _l,r', B M uraa,
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has been achieved Ís a cornparison to the subunit for rabbit skeletat
rnuscle creat'ine kinase" This subunit has a. sedimentation coefficient
of I'l+ s in l+ tri guanidÍniuut chloride and 2"0 s in B r¿ urea (Jo) compar-
able to the 2 s species being observed for mitochondrial creatine kinaso
in ihese solrents' lihile ihe sedimentat,ion velocity plots just reflect
the beha-r'ior of the lÍghtest species in i;he saraple, cbser.raiions rnads
curing the cent'rifuge runs did not telr of the co-existonce of oetarner
and tetramer and crimer. Besides octarner and ¡ronomer, tJre onry species
ever observed vras assumed to be a rapidry sedirne¡f,i¡g, large mor_ecular
rreight' ncn-spocific enz¡rne aggr€gate at i-ntermediate concentrations of
urea' similarly' aggregated rabbit muscle enz¡nne r,¡j-ih a sedj¡oentation
coefficient of 29 S was observed in L t¡ urea soluÌ;ion (2!)"

The observetion of a dimeric species at lovrer concentrations of de-
naturant and of a monomeric species at higher concentrations of cenatur-
ant would have been aore compatible v¡ith the proposal of a physiological
dimer'rhich, on ì:urification, becomes a tetra¡ner of dimers. This, of
course, is suggesting that one bonding d.omai,,: the one which binds trvo
subunits side by side, prornoies a stronger interaction than the subse_
quent interacti.ons of the other domains on the subunit. l,levertheless,
these other interactions maintain a stable 12 S species of pure enzJnneÞ

Furthor infer.ences can be roade as to the nature of subunit inter_
actions based on the concentrations of denaturant necessary to dÍ"srltpt
the quaternary structure of the pure enzJ¡Ìre totarly. ït has arready been
suggested that the binding forces are not prinarÍ_Iy hydi,ogen bonds, ionic
bonds or covalent disulfide bonds (sectíon \¡"¡J). The high concentrations
of denaturant necessaty for complete dissociation of the onz¡Ære, g ï,,f urea
and at 10ast 2 r,,r guanidini-um chl0ride ind',caie that the forces of inter_
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acti-on ar6 quj-te stroïE and. pl.obabl;r h¡rdropho,oic in 'ature. This con_
cl-usìon is in good agreernent iv'ith the postulation of hydrophobic boncling
doma.ins as sites cf subunit interactÍons"

Another intoresting fact to be conside¡ed from the noint of vievr of
tertiary and quaternary structure is that rvhen mitochondrial- creatine
kinase which had been subjected to 6 l¿ guanidinium chloride overnight
was then dialysed ovornigçht e.gainst a large volurqe of u1 M MI¡I{C$, to
fþee it of denaturant, some or all of the onz¡rrne precipitated from solu_
tion at an unknown but low concentration. Fure undisrupted enz)¡mr "ilras
quite routinely dialysed agains.r, this buffer preparatory to lyophi ;1iza_
tion, so solubiJ-it¡" e¡ renatured enzJ¡me should not be a .oroblem. Appar_
entl;r the guani-dinium chloride caused. irroversible subunit denaturation
beyond the linit up to vùrich renaturation is possible. As a tesi on the
revorsibility of denaturation of rabbit muscls creat ine kinase, a soru-
tion of protein of 2"8 ng/nr in l+ ¡,¡ guanidinium chl0ride containing

'1 r{ Ê-}.8 ai a pH of 6"8 was kept at 20oc for eight hours, then diarysed
at 30 hr )l hours against repeated changes of .01 If Tris (pH 7,g),
"15 ¡¿ potassium chloride. ^About 5T% of total protoin ru,s recovered in
soluble forn urrth a q;ecific actir¡ity 55% of the orÍginal value, after
this e:'posure to conditions dnich lvould. causo complete dissociation ancl
unfolding of pol¡1oop'bide chains (zg), perhaps the e4rerinent with mito_
chondrial creatine kinaso was not carcied out under rigid enougþ conirol
with respect to ine'rusion of reducing agent at all stages, especialry
seeing that the enzJzne i s so sensitive to oxidation, and ruith respeci to
restriction of elposure to denaturarrt, alloivance of sufficient timo for
reconstituÌ¡ion to occur, use of less severo denaturin¡r conditions and
monitoring of sclubre protein' Howe-ver, if nitochr:ndrial creatino kinase
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in its physiorogica.r- statc is an octaner it courcr be that a fra*¡ in re_
naturaiion of the subunitr €.g. in the extra bonding dornains, could affeet
the reconstitution of tbe oc'bamer v¡hereas it might have little ef.feci on
reconstitution of a dirneric species sucir as a cybopramiic ena¡n-ne, in spito
of their cornposi.tion based homology. Consequently, even under more rigid
contrcl 0f the experirnent, reconstitution might not be found. Ì,iore ob_

servations on t'he reversibi-lity of enzJrme denaturation not only in guan-
idiniu¡q chloride but' also in urea would be required before concl-usions
as to sinirarity of tertiary and quaternary structure to that of any
cj¡toplasnic enz¡rmes coulcì be reached, which would ar-so be pertinent, to
a consicieration of tre enzyrrLels true morecurar weight.

the mofecular I'ieight which has noü been assigned to iho rnitobhon-
drial creatine kinase subunit, hz156z g/nola, compares -rvell v¡ith the
molecular weights for subunits of the creatine kinases studied so far
vdnich range from 39r 25o to hzríoo g/moka based on the rango of morecurar
weights found for those dineric creatine ki_nases" Frobabry the extent
to which the assigned subunit molecular weight differs from tho one

actually founcl by sedimentation equilibrium relates to the effoci; of the
high denaturant concentration on the sedi..nentation behavior, for the
prssonce of the denaturant effectively creates a throe-co¡nponent system
and the theory apPlied to deterrnine the molecular -øeight was derived for
a two-component system, i"e" protein and row concentration buffer. The
reported chemj'cal composition lras calculated using a subunit molecular
weight of lprS62,
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creatfne kinase froni bovine heart nÍtochondria has been estab-
lished by a variety of physiocochenicaL teehniques to be an isoenz¡rnoe
difforent fron the cytoplasnic creatine kinases of the same or other
species' The essence of this statement lies in the fact that whiLe these
enzJnnes are cristinct due to their differences, they have, at the same

tine, re¡oarkabre similarity of coraposition, and, hence, predictabre se_
qu€nce homology' A family of isoenzynes rith such honology lands it,self
r'ery well to studies for elucidation of the three-di¡rensional structure
and ultinately the nechanism of catalysis,

Fhysicar and chemical studies on unsoqueneed enz¡nmos can provide
only indirect evidence correlatlng structure and funoüion of the enz¡nne.
Detailed crystallographic data, coupled with sequence Ínforrnation, would
contribute most substantÍali_y to knowledge of the mor.ecurar aspects of
enzyïe cata.l-ysis. For exempre, ohysicochemicar studfes of aspartate
transaminase, whiclr arso e:cists in strikingly similar cytoplasnr:ic and
nit'ochondri'al fonns, have been rrezy erbensive, including diverse electro-
and hydrodynamic æthods, opùical studres (spectrophotornetry of absorp_

tion, luninoscence, optical rotatory dispersion, circur_a.r dichroisn, in
the visible and ultravior-et range), nagnetie resonanco spectroscopy
(electron spin resonance and nucrear rnagnetÍc resonance), physicar and
chemlcar probes of changes in confornation and confonnatÍonar stability,
a¡rd investigation of catarytic nechanisn by study of steady state, equil_
ibriun and fast-reaction kinetics of enz¡rme action (lZ5), A high degree
of insight into structural and functional- features of the enzyrns has been
provid'ed' However, the conplete soquences of cytoplasmic and nitochon_
drial aspartate aninotransfera-ses from pig heart (126) arê novr available
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and prelirlinar"r crystal-lographic data of both eyboplasnic and mitochon-
drial aspartate aninotransferases from chlcken heart (rz7) are being
determinedas a sorid basis for ex-oranation of pyrÍdoxa' phosphate_
depondent onz¡mê catalysis. As we1l, crystallographic information on
another cytoplasrnic and. mitochondrial isoenzlrr¡e pair, ineo the malate
dahydrogenasesr is gradually being accurnulated as an aid j.n ascertaÍning
tha role of these snzJnl€s in the ¡nalate shuttle and Krebsr cycle (12g)"

Beyond mechanistic considerations, havi'g a fanily of e:rtrenely
honologous enzJnnes to study would alrow investigati-on of avorutionary
aspects of substrate speci.ficity, efficiency, control 0f catalytic acti_
vity, etc. This wourd shed light, perhaps, on the need for ísoenzynres
and on rsasons for observed ontogenie isoenzlm€ patterns, and might sug_
gest hoiv werr the elucidated enz¡rme behavior wourd correspond to be_
havior in a physiological en\rironnsnt.

To lim:it consi-deration of ongoing studios on fanilies of honol0gous
enzyrnes to those invorving creatine kÍ.nase, before any structural in_
vestigations ean be carrisd out, further physicochemical investigations
should be made on the mitochondrial enz¡nae. The diffusion coefficient
should be measured under a varie+,ï of conditions Just as tho sedinentation
coefficient was' The ¡rolecular weight, as welr as the diffusion coeffi_
cient, should be datoïmined as a function of protein concentration, the
lipid content of the onz)mx¡ should. be detennined., and reconstitution
eryorirnonts involving inner mitochondriaÌ me¡nbrane lipid could be performed
to better understand enz¡nne behavior in a physiorogical envi.ronnent, rn
view of the ùiscorrery that pure nitochondrial creatine kinase has such
a large size corryared to the cytoprasrltc snuJrmss, the above studi_es
could resorve tho problem of the true molecurar rcight of the €nz¡me. Ac_
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curate s€quence anal;rsis depencìs on this inforn¿tion. liÍeanwhile, spectrô_
scopis, other optical and. kinetic studies should continue for they provide
valuable informatÍon for further elucidation of the enzJ¡me catalysis untii
one cen correlate ult'inately the results frorn x-ray crystall0graphy.
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